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GLADSTONE DEAD.
Greatest Statesman of His
Time No More.

national
deep grief to the volume of
mourning clearly voiced in the telegram
from the Prince of

FOR LOSS.

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
the
by
California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that faot will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a
guaranty
Tf

’’

important party address only
few words of grief and left tho
lord
The Duke of Devonshire,
room.
president of the council of ministers,
speaking beforo the British Empire
League, referred touohinglv to tho
mournful scene at Hawarqen where “the
greatest of Englishmen is slowly passing
an

In other

places,

FLEET MAY TOUCH AT COLON.

Lord

Mayor

A

Only Regarding
Spanish Flying Squadron-

Rumor

of

Sympathy From All
Expressions
Over the World.

WIFE AND FAMILY BY

HIS SIDE

DURING LAST MOMENTS.

Was Unconscious for Several

-Jo

far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and

Murmured

Only

Words—Sketch of

bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—
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Horatio

est of

Few

Ilonri

nnd

Incoherent

Career of the Great-

Englishmen—Was Fonr Times

Prime Minister of the Empire.

Bannerman and many others in London,
as well as in
Birmingham; Swansea,
Cardiff, Liverpool, Edinburg and elsewhere, at -“all sorts of gatherings,
reformers
and
politicians, divines,
in
the expression of
women, joined
national and individual griof, while the
without
press
exception,
published
columns ot details and oolumns of edi
torial comments.
It was the topic of the hour In Great
Britain, but abroad the evidences of sympathy have been almost as universal.
M. Fauro, president of tha Frenoli Republic, dally inquired and regularly received everv bulletin.
Ihe press of Belgium,
France, Italy
and Greece in a spontaneous outburst re
calls how many oppressed peoples during
Mr. Gladstone’s life have offered hymns
of praise for his intervention in their behalf; while in Madrid the prospect of his
death caused a twenty-four hours suspension of war animosity against England.
to
Not the least point in this tribute
Mr. Gladstone has been its profound

Report That Cadiz Fleet and 11,000 Troops Will Start for
Philippines Soon.
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that
At midnight it was announced
Since the
London, May 19. —Mr. Gladstone died at Mr. Gladstone was still alive.
9.40 bulletin stating that “Mr. Gladstone
5 a. m. this morning.
has been much the same all day though
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
with some fluctuation and that upon the
whole he was weaker than he was this
SAN FRANCISCO, Cat
morning,” nothing had transpired to
EOCISVILLE, Ky.
NEW TORE, N. T.
change that bulletin story or to show the
approach of death save the fact that all
nourishment had been given artificially
The dootors did not think at midnight
outlast
the
that Mr. Gladstone could
night; but they added that hie wqnderf ul
power of rallying whioh had more than
the
onoe surprised them, would make
hour of his decease most uncertain.
He had been unconscious practically all
day though at times he seemed to recognise for a moment some of the watchers
first class
the armored cruisers
about him.
Certainly he did recognize
all
was
beside
him
who
exhis
If
wife,
day
we
will fill
so,
ado
Vittoria and
/
the
(
cept when the physician prevailed upon
\
She tenderly olasped her
her to rest.
/
your order
and Antonio
Buenos
and
now at Cadiz are
for
husband’s hand as she watched him. Apwithout delay
parently he slept a good deal; and occa<
sionally he uttered a few words in an in- sea.
coherent dreamy way, words which those
with
\
«
who were watching were unable to catch.
are
to sail for the
the end of this month with
Their only consolation was that he was
Best Flour.
\
not suffering pain.
No narcotics were
11,000
administered.
At 4 a. m., it was learned Mr. Gladstone was on the very brink of the grave.
London, May 19.—Every other topic in All the family had mot in his room.
is rumored here
that the
Great Britain yesteiday dropped out of They included his frail and worn
wife,
the
beloved
Helen
Gladhand,
sight before the passing of Mr. Gladstone. clasping
at
this
Hawarden fosnssed the attention which, stone, Herbert and Heury Gladstone, the
•
Rev. Stephen Gladstone, Mrs. Drew, Mrs.
from the highest to the man in the street
SViokham, Mrs. Henry Gladstone. Mr.
was respectful, sincere and profound.
Philimor, a life long friend and on the
Paris
of the
Mail says :
cuter fringe of those near the dying man
The
come
time
had
when
Mr.
►
as,
V
stood almost as much
Drs.
affected,
The
Chamberlain said last
are fitted with
still lack many essentials
evening at the Haborshon, Dovio and Bliss and two
guns; but
Civil Service banquet, the greatest states- faithful nurses.
and cannot, in any
to sea within a
So say all first
and
man of our time
generation was
The late Bight Hon. William
In two places, per>
Ewart
passing to his rest.
class Grocers.
haps was the tension most keen and most Gladstone, M. P., P. C., is the fourth son
Washington, May 18.—Secretary Long its plans which are believed to have been States there for the Associated Press. The
heartfelt—the House of Commons and >f the late Sir John Gladstone, Hart, of
modified
by the news received from the
Hawarden.
Fasque county, Kincardino, N. H., a gave out the welcome information today Oregon.
Charleston was heavily loaded with amJust before the House rose a telegram well known merchant of Liverpool, and that the battleship OregoD, the second
The cruiser Charleston, which started munition for her own guns in addition
craft
in
the
American
had
Herbert
Deoember
largest
Gladstone reached was born there,
He
from
Mr.
29, 1809.
navy,
today on her long journey to meet Admito a large supply of powder and projectiles
Lord Stanley, announcing that his father was eduoated at Eton and Christ ohurch, successfully completed her long trip from ral Dewey at Manila, should arrive there
in about 24 days, allowing a
couple of for Admiral Dewey’s fleet.
In the minds of all it was Oxford, and graduated in 1831. He entered San Francisco, making the entire cirouit
was sinking.
days at Honolulu for coal.
series of bulletins, parliament in 1833, and was appointed to of South
America, and was now safe.
the last of a long
No troops were carried on the CharlesNothing better illustrates the value of
or
not
Whether
she
has
Admiral
the
swift long range cruisers of the type
awaited
and
in
1835.
joined
anxiously
mournfully re- i junior lordship of the treasury
ton, as she has no room for more than
the
that
make
Spanish
the
up
flying
squadceived.
The revision of the tariff in 1842 was al- Sampson’s fleet,
secretary would not
ron than the fact that they would be able her own crew, 380 men.
The cruiser was
The season for their use
Already before his death the hush of most entirely the result of his energy and say. The rigid eecreoy of the navy depart- to make such a run as this directly from
loaded with
heavily
but will not
ment
was relaxed
coal,
to
make
Manila
seemed
to
fall
over
the
only
to
without
scene
San
h’rancisco
enough
of
his industry.
stopping
grief
is
here.
In 1843, Mr. Gladstone succeeded the known thejbest news the navy depart- anywhere for coal, at a speed about 25 have much left when she reaches Manila.
triumphs; and from the present men
cent greater than the Charleston. Adturned to the past recalling his sayings Earl of Kipon as president of the Board ment had received since the battle of Ma- per
miral
We have the old reliables
Dewey’s cablegrams show that he
and doings.
A great lion lay dying, his cf Trade, but resignod that office early In nila,as it meant not only that the Oregon is able to maintain
the ground he has
of
harm’s
out
reinforcements arrive in the
was
until
from
concerted
way
old
his
one-time
gained
enemies and L845.
colleaguos,
that have
per- I
usual course, so the Charleston will get
followers watching his last long
He left the Conservative party in’ 185* attack by the whole Spanish squadron there in time to serve his
fight
purpose. The
feet satisfaction.
with his last and implacable foe, as they end in 1852 was appointed to the chancel- now in southern waters, but also that stook of ammunition which the Charlesher great fighting strength would be add- ton carries is believed to be the greatest
watched In past day his fights
He
held
that
of
the
against lorship
exchequer.
Admiral Sampson’s force in the essential just now, the fierce engagement
foes whom he could overcome.
On the ed to
cabinets.
True to position in several
at Cavite paving consumed a large part
himself he was yielding slowly, inoh by resignation of Mr. Disraeli’s ministry in near future, if indeed it had not already of the American admiral’s shot and shell.
the
admiral’s
felt
It was generally
strength.
inoh.
at
Some little disappointment is felt at the
St. December, 1868, Mr. Gladstone succeeded augmented
The Oregon left San Francisco about navy department at the singular acciStephens that his dying was but the that statesman as first lord of the treasWashington, May 18.—Assistant SecreIn August, 1873, immediately after six weeks ago, before the war had been dent that happened to the Revenue cutsequel'to that great scene witnessed fonr ury.
ter Gresham, when one section of the ship
the close of the session, the cabinet was
mknn Vila loot dnOBflVi Onnkei. 1_
at
and
that
time
tary
it
Meikeljohn, has chartered the steamwas
admitted
opened
It
--■=>was thrown into the St. Lawrence.
*■-I
consideiably remodelled, Mr. Gladstone
to join the ships in At- is said that the treasury department is er John Engli3 of the Maine Steam
quitted the Houso without one word of assuming the chancellorship of the treas- that she was
ship
the delivery of the ship
lantic waters. She stopped at Callao for responsible for
ury.
_.1
4-1_j:_
spoken adieu.
in blue water. The treasury, line, for use as a hospital ship for the
the
to
U
UiUUObVUV
navy,
despatches and then went around the it
Throughout the whole kingdom, every lution of parliament.
At the succeding
however, mado a contract army. This vessel is said to be well
appears,
horn and then up the east coast of South with a
private concern for the conveyance
pubiio gathering has added its words of eleotlon the Liberal party was defeated.
In
all
the
America.
covered
more
trip
of the ship through the system of Cana- adapted for the purpose for which it is
On January 13, 1875, three weeks before
:_K..I J
1
The last stretch, JI_end asnnln
18,000 miles.
the assembling of Parliament, Mr. Glad- than
intended, is of generous proportions, beSPECIAL HO TICKS.
the
to
Bahia
Windward Islands has is believed to be thoroughly responsible.
stone announced in n letter to Earl Gran- form
with
followed
been
naval
officanxiety by
The immediate efifeot, however, will be ing over 30CO tons and is almost new.
ville, his determination to retire from the ials for. by a stranee
coinnidnnca the
the loss to the navy of a very efficient litleadership of the Liberal party.
Snrgeon General Sternberg has assigned
formidable
squadron ot armorod tle gnnboat.
Early in the same year, 1879 be h»d cruisers andSpanish
torpedo boats approached
There is a good deal of talk at the war Major George H. Torney, snrgeon, to
been invited to beoome the Liberal candiWindward
Islands at the very time
yonr Carpets axound on GREEN GRASS date for Midlothian, and the crowning the
department today of the possibility of an
the vessel for hospital purpose.
was due there.
issue
AiNl) RUSTY GROUND to have them incident of the electoral campaign In the the Oregon
by the President ot another call prepare
Xt had been suspected that the Spanish for volunteers, but careful
was
recess
his
tends The Englis takes the
half beaten by hand.
inquiry
place of
ensuing parliamentary
the
would
admiral
try to Intercept the bat- to Warrant the statement that this is at
visit to Scotland in connection with his
tleship with his superior force, and before least premature and that no further call Vigilancia, whioh had been chartered for
purpose of contesting that county at the leaving
Bahia Capt. Clarke of the Ore- Is
likely to issue until the aggregate similar use but which, upon subsequent
general election.
at gon, was warned to keep a close lookout number of soldiers already called lor has
On the dissolution of Parliament
does the work cleaner and withont the
for
the
Spanish fleet. In reply, Capt. responded and has been duly equipped investigation,, was found not to J)e in all
wear and tear of out of date1 methods. Easter. 1880, Mr. Gladstone renewed In
Clark expressed his confidence in being for service. The equipment of the new
Midlothian tho oratorial tours do force of able
No extra charge for steaming.
iij n.
hold
respects satisfhctory.
his own, single handed, with
to
the preceding, winter, and he was successtroops is in the main source of delay and
the
Oregon, against all the Spanish it promises to become even worse iu the
ful in his candidature. When the compoThe
cruisers.
only apprehension he felt future.
USED CAPTAIN
rnPTCDtP Forest City Dye House and sition of thWiew House of Cwitrinons was was
as to the torpedo
I uu
1' iV I *->'
r n o
A Steam Carpet Cleansing made known, it appeared that it consisted
boats, under the
uv?
|
Works,
admiral’s
these
for
Spanish
and
80
command,
of 349 Liberals, 243 Conservatives
Master of an English
Steamer Nearly
are a new
and Draotlcally unknown eleBeaconsfleld
of
Earl
31 Exchange Street
Home
The
Hulers.
No. 18 Preble St.,
opp. Preble House.
ment against the modern battleship, and
Mobbed in Huelva.
tendered his resignation and to Gladstone
First Class American and Foreign Companies
ES“Kld doves Cleansed Every Day.
was assigned the task of forming a cabi- Capt. Clark, white confident of holding
out
Horace Asderson.
Chas. C. Adams
against these, also said a chance
net. Bis second ministry was notable for
Baltimore, May 13.—Gapt. Wood of the
decisXhos. J. Little, jpeodtt
be struck by them. Notthe campaign in Egypt, the passing of blow might
British steamersbip Eiwick, which arthe bill extending the franchise and the withstanding Capt.Clark’s assurances,the
rived
nnvy department
continued to feel that
hero today from Huelva, reports
introduction of his measure for home rule a
meeting between the Spanish and the
in Ireland. This failed to pass and upon
that he had an eventful
experience in
Liberal American
an appeal to the country the
battleships on such unoqual
He arrived there on
the Spanish port.
terras was far from desirable and might
overwhelmed.
was
ministry
For tn*9 re^‘
April 22 to take on a cargo of 3200 tons
During 1842 Mr. Gladstone carried out bring most serious results.
the
of sulphur for Baltimore. Public sentiYou will want some new footwear
vet another and most vigorous campaigns son the official information reaching
of
most
Vallejo. Cal., May lS —The cruiser ment was running high against America
in Midlothian.
Ho was elected, but by a authorities today was a source
the
Where
report
nnd for the hearty congratulation.
and we have just received a large lot
majority
greutly reduced
Charleston
got under way for Manila aDd Americans and he gave it out that
He re- came from was not made known, but the
fourth time he beoame premier.
Long
regards
mere
Secretary
of the latest styles in Russet
of
a
fact
that
after
cataraot
shortly
JO o’clock this morning. his cargo was destined for Rotterdam.'He
signed in 1894 on account
makes it evident that
had loaded 2200 tons by April 27 when he
over his eyes, which was how- the Oregon as safe,
growing
Salutes
ot
northward
were
the
lired at MareJIsland navy
to
she has passed well
and Rlaek which it will pay you
sver removed.
it discreet to leave.
yard and’the ^employes of the yard and thought
Since that period Mr. Gladstone rarely the Winnward Islands.
“When the Spaniards found out it was
to examine before making your seAside from this bit of information,
took any part in public affairs, but made
citizens
the
close
of
at
of
office
said
Vallejo who were assembled going to the United States,” said Gapt.
some exceptions when he interested him- Secretary Long
Wood, “they became wild with
lection. See our latest thing out
hoars that there was no news to be given aloog the shore
and
self in favor of the Armenians.
vigorously cheered the de- refused to put another poundrage
the
of
navibureou
day,
of cargo
the
Luring
Mr. Gladstone was known as an author out
bulletin summarizing parting vessel.
a
into
came down to the
in low cut shoes in russet and
the
of
(.the
ship.
A‘.mob
issued
The
and
statesman
as well as
a
compasses
published gation
dock and
McCalla s official report on Charleston
began rioting.
They were
many works on political, literary and re- Commander
will be adjusted as she prohlacli for Gents’ and Ladies’ wear.
armedjwith sticks and stones as well as
the recent engagement at Cienfnegos and
ligious subjects.
features
knives.
minor
on
the
ceeds
down
They
some
prosexpressed
hatred for
big
addin
thejbay and no stop will be
of prisoners, etc.
Englishmen just as much as for Ameripective exchange
BOLIVIA’S NEUTRALITY.
made
at
fcan
are
imuot
Francisco.
cans and deolarod they would destroy
proving of
These bulletins
my
On the vessel are a number of
ship and all on board. I decided to get
Washington, May 18.—The state depart- portant nows value, although they are all
newspaas
soon
as
ment was notified today that tho govern- practically that comes from the naval depossible.
aWay
“I gave orders to get ready fov sea and
ment of Bolivia had declared neutrality partment with its official approval. Late per correspondents, among'tlienm^lr. hi.'
539 Congress St., Brown Block.
between Spain and the United States, in the day Secretary Long joined the war Langley Jone3, who has been ordered to visited the Venezuelan consul,who reprehad
some
which
£0th
been
the
in
session
sented the United States government, to
government
may7
making
that has board
dtflstp
Manila to report movements of the United have
taken action.
hours to participate In the discussion of
my papers attested.
—-
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Lord Beresford

BOBBED!

Money Was Taken During Bay
State’s Tuesday Trip,

HOPES FOR ALL!®!
berlain’s Speech.

Official Announcement of

f

the

Daives, Lord George Hamilton, secretary
ot state for India; Sir Henry
Campbell-

to the care and skill with which it is

of f-hft PT'ipl]pr»r*A of itc rnmnilu

Henry

a

away.”

is due not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also

Mr.

“A1 bert Edward.
of the Home Counties
Sir
last
Liberal Federation
evening,
William Vernon Hacrourt, Liberal leader
in the House of Commons instead of de-

livering

TEE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

to

(Signed)
At the banquet

uttered

ALL ENGLAND IN MOURNING

Wales

Gladstone:
“My thoughts are with you,
your mother and your family at this trying time you are experiencing. God grant
that your father does not suffer.

“I no sooner left the ship than a crowd
began following rae, hooting and jeering.
I reached the Albian hotel, where the
consulate is located. The fast increasing
mob gathered outside the bote) and when
they discovered 1 was in conversation
with the consul of Venezuela they stormed i
the place. The
American
flag which
was in the consul's
office was torn to
ribbons and trodden upon in the streets,
and the American coat of arms was shattered. The eagle was kioked in the mud
and spat upon. The mob then went for
me.
bombarded the
They
hotel with
stones and smashed every window in it.
They threw u dozen or more huge stones
at me, several of which just grazed
my
head. They then drew murderous looking knives, and,rf declaring I was an
American, tried to kill me.
“I slipped out of the back wav, and by
reached my ship unmaking a detour,
molested.
“Soon
after we
left Gibraltar two
small craft were sighted astern, and we
soon made them
out to be Spanish torFor 80 miles they followed
pedo boats.
us, but when night came wo put on full
steam and
kept going lively all that
night. When day dawned our pprsurors
were nowhere in sight

Philippines

terday.

...

Yes-

SUPPOSED

IT

WAS

PLACED

London, May 18.—Rear Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford, Conservative member
of parliament for the city of York, ad-

dressing the Junior Constitutional club
this evening, expressed his strong
approval of the Birmingham speech of Mr. Money Was From a Bank on Grand
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary cf state
*.o Pay a Draft in Sm!oa,-Wa»
for colonies on the Anglo-Saxon alliance
but described it as “The right thing said
in the wrong way
Lord Beresford «at<l that as he rend it,

was

one

with

Germany; but,

Irani*
Missed

When tfce Boat Arrived In Boston—Offices of ibe Company Befuse to Say

Anything About

Mr. Chamberlain’s speech asked for an
alliance, and It would appear that the
alliance

IN

“SiiFE WITH OTHER FUNDS.

Have

be

the

Xtaeu Working

Affair—Detective*
on

Case.

Tuesday night

when the steamer Bay
added, “Tf people speak in enigmas and State of the
Portland Steam Packet
fail to bring a thing out- straight,
they
line left this city for Boston,
often defeat the object they have in view': Company’s
she had among her other passengers.
Mr. Chamberlain meant to ask, Lord
Messenger Elmer F. Lewis of the Prince’s
Beresford understood, for an Anglo-GerExpress Company of this city, who carried
man alliance, Germany herself
In
being
in his possession among other moneys a
danger of isolation, owing to the difficulpackage containing $4000. This package
ties in Austria and Italy and he (Lord
had been delivered to Messenger Lewis at
Beresford) quite approved of the idea of the
company’s office on Kxohange street
an Anglo-German
ajliamje which would just boiore the boat left for Boston and
“tend to peace and to the advancement of
When the Bay
¥ had receipted for it.
trade.
State reached Boston the following morn“As for an
Anglo-ArnMcan,” his ing the package containing the $4,000 disLordship continued, “I symjathize with
appeared and where it went to no one
that idea also, but it seems Co me premaseems to be able to tell.
The Amerloans, he declared, were
ture.
The Prince’s Express Company hire of
shrewd and suspicious; and it was not
the Portland Steam Packet Company a
advisable that it should appear as ii
certain amount ot space for freight purland was in a position of difficulty and!
poses and a state room for its messenger.
was suggesting an alliance for her own
This stateroom is situated on the hurribanefit. He hopea, however, that such an
cane deck of tiie boat and !s
occupied all
alliance would come.
the year round by the express messenger
who sleep.! in the room alone. The state
room is provided with a desk and a safe
and in this safe the pouch or bag containing the money in the possession of
the messenger is always placed.
The $4COO package was received by the
Prince's Express company from the Canadian Express company, so it is understood, and was from some bank on the
line of the
Grand Trank railroad for a
Clinton, la., May 18.—Over a score bank in Boston to pay a draft. Just
of lives were lost and thousands of dol- what banks these were or
any other inforlars worth of property were destroyed by mation
the above

Eng-

SCORE OF LIVES LOSS,

Tornado

Sweeps

Over Two Iowa

Coaniits.

statement,could

beyond

which
swept Clinton and
Jacksonville counties this afternoon.
The storm jumped into Western Illinois,
a

tornado

be learned last night.
Messenger Lewis is about 30 years old
and has been in the employ of the company for some years. He took the packof money
other valuable
among
age
not

Savannah, and it was at that point
that the loss of life was greatest.
near

Telegraph and telephone facilities are packages
paralyzed tonight and the full extent of them in
the storm is yet to be learned. The lean
so far reported are:
At Preston, la.—Charles Flora
and
wife and three of their children.
At Quilgey, la.—William O’Meara and
child of John Clark.
At Riggs Station, la.—Martin Hines,
daughter of Michael Solon.
la —Miohael Maloney,
At Stanwood,
Luke Maloney.
At Delmar Junction, la. —Oba Allison,
Sauren Clemenson.
At Savannah, Ills—Four persons, names
unknown.
The storm which worked suoh devastation in the rich farminsr counties alone?
the eastern border of Iowa and western
Illinois, started shortly after 3-o'clock
this afternoon, a mile south of Stanwood.
From Stanwood the storm moved rapidly
in a northeasterly direction, passing over
of Clinton county, the
the northeast
Clinton county, then
northern part of
over the southeastern portion of Jackson

on

the

Tuesday night and plaoed
bag ho is provided with by

the company. When he reached the boat
the bag was placed in the safe.so the meslocked.
says, and the safe was
senger
When
the Bay State got to Boston tha
messenger says he went to look for the
package and could not find it.
This is all that conld be learned about
last night.
The manager of
this case
Prince’s Express company does not deny
that some inonev has been lost or stolen
but

has
nothing
From other

to
and

say about the
reliable sources
the above facts Mere obtained. A Bo9tun
deteotive is in Portland at work on4 this
case.

case

and

is assisted

;by

the Portland po*

lico._
DELAY

CRITICISED.

Washington, May

18.—When the Senate
Senator Hawley, went into
today on the quartermasters’
bill Mr. Hawley read a leter from General
chief
of the bureau of ordnance
Flagler,
requesting that authority be given for
the purchase of ordnance without waiting
to advertise, saying that such delay at
this time might be of very serious conseThe reading of the letter led to
quence.
a brief discussion of
the
the status of
military operations and some impatience
was expressed regarding the apparent delay in getting the military expedition to
the Philippines started.
Senator Lodge
made a brief speech and expressed
surand
prise
disappointment that eighteen
days should have been allowed to clausa
before troops sufficient to enable ns to fellow up the naval victory at Manila with
an attack upon the Spanish
land forces
had even been put in readiness.
There
was no division upon the acceptance of
tho report.

cn motion of
secret session

county.

This section of the state is thickly setNo towns were In the path of the
tled.
storm, but farm houses aud barns were
The clouds
torn to pieces by the score.
were seen approaching
by many of the
farmers and they sought refuge in the
At least So were killed, being
cellars.
unable to find shelter, and probably as
were seriously injured by
more
many
The path of the storm
tiying timbers.
varied from 40 rods la some parts of Clinfeet
In Jackson county.
ton county.*Q;S0
Trees and pothouses were torn to pieces.
of
Hoofs
farmhouses were lifted like
straws and carried half a mile along the
storm
and
then hurled
the
path of
against tha t walls of big stock barns,
cutting them in two and killing hundreds of cattle which had taken shelter
from the fury of the elements, in the
school buildings
Half a dozen
sheds.
known to have been destroyed, but
are
that
any of the pupils
it is uot thought
perished, most of them having just about
when the storm
broke.
reached home
Preston more buildings were deNear
stroyed than in any other locality.

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes onethird further then any other brand.

PROBABLY FALSE.

May 30.—Nothing is known
the reported
officially here regarding
Havana,

blowing up of

a

small naval

boat, having

of 17 men, off Cardenas.
-;
NEARLY hundred thousand

a crew

May lS. -Adjutant Gen•■Washington,
eral Corbin announced tonight that the
had been ordered to
infantry
22d Kansas
Washington, the Second Nebraska to
and
the
50th Iowa to
Chickumauga
Tampa.

Reports received at the adjutant general's office up to 1 o'clock tonight indicated that
115,000 volunteers had been
mustered into service of the United
number mustered in today
The
States.
was
comparatively small, because in a
majority of the states whose troops have
not already been mustered, it was examination day.

Absolutely Pure

BAKING POWDER
I_ROYAL
***"*—■■———

NEW YORK.
■—*—PB———

CO.,

"I—■—

I

m ORCHARD ABLAZE.
Four Cottages Totally Destroyed and
Other Property Damaged-

!

six New York and Pennsylvania regiments In camp at Hempstead as a reserve
force for the department of the east to be
called on for such duty as the commander
required. The troops not ordered south
from MoiDe, Connecticut, Khode Island,
Massachusetts, New Jersey and Delaware,
would remain in their state camps until
ordered to the various points
along the
saacoast which are to be fully garrisoned.

Spaniards
VHE BLAZE FIBSl' STARTED IN THE
ST. ELMO.

at

Manila Have

Granite Collage and
Cottage Burned Flat—Cleaves

Damaged

lluus. and Lawrence House
—Assistance Rent from

Biddeford and

Saco.

tPSEClAL TO THE TRESS.}
Old Orchard, May 19.—A disastrous iirt
visited the easterly section ol the seawall
It started in the
property late tonight.
St. Elmo, a house of 49 rooms, owned by
Cardigan Brothers, Boston, and completely destroyed it. Their loss Is about $4000.
The Lawrence cottage, a public house,
owned by M. E. Whittengero o£ Lawrence, was totally burned. The house was
valued at $4500, and he lost $500 worth of
persona! property. The Granite cottage, a
nrivate house of ev-M:ivnr

Harm

The Boston cottage, owned by E. W.
Barton of Lawrence, was damaged to the
extent of $100. Several times the Cleaves
hotel of 30 rooms, caught lire,
but it was saved. Thomas L. Cleaves, Its
proprietor,[estimates bis damage at $500.
The Lawrence house, the largest hotel in
a

that vicinity
of $1000.

was

damaged to the extent

AU of theso parties, so far as could be
learned tonight, carried insurance upon

their property.
of the fire is
The origin

a

mystery.

When discovered the flames were bursting
through the rear of the St. Elmo. Chief

Maofcey promptly telephoned
and Saoo for

to Biddeford

assistance, and each city
lire engine and a hose wagon

sent down a
whioh did efficient servioe.
During the lire a collision of a hose
on East
wagon and ooal cart occurred
Driver
Grand avenue, and
Fred A.
W hittier of Old Orchard and
Charles
Clousseus were

Mr.
severely injured.
Whittier was unconselous more than an
hour.
It was the worst soare Old Orchard has
had in many years.
Had the wind been
from the north, nothing could have prevented a wiping out of the entire strip of
proper ty along the sea wall.
The following is the insurance as far as
known i St. Elmo cottage, no insurance;
Granite state cottage, partially covered

by insurance. Lawrence oottage insured;
Email cottage owned by Mr. Whithey oi
Lewiston, insured.
Mrs. Kittridge and baby were rescued
from the Lawrence cottage by the
fire
men.

THE ALABAMA UUKHEH.

oity.
In addition to the Callao, the Ameriwhich
cans have taken some steamers
and
several
were making for the port
coasting vessels. Nothing has yet succeeded in running tho blookade.
The rebel forces have not yet summoned up courage to attaok the city.
but
They are in no condition to do so.
they ravage the country outside,
a
is
native
creating
loyal
g Tho.governor
legion to assist in coping with rebel attacks, while tho Spanish regular troops
are reserved to meet any American forocs
that may be landed.

Battleship

Given to the

Philadelphia,

May

18.—The

battleship

Alabama was launched at Cramp’s shipbefore 1 o’clock this afteryard shortly
noon.

C

; m

s

extremely cautions,

as

a

singii

ASSIGNMENT OF

TROOPS.

New York, May 18.—Lieut. Hale
ai
Guneral Merritt's personal staff saia today that it had been decided, subjeot tc
the approval of General Frank, who is t<
succeed General Merritt, to place five oi

the walls and in the
rooms.

WHILE LOADING A REVOLVER A

boys had sung a greeting ode,
Little of the board of trustees

made the introductory uddress. He 6poke
of the improvement of the cottage system
over the old congregate plan.
The new

their way that they passed the Grand
Trunk bridge Sunday morning and were
seen by Mr. Oakes.
They went beyond
the bridge until they passed the overhead
oounty bridge, when according to infor-

COMRADE DISCHARGED

Uow
TU Sfory of

'lie

Affair

IT.

So Mr. Tui pic

Washington, May
hsasaJor.

Sir

18.—The British

Julian

Panno.flfotft

Yesterday.

Considerable

Progress Was Made in the
Beading of the Bill—Two Other MeasWere Passed After Some Debate

ures

and

a

Secret

Session.

somewhat taller than Kennedy,
nnd gress.
would have bean
A bin, reported favorably by Mr. Hawdirectly In line with a
uareiessiy. a light was seen ley, cha3'rman of the military affairs com

that he

am-

a

The subject has never been mentioned
between the
state department and the
ambassador. The state department officials have
paid no attention to Senor
Polo’s
movements sinoe he left
here.
From the standpoint of the British officials, Senor Polo’s coarse in Canada may
lie open
to criticism in the matter of

Chickamauga

National Park, May 18.—
army of 17 infantry regicavalry regiment and live batteries of light artillery, in all 18,100 offi-

A

volunteer

ments,
cers

one

and

is

men,

now

in camp

here.

Troops are still arriving.
'.Gen.fBrooke announced today

that the
volunteer troops would be organized at
Chickamauga as follows: Two corps of
three divisions each, each division to be
composed of three brigades and the brigades, to be composed of three regiments
each.
SAFE.

Washington, May 18.—The safety of the
Oregon is now well nigh assured and
there is

to believe that the departinformed today that she had
joined Sampson’s fleet, though no official
information on this point has yet been
made publio.
It is believed that the battleship
left
10th
Bahia, Brazil, on the night of the
or on the morning of the 11th.
The same
average speed on the way
made round Cape Horn would place her
in the Windward passage today.
reason

was

Washington. May 18.—The

minister,

Japanese

saw
Secretaries
secured
today and

Mr. Hoshl,

Long and Algor
of
credentials for
Llent. Narita
the
Japanese navy and Major Shiba of the
Japanese army, who will dot as observers
of our naval and military
movements
against Spain.
Major Shiba took an
active part in Japan’s war against China.
Lieut. Narita is an expert in naval construction.
BLANCO nAS PLENTY OF FOOD.
MuHrirl

Mow tO

Q

n

m

1

A

o1

n

despatch

from Havana, says: “The food
supply la assured for a long time. Vessels are arriving here from all parts, even
from the United States, with provisions.’

COhUMiiiA

AT

DEEAWARE BREAK

WATER.

Phi'aielphia, May 18.—The cruiser
Columbia, which anchored at the Delaware Breakwater at noon today, weighed
anchor at
3.23 and passed to sea.
destination is unknown here.

Her

THE PKNOBSCOTTSTTNED.

Bnoksport, May 18.—Tugs Sylvester L.
Ward and Fanny G., towing
lighters
Ajax and Ripple arrived from Fort Popham tonight with twenty one mines and
material to be plaoed in the Penbosoot in
Buckspnrt narrows near Fort Knox, and
the thoroughfare around Verona Island,
Major Hoxle, U. S. engineer in charge.
Mines will be placed In position, patrol
established and navigation restricted to
war regulations for the
protection of the

Penobscot river enforoed, Thursday.

Food

Buy,
isy
to
Cook,
isy
isy to Eat,
isy to Digest.
to

«Easy

uaker Oats
At all grocers

-1H.

pkgs. only

11

tSay

Wentworth

Hall, State Reform

School.

of the superintendent, who has recently
died.
The cottage plan was regarded as
purely an experiment, all the boys in the

Trustee Fred Atwood of
Wlnterport land police, the fact of a peculiar
gave an interesting talk on the methods tattooing on the man’s arm
materially
and achievements
of the
institution. aiding in his identification.
Here the
school having up to
that time been First he briefly reviewed the
of
matter
rested waiting
history
developments.
handled as a mass.
The experiment has the sohool, spoke of the
gift of the farm Several parties had heard pistol shots in
worked so satisfactorily
that at the last by the city of Portland to the
|
state, fin the vicinity of where the man was found
session the legislature was induced to 1850. and
the
ereotion in that year of on the
Sunday evening prior to the dismake an appropriation for a second cot- what now constitutes the main
building. covery of the body. Mr. Thomas A.
Its
tage.
first superintendent
was
W. R. Oakes, and Mr. Joseph Carr in
charge of
The dedication of this new cottage, to Linooln. Every boy sent there in the
early the Grand Trunk draw, claimed to have
be henceforth known as
“Wentworth days was looked into a cell at
In seen three men go over the
night.
bridge on
Hall,” was the occasion of yesterday’s 1874, when the present superintendent "be- Sunday morning, and one of them redemonstration. The weather was especial- came connected with the
institution, he turned.
This man Mr. Oakes described
ly fine, and everything pertaining to the had half the oells abolished and the and his description answered
Kennedy’s,
off
dedication went
with a
smoothness dormitory
system tried was an experi- and he also said the min wore a dirty
that was pleasing to all the participants. ment. The next
cells
year the remaining
white
overcoat.
Special carriages and barges connected were removed, and since then the aim has
Finally Sheriff Plummer and Deputy
with the noon trains at the Union station been to reform, rather than to
punish the Marshal Frith got these faots.
and with the Stroudwater terminus of the
tM
youth sent there.
About two years ago Kennedy was here
electric railroad, and
transported the
Mr. Atwood said that 2264 boys have and was
on his
He
way to Lewiston.
guests to the grounds.
been graduated from the sohool, and the
reached the Falmouth, station, and there
Trustees Albion Little and M. F. King
number
connected with it is 132. had a talk
present
with Mr. H. N. Stone, who
of Portland, Ansel Briggs of Auburn, Of 68
boys sent out on the last parole, was then station
master, ticket seller and
Lucius C. Morse of Pittsfield and Fred favorable
reports have come from 60; two freight agent of the little station.
To
Atwood of Winterport were present, as were
and
the
other
six
reported “fair,”
him Kennedy applied for
assistance, and
were the
following members of the have not been reported.
He highly comto the evidence in
the
governor’s council: E. Dudley Freeman mended the oottage plan and praised the got, according
possession of Sheriff Plummer, good adof Yarmouth, Edward S.
Marshall
of
Then he anmanagement of the school.
an
exhortation to do better and an
York, Boswell C. Boothby of East Liver- nounced that, in view of the faithfulness vice,
object lesson in Mr. Stone himself, who
more, Elmer P. Spofford of Deer
Isle, of the present superintendent, the trustees told him
that he had worked up from
Henry W. Mayo of Hampden and Voranus had deoided to name the new building
nothing, had raised a family and was in
Coffin of ^arrington.
Most of these and “Wentworth
This comfortable olroumstanoes.
Hall,” in his honor.
Mr. Stone
several members and ex-members, of the
announcement was received
with
ap- took the wanderer to his house and
gave
ladies.
legislature, were accom
plause, heartily participated in by the him some food. To reach the house
they
Owing to a press of official business boys
down
the
traok
a short
passed
distanoe
Governor Powers was unable to be
Councillor Spofford of Deer Isle spoke from the_station, and then aorcss the field
present.
in a complimentary manner of the work about two hundred feet ro the
cosy home
Mrs.
and
Wentworth
Superintendent
of the station agent. That home is a
of the Reform sohool.
very
greeted each new arrival as the carriages
Father O’Dowd, a frequent visitor at nicely kept cottage and noticeably handwheeled up in front Of the main buildiiipiauu>
the sohool. made a brlet address, speakmg. me trustees or tne institution also
Evidently when Kennedy went away
In his tender, kindly way, of his asdid the honors there, and the various as- ing
sociation with the boys and of the great It was with the idea that Mr. Stone was
sistants of the superintendent made themthe institution is doing.
He com- well off and kept money in the house.
selves generally useful in piloting the good
the humane methods in vogue here He was gone from Portland some time,
pared
visitors abont the buildings.
with the accursed cell system still exist- and when he returned a short time ago
It was a holiday for the boys of the
with a tramp
i ng in reform sohools in Europe.
companion, he made the
the
school.' Some of them were making
acquaintance of several crooks, and from
Ex-Senator
M.
Seiders
George
expressed evidence in
the
most of the afternoon upon
playthe sheriff’s possession it is
a hearty approval of what
he had seen
grounds, while others who. oomposo the
evident that a plan was made to
break
battalion of Reform School Cadets were and heard and referred to the fact that and enter
Mr. Stone’s house In Falmouth.
lined np in front of the bnilding, necked most of these boys had been deprived of Mr. Stone in
the meantime had
resigned
that would
in their neat fitting blue uniforms and the kind of home training
his Grand Trunk
position, a faot Kentend
to
their
habits
prevent
The cadets made a
falling into
carrying muskets.
nedy could not have known, and it was
of shitflessness and
mischief making.
very fine appearanoe.
Captain Edward
deoided by the gang that
Kennedy should
correct their
P. Murphy is noting major of the bat- This institution tends to
go to T almouth and locate Stone’s place
and
to
turn
them
into
that
missteps
paths
talion, and the captains of the companies
again. Kennedy went to Lewiston,
He considered
taking
Peter Garnett, lead to good citizenship.
are:
William
Welch,
with him, beside his own
the word “reform” rather harsh an apcoat, a reefer
Harry ljuntoon and Joseph Greenwood.
and an overcoat
to
one of his
belonging
of this
The visitors made a torit of inspection plication of a corrective school
companions. That overcoat was described
of all the departments df'GHe institution, kind. In conclusion he gave the boys
sheriff
the
to
be a dirty white. It
by
was
inching the superintendent's quarters, some good advics on the topio ol largely by this coat that
Kennedy’s movethe reoitatiou rooms, doraitorics, store- obedienoe.
ments were traced, and it was
doubtless
Reoorder Levi Turner of the Portland the same overcoat that
rooms, kitchen, dining halls and laundry.
Mr. Oakes referred
order
and
as Municipal oourt voioed hi* pleasure at
Everything wus in perfect
to after Kennedy’s dead body was
found
neat as wax.
Especial interest was attending the interesting exeroises and The Lewiston police officers
knew Kenmanifested in the manual training de- assured the boys of the school that there
nedy well, and his photo was identified
partment, where the boys are taught the is no position in life out of their reaoh,
by them as Daniel Kennedy of Lynn the
trades of carpenters and machinists.
if they continue to follow the advice and
name he registered at the Lewiston
polioe
At two o'olock the throng of sightseers instruction of their teachers.
station when getting a lodging
May 4th
assembled at the new cottage, abont to
The last speaker was Mr. Snow of Ban- and he then had the dirty white overcoat
be dedicated, and a half hoar was spent
him and N. A. Dodge spoke of
gor, a gentlemanly appearing young man with
it.
in inspecting its spacious and attractive
from the
school two He was recognized by several Lewiston
who graduated
apartments.
months ago. During the least of his stay citizens the next morning.
It is a three-story
there he was major of the Cadet battalion.
According to the evidence discovered by
finished
throughout in southern pine, He said that during his connection with Sheriff Plummer and Mr. Frith,
Kennedy
with hard-flnish walls, open
plumbing the school ho was treated with the great- beat his way from Lewiston to a point
and thoroughly equipped with modern est kindness, and was helped
forward about the Falmouth station, where he
furnishings. In this cottage thirty boys and upward by all the offloers and teach- dropped off und proceeded to make himare domiciled.
Here they sleep, prepare ers. All the boys who are
obedient re- self familiar with Mr. Stone’s cottage.
and eat their meals, Btudy their lessons, ceive that kind of treatment. The
school Of course he tho ught all the time that
attend reoitations anl pass most of their had been to him, he said, what
nothing Mr. Stone was living there. Mr. and Mrs.
time,
Being thus apart from their fel- else could be, and it was his aim to moke G. H. Hill saw him and fix the time as
lows, they are under the constant super- his life worthy of the care and tenderness
May 5th. Further, Mrs. Hill remembers
vision of their master and matron, Mr. that had been lavished
upon him.
he had on a dirty white overooat.
From
and Mrs. J. W. Mason,
A concluding song hy the
ami their inboys, and the there Messrs. Plummer and Mr. Frith
structor, Miss Maud Dela'no. Nearly the visitors left the new building and are certain that he walked to Portland,
entire upper story is devoted
to the journeyed to the main
building, where arriving ihursday afternoon or evening,
dormitory. Thirty little cots, spread with lunoh was served, prior to their departure
From that day until Sunday
May 5th.
dsonhlo
for
im7r..*\nnlAfc« linsfsind in
the oil.’
wwq.
ha stayed about Portland drinking and

panidS'hy

□vjuu

wash-day,

Don’t

{is

modern

method,

PORTLAND,

brick™building]

A

j

Proving

cases

West and

any

oioir

North®8; Etf,el<'hln«

Muoyob guarantees that his Rheumatism
rtam

E1"

cFe Ilear,y

SM? ffi

a»

eiSs Of™rtS

of all cases of kidney trouble*
that officers in the regu- .a
that his Catarrh Cure will cure
catarrh no
move in that lar army shall be eligible to staff appointmat‘*r how long standing; that his
Head
direction.
Suddenly Kennedy dropped. ment? in the volunteer army, that gov- ache Cure will cure any kind of headache
that
his
One of the men
Cold
Cure
will
ml,nuteB:
lighted a match and held ernors with the consent of the President quickly break
up any form of cold, and so
it to Kenndy’s face. He
was dead. Then
may appoint officers of the regular army on through the entire list of his remedies
Guide to Health and medical advice absothey returned over the bridge and were to the grades of field officers in
organizar°
MUDyOD’ 1503 Arch 8theard by Messrs. Oakes and
tions
of
the
volunteer army.
The
bill
Carr.
They
kept back to the old shipyard and turned passed.
up over Munjoy hill, passing the
Mr. Hawley called up the report of the tirne, too, when its “policy remains yet
house of
Ka iYiTtfltm.Tr nf nlinTrnnnn If
Patrick States whose
dog howled at them conferees on the bill suspending the action
Mr. Turpie
turned his remarks upon
From there the trace of them
of
oertain
existing laws relating to the tho subject of the independence of the
disappears
Sheriff Plummer feels
confident that purchase of supplies by the quarter- Cubans. The recognition of this indethe affair was an accident. There
masters’ department of the army.
Mr. pendence of the Cubans, he said, had been
was no
promised, but where, he said, was that
reason for the men to murder
Kennedy. Hawley explained that the Senate con- recognition?
They in faot needed his assistance if they ferees had abandoned their amendment
Mr. Hale had risen and Mr. Turpie dewere to break Mr. Stone’s house.
but at this juncture he
They repealing section 3709 of the Hevlsed clined to yield,
interjected the question, “and where is
were frightened at what had
and had inserted the following:
happened Statutes
the
Cuban
government?’’
“That during the existing war,
and feared to own up to what had
the
Mr.
no attention to this rebureau of ordnance of the war
depart- mark. Turpie paid
pend beoause they were crooks.
ment is authorized to
purchase without
Discussin
the
Monroe
doctrine, Mr.
g
advertisement such ordnance stores as
are needed for immediate
Turpie declared he would as lief recede to
THE WEATHER.
use, and when Great
Britain, Statsn Island, as he would
such ordnance and ordnance stores are to
be manufactured to make contracts with- accede to Spain any portion of Cuba. He
predicted undisputed triumph and said it
out advertisement for such
stores, to be would be more than a national
victory;
delivered as rapidly as manufactured,”
it would be a
viotory of even-handed
Mr. Gorman inquired of Mr.
Hawley
whether the provision inserted by
the justice.
Mr. Turpie had the closest attention of
oonferees conferred upon
the
chief of
When he closod the
ordnance unlimited authority to contract the entire Senate.
reading of the bill was continued.
for supplies one or two years henoe.
Gorman
Mr.
suggested that the penalty
Mr. Hawley replied that the provision
conferred upon the chief of ordnance only for failure to affix a stamp to any drug or
was too
such power as it was necessary tor him in medioine or perfumery, eto,.
severe.
the circumstances to have.
The
was
amended by striking
provision
“The projectiles and guns and other
Washington, May 18—Forecast for
supplies, which he must have,” said Mr. ont the minimum fine, leaving it to tho
Thursday for New England [and Eastern Hawley with some heat, “are not to be discretion of the courts to make it less
New York: Fair Thursday; warmer in had in e'ery toy shop. Only three or four than $100. The provision was also changed
so as to provide that the offense should bo
concerns in the country make them.
the interior; southerly winds.
The
chief of ordnance knows exactly what he made to appear to have been intentional.
Boston, May 18.—Local forecast for has to pay for them without advertising Mr. Gorman then moved to strike out
I could give the Senator the clause providing imprisonment.
Thursday: Partly cloudy; fair weather; for proposals.
Messrs. Gary Mills and Cullom also
(Mr. Gorman) some information on this
warmer; southerly winds.
the motion and Messrs.
Alsubject but 1 do not think it proper to supported
drich, Jones of Arkansas, Chilton, Whlta
do so in open session.
Local Weather Report.
The
amend“Ybu need not call for a seoret session and Cookreli, opposed it.
Portland, Me.,
May 18.— The looal on my account,” said Mr. oGrman, “but ment was rejacted—26 to 27.
Mr.
Gorman
asked
the
Senate
to
return
Weather bureau office records as to the I would like to know how sweeping this to
section Jive of the bill, providing that
provision is.”
weather are as follows:
person willfully evading the law to
“Well,” retorted Mr. Hawley, “there is any
revenue stamps on any legal docu8 a. m.—Barometer, 39,979; thermome- Iloot this about
It. If you have not an place
ment
or taxed paper ot any kind, should
dew
ter, 64;
point, 39; humidity
66; •onset chief of fcrdnance, have him turned
1)3 lined not more than $500 or imprisonwind, NW; velooity, 10; weather, clear.
out and put lh another man.
It is
8 n. m.—Barometer, 29.996, thermome- essential that he have authority conferred ment not more than six months or both.
He moved that the line bo fixed at $100 inI call for a stead
ter, 63; dew point. 40; humidity, 63; tipon him by this provision.
of $500.
The motion was agreed to
Wind, SW; velooity, 13; weather, oloudy. Sloret legislative session, Mr. President.” -SO to 16.
The eall was sustained and at 13.37 p.
Mean daily thermometer, 54; maximum
Mr. Gorman then moved to strike out
thermometer, 65; minimum thermometer, ®., the Senate went into seoret session.
a his
was
After d'sonsslng the question in secret the imprisonment clause.
44; maximim velocity wind, 15 SW; total
to without division.
On Mr.
agreed
session for half an hour, the report on the
precipitation. .0.
Gorman’s
motion
the
imprisonment
quartermasters’ bill was agreed to.
Weatker Observation.
The Senate resiuned open legislative olauses were stricken out of sections eight
and nine providing for the use of revenue
The agricultural department weather session at 1.33 p. in., and began the constamps. The Senate refused to strike out
sideration of the war revenue measure.
bureau for yesterday, May 18, taken at
feature of
section
Mr. Turple of Indiana, addressed the the imprisonment
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observa- Senate.
He said that the differences here eleven, which provided for the affixing of
to
stock
transferred.
There stamps
tion for eaoh section being given in this were differences only of method.
In section 15 of the bill, the stamp taxes
was no difference as to the
of
purpose
order: Temperature, direotion of wind,
for
were made effective on the
provided
supplying all the pMnns and men to the “first
state of weather:
day of June.”
government to oariy on the war.
It was
This was amended so as to read tho
New
very
S,
Fork,
easy to say that the country was at “fifteenth
Boston, 60,
cloudy;
60,
day of June."
S, oloudy; Philadelphia, 64, S, dear; war and that the Congress must supply
The bill was then laid aside for the day
Washington, 66, S, clear; Alabama, 66, the money for its opnduot; but this was and at five o’clock the Senate
went into
S, cloudy; Buffalo,63, S, cloudy; Detroit, not the language of statesmanship.
executive session and at 5.15 p. m. adIt must be realized
that
62, SW, partly oloudy; Chioago, 76, S,
dependence journed,
oloudy; St. Paul, 70, W, rain; St. Vin- oould not be placed upon the Dingley bill
I he Dingley bill was
cent, 80, S, oloudy; Huron, Dak., 54, W, for war revenues.
BRIEF SESSION HOUSE.
rain; Bismarok, 48, N, oloudy; Jackson- not what its promoters had expected It
would
The Deficiency Pension liill Passed Withbe.
clear.
ville, 80, SE,
“It la an exoresence,
Mr. Turpie
out Debate.
NATIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL.
said, “as it has always been an anomaly.”
He thought it ought to be revised; that
Washington,
May 18.—Whon the House
At Chicago—St. Louis, 11; Chicago, 4.
the government should be provided with met
today Mr. Cannon, Republican of
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 9; Pittsburg, sufficient
money to pay its expenses.
2.
Mr. Tnrple said that the pending bill Illinois, chairman of the committee on
oarried
a
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
provision for a basketful of appropriation, reported a deficiency bill
oertlfloates of indebtedness in order to to meet deficiencies in tho appropriations
At Pawtucket—Pawtucket, 7; Newport, meet the deficiencies caused by the
Ding- for pensions for this fiscal year and to
2.
IftV law. T’Vin rWtmnrtratia had hA<vn sharnlv
At New Bedford—Brookton,
3; New criticised beoause of the monthly deficien- provide for some additional forces in the
and
Bedford, 1.
cy of th* so-called Wilson law, but the war, navy
treasury departments
At Taunton—Fall River, 18; Taunton, lJingley law was showing similar deficits made
by the existing war. The bill went
1.
wentfwithout criticism.
to the calender with the understanding
ur\TDnr\TV>fl ftRTT.AT VTHTORV
The committee was agreed $150,000,00
should be raised by taxation and the re- that it would be called up during the day.
At Amherst—Bowdoin, 0; Amherst, 6. maining sum from
Mr. Crumpaoker from elections commit$120,000,000 to $160,(14 innings)
000,000 by other means.
tee No.. S, gave notice that he would call
Mr. Turpie thought the tax on succestomorrow the contested election case
sion was one of the best features ot
the up
bill. He said it was a tax on accumula- of Brown vs. Swanson from the 5th Virwhile the tax on beer and tobacco ginia
district.
The House bill, making
than the household on tion,
*
was a tax on consumption.
it a grave penal offense for aDy person to
where the Mr. Turpie strongly UTged the proposed
or
make public at any
tax on corporations.
He estimated that photograph
boiled 1
wash
this provision of the bill
would yield time; the strength of fortifications of the
and that the inheritance tax United States was taken
boil or scald clothes ! $100,U00,000
up. Mr. Mcprovision would produoe $50,000,000 more. Ewan of New
Jersey offered an amendThis would supply the amount necessary
Use the
to be raised by taxation. The remaining ment making the law operative only in
time of war.
$150,000,000 neoessary could be raised by
The bill was discussed at some length
the ooinage of the silver seigniorage and
Messrs. Bailey, Hall, Belknap, Bennotes.
The by
the issud of legal tender
Sayers, Bland, Cox, Dockery and
he nett,
majority of the finance committee,
Referring to a recent publicasaid, had deemed it wise to propose the Perkins.
tion
in
a New
York paper, Mr. Belknap
coinage Of the seigniorage in deference to said:
the wishes of 15,000,000 citizens who in
“While
this
miserable
wretch (referring
had
made
evithe last national campaign
The to the alleged
spy Downing) was here
dent tbelt desire for such ooinage.
seutlon Of the bill providing for the issue hanging himself,I am told this paper was
of greenbacks was proposed by the ma- spreading broadcast to the world, the exaat location of every mine in New York
with luke-warm or cold jority of the committee as a substitute for harbor.”
the bond seotion of the hill as It
came
Mr. Bland attacked the bill as infringwater,
Mr. Turpie argued at
from the House.
favor of the issue of greenbacks, ing upon the freedom of speech and libPELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA. length in
of the press and therefore he deemed
that
erty
the
legal tender notes, declaring
Of grocers.
policy of their issue was almost an ideal it unconstitutional.
The amendment offered by Mr.MoEwan
one for the raising of money for suoh an
was defeated and a motion to recommit
emergency as now confronted this governmade by
Mr. Connelly of Illinois, then
ment.
HEW APYEETMEMEWTS,
“It is,” said he, “the most patriotic prevailed, the bill falling to pass.
The pension
deficiency bill without
ME. and least expensive scheme of securing
CITY OF
this
known to debate was passed.
money in a time like
The House adjourned at 1.32 o clock
man.”
The people would be glad to make such p. m.
Island.
Peaks
Collection of Offal,
a loan to
the government for it would bo
SUICIDE AT BERWICK.
The people of the
a popular loan.
will be received at the truly
ftEALED
proposals
would then own the debt
United
States
^
office of the City Clerk, Portland, Me.,
May 18.—Edward Remick,
Berwick,
States.
The
ot the United
natural
until 12 o’clock, noon, May 25,1898, for collectcommitted
suicide this
45 years
ing offal and other refuse matter at Peaks is- sequenoe of the issue of bonds, he believed aged
land once a day in eaoh week, excepting Sun- was a tax upon consumption. Every per- afternoon by hanging in his barn.
He
days, from private houses, and once a day son who ate, drank and breathed had to sold his milk farm a weeit ago and rein each week,
Sundays, from hotels pay the taxes with no references to his
including
and public houses for the period from June l.
gretted the sale causing him to be deSaid offal and ability to pay.
lass, to September 15, 1898.
retuse matter to be carried outside White Head
Keferriug to the proposed issue of spondent.
or Pumpkin
Knob, or such other place as may bonds, Mr. Turpie said he entertained a
be determined,
MAY LEAVE SATURDAY.
into deep water, and there suspicion that the bond rider had been
dumped on the outgoing tine.
on the pending bill, voting
placed
supMay 18.—Matters at Post
lhe successful bidder will be required to give
Augusta.
plies to the government for the
in
bond for the faithful
Powers remain abont the same.
discharge of the above order to force those in favor war,
The
of
duties.
The Senitary Committee reserve the
supwill not leave Thursday, as
right to reject any and all bids.
Bids will bo porting the government to vote for it. No heavy battery
addressed to the Sanitary Committee.
man could excel him in desire to
They will receive
bring was their intention.
the war to on honorable and
WM. H. HOW,
nuspicious their bounty tomorrow morning.
The
he
Chairman Sanitary Committee,
but
the
is
conclusion,
deprecated
admin- first regiment
being equpped and may
Portland, Me.
mayl9deod3t
istration’s resort to a
bond issue
at a possibly get away for tha South
Saturday,
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from
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spying system.

taste and diplomatic usage, but it
does not involve any breach of law whioh
could receive attention at the hands of
the British authorities.
The lecture of
Senor Dubose, the first secretary of the
former Spanish
legation here, severely
criticising several members of the American Congress has been received in pamphlet form at several of the embassies and
legations here. The use of the mails for
circulating this kind of a document may
Involve
an offense
on the part of Mr.
Dubose, of whioh the Canadian law
would take oognizance. The understanding here is that Senor Polo and his entire
retinue are about to sail for Spain
and
the disposition In official and diplomatic
circles is to have them go without any
delay for inquiry or proseontlon.

mol'e

Phltyielplfla

was

directing

was

Homs
nH?n?on'8 Huproved Homeopathic
world
^n?netraJe ,d?lns thantoallrldthe‘hedoctors
harmless
In
discoveries,
the hand. TJlese
chlld*
their

of

h\amewl.

Polo, Spain’s former
representative here, expelled from Canada

ground

INDIANA

SENATOR ON REVENUE BILL.

Washington, May 18.—In the absence of
They left the traok for a few
moments and went close to where the the Vice President, Mr. if'rye of Maine,
body was found. Kennedy had a revolver president pro torn of the Senate, ooonpied
but it was unloaded.
Saturday
night the Chair at the op-ning of today's
they obtained a few cartridges. Kennedy session.
didn’t know how to load the weapon and
A House bill reported by the committee
passed it to one of his comrades who took on olaims was passed directing the payit and loaded it when
by some mistake it ment to Samuel McKee of Kentucky $1,was
discharged. The naturd'df the wound 718 for expenditures incurred by him in
showed that the shot was
fltfifi'by a person a contest for his seat in the Fortieth Con-

ment to have Senor
the

In Senale

o’clook.

amused today at published reports that
he,„had been asked by the state depart-

on

Argued

the three men who were heard by Mr.
Oakes when they passed the bridge. Just
beyond the bridgo they left the traok for
a few minutes.
They calculated to roaoh
the house of Mr, Stone at about eleven
were

Happened—

system gives the instructors a better opXlie Kennedy Comrades Were Crooks
portunity to study the Individuality of
ir» the Training of
They Meant to Break Into Mr. Stone’s
Unwary Youths—The
the boys, and to gain their confidence. Of
Superintendent Honored,
House at Falmouth.
tlie boys sent to this institution fully 75
That Maine is in touch w ith the modern per cent aro released, at the
The public will remember
the recent
expiration of
spirit of progress iu the oonduct of re- their terms, good citizens.
The first aim case of “Boom” Kennedy whose dead
formatory institutions, was made mani- of the school is to teach the boys habits of body was found In the old shipyard at
fest: to nearly a hundred visitors
The
who, cleanliness.
They ere also taught good East Deerlug on Monday, May 9th.
yesterday afternoon, participated in an manners.
Though obedience is at all man had been shot in the groin and the
interesting occasion at the Cape Eliza- times insisted on, t,lio officers of the insti- bullet had severed the artery causing
beth Reform school.
tution aim to have a spirit of cheerfulness Kennedy’s death. It will also be rememFive years ago the trustees of the Refom pervade every building. Many of the boys bered that, from the clothes worn by tho
school erected a large cottage in which to bring sullenness with
them, but in most man and his picture printed in tho papers
astablish thirty boys of the
institution. oases it is overcome by the good oheer that the City Marshal of Lynn recognized the
PortThey named It Farrington hall, in hohor constantly exists around them.
man as Kennedy and notiiled the
_7 m

MUNYON'S FAME.

POWERFUL SPEECH BY

possession

BlSCElXAMBOrS.

NO NEED OF BOND ISSUE.

of Sheriff Plummer
to go to Portland and get
some more liquor.
They remained here
until evening, then they started again for
the house of Mr. Stone at Falmouth, and

mation in

! they concluded

Guilty.

RAISING MONEY FOR SPAIN.
Buenos Ayres, May 18 —(via Galveston
Texas) —It Is announoed here that thi
i-paniards of Argentina have telegraphei
another million
francs to Madrid us
w: r subscription
and that the collectioi
or money for the same purpose will b<
oontinued.

Chairman

State Dignitaries Attend
Interesting Exercises and Yearn of Modern Methods

along

The Sheriff Satisfied the Man Was
Accidentally Shot,

Only Offence of Which Polo Has Been

Mary E. Morgan,[daughter of SenFLEET NOT AT PORTO RICO.
Morgan or AiaDama, Had the honor
Port au Prinoe, Hayti, May 18.—Nothof breaking the traditional bottle of wine
ing is known here of the report from
on the prow of the big fighter as It slid
Porto Plata, San Domingo, to the effect
I
that the Spanish Cape Verde
from the ways.
The launching of th<
squadron
commanded
Admiral Cervera has arship was one of the most successful evei rived at Portoby Rico.
The latest news
witnessed at Cramps. Before the sawing whioh reached Port au Prince
concerning
of the “shoe”
which held the cradle Ir the Spanish warships simply confirmed
the
that
left
Dutch
report
Curacao,
had
been
they
plaoo
completed, the monstrom West Indies on
Sunday afternoon for
hull, tugging with a weight of thousandi an unknown destination,
after having
of
tons on the strips of oak, tore then taken on board coal and
provisions.
and
the
mass
of
steel
apart
big
glide!
JAPS TO SEE HOW IT IS DONE.
graoefully into the water a few secondi

h m b, exploded by a hostile visitor, woult
d; a mist incalculable damage.
‘‘T ie war time
launching,” was foi
this reason almost a private affair.
Altar the Alabama had come to a stand
eti.l
In the
Delaware, tugs towed hei
bad; to her dock and workmen swarmer
over 1 6\
beginning at once the work o;
preparing her for service. If the anno;
Is
ci ntraded
for
now and deliveret
promptly, she will be ready for commis
sion within a short time.
The yard number of the
Alabama, 290
is the Same as the yard number of the ole
built
for
the Confederacy li
Alabama,
an English shipyard
during the rebellion

to seats

doorways of adjoining
After tbo

THE OLD.

two companions
ho left
Portland, as Sheriff Plummer and
Deputy Frith discovered, with the intention of
getting near the house of Mr.
Stone during the day so as to be ready for
the work of the
It was while on
night.

siok room.

It was in the recitation room on
the
second floor, that the dedicatory exercises
To the musio of an organ
took place.
thirty uniformed boys oame marching in
and took possession of the thirty chairs
and desks, while the
visitors were as-

fore-

in company with

the house of Mr. Wells
and
comrades assisted him to

Miss

the bow of the Alabama. She was at
tended
by her father, Senator Morgan,
and her Sister, Miss Cornelia I. Morgan
As the ship began to tremble preparatory
to sliding off the well greased
ways, shi
took a
lirtcer grasp on
the gaily be
deoked bottle of Alabama native wine,
which she held in her right hand, an!
swinging her head, smashed it againsi
the nose of tho ship saying as the die
so:
“I orown thee with magnolias, brave
■ rip,
and
christen
thee with a prouc
name—Alabama.”
The
bow of the boat was hung with
great festoons of magnolias,
gray mosi
and roses, gather ed by ladies of the stati
t Alabama, and
brought here for the oc
oidon. Only a few hundred people wit
essed the launching as against the tem
o
thousands
that usually gathered ir
.no yard on snch occasions.For some
turn
tho
has
been dosed to all visit
past
yard
ors
and the rule was not relaxed to
any
ezrei t today.
Fear of Spanish treachery
ha;
made the
government and
thi

a

signed
IMPROVE

noon

in

atur

ahead of schedule time.
Miss Morgan stood on a dais built or
the launching platform, directly undei

MEST OVER

AS

making himself obnozious. Sunday

woll-ventllated sleeping

The clothes room and toilet rooms
adjoin the sleeping room, and in the most
sightly corner is an apartment to be used

BAD TASTE, THAY'S ALL.

ment

Waves.

SYSTEM

mammoth,

-...

THE OREGON

Another Big

the

as

Dewey’s squadron keep their positions
and content theniRelves with preventing
all supplies from reaching the beleagured

$4530.

House,

COTTAGE

follows:
“Despite the worries of the blookade
the spirits of the Spanish officials are well
Admiral
The vessels of
maintained.

Smith

of Barre, Vt and the cottage of A. D.
Morse of Barre were also destroyed.
Mr.
Smith’s loss Is $3500, and Mr. Morse’s

at

Ready

London, May 10.—Tho correspondent at
Manila of the Dally Telegraph, telegraphs

Cottage,

Moose's

Dedication of Sew Diiilding
Reform School.

Us.

For

■s-'-TS

under date of Friday

Lftwreuco

Force

In a

room.

as

AMERICANS

FOR

WAITING

NAMED WENTWORTH HALL

our
regulars as a some newspaper writer. The ex-secretary
of all desufficient land force to take Havana. It strongly
approves the energy
partments of the government In ooplng
is
now
clear
that
the
assistance
and
pretty
MAINE STATE PRESS.
with the present war emergency;
we shall get from them, except in the
loose gossip and criticism
the
deprecates
Rates.
Subscription
seeks to force aggressive moveway of scouting, will be hardly worth which
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for six
the mature conGomez’s army is nothing ment without regard to
considering.
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
sideration whloh the momentous oharaoter
a lot of guerilla bands, effecmore than
of the movements require
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at tive for little else than the destruction
MENTO SAVE
of
Woodford s without extra charge.
property. Our invasion of Cuba has
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the got to be an American invasion pure and
of PrlSrate cf S7 a year.
is to be Navy Trying toEffect an Exchange
simple. To the Cuban

PORTLAISD DAILY PRESS*

rely upon them and

__MlJSCC]Jl.A?;KnrTJ

MISCKLL^J^0179,

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

AMUSEMENTS.

AND

To Clean
up

Uncle Sam is „si„g
every kmd of

NEWSPAPER

house,

PEESS.

THE

THURSDAY.

MAY

19.

If the call for the Democratic State convention follows the lines laid down by the
Democratic State committee it will be
addressed to all Bryanites and Soreheads,
and

they will be

requested to meet at

Bangor on June SOth to nominate a candidate for governor to be supported at the
polls In September. Of course it is a
foregone conclusion that the candidate
of this delectable aggregation will be the
Hon. Melvin P. Prank of this city.
The

Spaniards

have

captured

one

American merchant vessel since the war
began, the bark Saranao. Not knowing
that war existed she sailed into the Spanish port of Iloilo in the Philippines and
was seized.
But now even this prize is to

Washington, May 18.—The navy depart-

ment Is completing its arrangements to
effect an exchange of prisoners, the pur-

the release of the
being
two American
newspaper men, Thrall
and Jones, now in Morro eastle, where
to

they

seoure

lodged
attempting

after being captured
To make a landing on

were

while
the Cuban .coast. Two of the Spaniards
now imprisoned at Fort MoPherson, Ga.,
who were captured on the^steamer Argo

being

one

a

Chicago.

St. Louis.

New

artloles not included in the
preceding bill on tbe basis of receipts of
1897 to this $214,045,829: Spirits, $82,008,-

TIME

conjunction with two other commisto he appointed by the courts.
The navy department ohristened some
more ships today,
making the supply ship
beltlo Ring a single name
by dropping
sioners

and leaving her the
King
A
W Rnnf.h imnnw...

Celtio.

facsimile
SIGNATURE

Be

mm

Isolated If It Is Pos-

__

ken,

or

it will never be

played.

The government has so completely shut
down on the despatoh boats that the
country is

yerv

much

in t-.h« rinrb-

<>a

*/■»

the movements of our fleets. Where they
are or what their plans are can
only be
guessed at. There is the same lack of
news in regard to the whereabouts of the

Bat prompt action is
something foreign to oar Senate as now
constituted. The rules allow no limitation of debate, and no emergency is likely to be desperate enough to induce a
silver Senator to curtail his remarks by a

single

word.

With

the opportunity for
silver oratory which the bond provision
affords we shall not he surprised If it is
several weeks before the bill gets to a
vote in the Senate, and several more before

It

beoomes

law. Meanwhile the
government, which Is under an expense
of a million a day, Is likely to be serious-

ly cramped for

a

fnnds.

NEED ARMORED CRUISERS-

Calls Attention to
general impression Ex-Secretary Tracy
Grave Lack in Oar Navy.
Is that the Spanish fleet will avoid, if possible, a battle with either of our fleets,
and will adopt a sort of guerrilla warWashington, j,May 18.—Ex-Secretary of
fare, striking at exposed points if they the Navy Traoy of New York, under
caD be found, and then running
away be- whose administration of the navy departfore any of our fighting ships can come ment, many
of the
battleships and
up. Of course in so large a space as the cruisers of our new navy were projected

Spanish fleet.

The

Caribbean Sea there is very little chance
of penning it np, especially as It has the
advantage of our ships in the important
matter of speed.
The decision to give Gen. Merritt several regiments of regulars, lutead of
one,
for his expedition to the
is

Philippines
undoubtedly wise. There hgs been a disposition to rely upon the Philippine rebels to help us seize and hold Manila, but

latest reports indicate that very little dependence can be placed upon them, unless

they can have everything they want,
■which inoludes probably freedom to
pillage the city and wreak vengeance upon
the Spaniards to their hearts oontent. Ot
course we could not assent to
any such
programme as that, and so we must be
prepared not only to oust the Spaniards,
but to keep the rebels in check. Just
how many Spanish troops there are in
Manila is uncertain, but what are there
have seen service, aod are likely to make
a formidable resistance.
To meet them
with raw troops alone would be to invite
defeat under circumstances which might
mean
destruction.
Furthermore, we
must not only be prepared to drive out
the Spanish forces, but we must have
troops enough to establish order, preserve
the public peace and
protect foreign
residents, elm some other nation, Germany for instanoe. is likely to land
troops and dispute possession with us,
and that would probably lead to very
serious complications. Fifteen thousand

troops, a third of them regulars, is not
too large an army to send there. Indeed
If double that number were sent it would
Hot be excessive to meet emergencies that
may arise.

becoming more apparent dally that
the insurgent army in Cuba has been
greatly overestimated in numbers and
efficiency and that we shall really get
little help in our invasion of the island.
It is

with Madrid.
He has been an intermediary between
the government and the admiral, informing them of his own deeds and advising
them on matters of policy.
The authorities here feel the
need of
bringing th s communication to an end.
Havana’s uommunloatlon with the outilde world is carried on by means of five
llstlnct cable lines. Two of these run
through the United States and are of
course closed against General Blanoo.
The remaining three cables are by way
of
Santiago or the south ooast of Cuba.
Havana is connected by two land lines
withSantiago and also by one shore oable.
The actual departure of the cables from
Cuba ooours at Santiago, two of the lines
running thence to Jamaica and one to
Hayti. When a message
has once left
Cuba by one of the three lines still
open,
it has no less than six different routes it
can adopt after leaving Jamaloa or
HaytL
The authorities are satisfied that the
tbree cables running to Santiago are the
roots from whloh all the various branches
spring and If this triple route is out the
entire system of communication between
Cuba and the outside world will be at an
end.
l Santiago la not a strongly fortified town
VUOIO

TTUUiU

UO

UIIUQ

danger attending the ontting of the three
cables at that
The right to out
at the navy'department these cables Is point.
not doubted by the authorimost of

them

are

the present war.
Gen. Tracy was asked A YELLOW JOURNALIST PUNISHED
if our ships in their present active serWashington, May 18.—The news bullevioe met the expectations he had of them tin Issued
by the navy department today
when the new navy was being developed. contained the following items: An order
“To judge from Manila they are mee- lias been issued by the department forbidding the presence of Sylvester Scovil, a
ting every expectation,” said Gen. Traoy. newspaper correspondent, aboard vessels
“And yet I believe it to he the plain duty of the navy or at any naval station on acof Congress to authorize immediately the count of his condnot In stowing himself
construction of six large armored cruisers away on hoard of the tug Unoas on the
of the most
modern type, even larger recent visit of that vessel to Havana, he
than the cruisers New iork and Brook- having been refused permission to go as
lyn. These should be ordered in addition a passenger.
Negotiations are in progress for the exto the ships authorized by tho regular
We are not change of Thrall and Jones, newspaper
naval appropriation bill.
for Col. Cortijo and Milicorrespondents
offensive
warfare,
only carrying on an
but we are reaching out to tho Philip- tary Surgeon Julian, now
prisoners of
war
in the United States.
The entire theory of a defensive
pines.
navy on which our present navy was
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
formed, has been changed by this conflict
with Spain, and, being changed, the new
These real estate transfers have been
conditions should be
promptly met by recorded:

Congress.”

When Gen. Tracy’s attention was called
the report
that he might' go to the
Philippines as civil governor general, he
laughingly dismissed the suggestion and
said there never had been thought of this
move, except in the vivid Imagination of
to

Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Miobael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she oaugbt ooid,
which settled on her lungs; she was
treated for a month by her family physician, but grew worse. He told her she
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
that do medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
benefited from first dose. She continued
its use, and after taking six bottles,
found herself sound and well, now does
her own housework and is as well as she
ever waB.
Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at H. P. S. Goold’s.Drug Store,
60 cents and $1.00.
bottles
large

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

IKK LEST SALVE lu the world for
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers, Salt
Kheum, Fev.r Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Corns and all Skin
Hands,
Chilblains,
Not long ago the belief was quite general
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
that the insurgents had an army big no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
enough when properly equipped to seri- perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents par box. For sale by H. P.
threaten
the
ously
Spanish forces, and H.
Goold, 677 Congress St., under Conthe government was even proposing to
gress Square Hotel.

Oaatoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “fast as good” and "will answer erery propose,” A®" See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

| Ralph H. Jordan of Deerlug to Harry
A. Load of Denver, Col., land In Peering
on

Mabel street.

Mary WJ ^albot ond H. P.' I’runk of
Portland ^ts pis, to William L Swett of
Jamaica Plains,
Mass., mill privileges
in town of Gray.
Matthew C. Morrill or Gray to Wm. L.
Swett of Boston, land in Gray.
Charles E. Libby of Gray to William L.
Swett of Boston, land in Gray.
Orissa O, Munson of South Portland
to Johanna Bjornam, land in Scarboro.

Hanson, residing on
Woodfords, died from
vulsions.

The

child

Glenwood avenue,
the effects of conwas
taken with

vomiting spells Tuesday night

and Wednesday morning, and a dootor was called.
The doctor pronounced the child as
apparently free from danger. During the
afternoon the obild was seized with convulsions and died before
could be summoned.

medical

ACTING NAVAL SURGEON.
Bar

W. T. K1LBQRN COMPANY.

aid

CITY HALJLi

OAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
\ CARPETS.

—

A
MX

Great International Spectacle,

The

SOLOISTS

Miss Louise M. Bochany, Soprano; Mb. Basil Tetson.
Baritone; Mr. Arthur
Pryor, Trombone; Sig. Simone Manila, Euphonium.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Director.
,,
Matinee-Sousa Souvenirs.
•LJP>
,75®'..sasi Evening, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.
Sale at Steinert & Sons
Co.’s, 517 Congress street MONDAY.
Half tare on M. C. K. K.. G. T.
R. R. and B. & M. R. R. to both concerts. P. & R. R. R. to matlnoe.
B. & M. and P. & R. tickets good to return 20th.
_

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

SATURDAY, May 2l, at 2 o'clock p.m. we
ON shall
sell
the premises, No. ei York
on

On and after may lltli (lie
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
In
another
column.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. manager*
mylldtf

Waste your money and efforts o" a “poor
To become an artist you in..it have a
first-class instrument.

ROur
P
g
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ESPECIAL
T

BUG AND DGAPEBT DEPT.
show the

same care

in selections

procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
to

I

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
__24

Free St.

awdu
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SOUSA’S MUSIC, i
Stars and Stripes Forever March.
Stars and Stripes Forever Song.
Bride Elect March.
FI Capitan March.
King Cotton March.
Manhattan Beach March.

THE TROOPING OF THE COLORS.
We

0

1

Directorate March.
Liberty Bell March.
Washington Post March.
High School Cadets March.
On Parade March.
Corcoran Cadets March.

Also the Vocal Gems of

<>

|!

BANJO

Capital

Surplus

are

%♦

HA HUMAN,

GABLEK,

PEASE,

JAmES A IIOLMSTBOm,
and other High Grade

and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

I

SOUSA’S ♦
i
nnrurB^?S?S «"«• OPERA SCORES in PIANO,
OViTAB. and
BAND’

Arrau"eS.

|

%

SRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN S,

Having consolidated

street, a modern dry kiln, originally cost $35,ooo. good repair, and can be remodeled for
tenements at small expense.
With the kiln Is
5,000 feet of one-inch iron piping with stop
cooks, etc. Favorable terms can be had for a
lease of land on which the building sets.
For furtner partienlars Inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deering St Company, Commercial St.

F.

_mylOdtd
CO., Auctioneer*.

O.

BAILEY &

Household Furniture, Steinvray Piano,
Oil Paintings, Ac., at No. 182 State
Street, Corner of Pine,

AT

AUCTION.

ON THURSDAY, May 12th, at 10 o’clock a.
m., we shall sell Parlor Furniture, vuluable Oil
Paintings, Engravings, Plate Mirrors, genuine
Bronze Figures, French Clock, one very fine
Upright Steinway Piano, cost §750.00, handsome Corner Sideboard, Walnut and Painted
Chamber Sets. Dining Table, Brie-a-Brae, Rugs,
Bedding, Oak Dining Chairs, Silver Set, Brussels and Woolen Carpets, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
mayudtd

The Mount Pleasant Cemetery Corporation
having purchased the homestead place of John
M. Taylor. Meeting House Hill, at South Portland. the buildings thereon will be offered for
Public Auction,

on

Self

Playing

Pianos.

Old Instbuments taken in Exchange.
CATALOGUES FREE.
LoWfit.

Priras.

IVIntr. T.lhorol

T*t*ma

M. Stelnert & Sons Go.,
T. C. McGOULORIC

TEL, 818—2.

2 o’clock

in Hie afternoon.

Embraced In this sale is the House and E1L
In perfect condition, hot water coils throughout
the house, hard wood floors in two rooms, painted and papered throughout very recently.
Stable In fairly good condition, large and well
arranged hen house, fifteen to twenty fruit
trees, gooseberry and raspberry bushes and
strawberry plants, together with manv other
improvements that go to make up an admirably
omilnno/l Imm*

Manager.

£17 Conere** street.

apradTu.Thur&Sat tf

.mimi

The conditions of sale will bo the removal of
all buildings from the lot within reasonable
time, to be stated at sale.
Anyone seeking a home, this will be an exceptional opportunity to buy the buildings to
place on lot within reasonable distance. The
corporation own two lots near by and under
certain conditions might be Induced to sell fot
the purpose of removal of buildings bv anv contemplating purchaser.
The property will be offered at private sale
prior 1.0 day of suction sale. Call on or address
CHARLES S. TALBOT,
Treasurer Mount Pleasant Cemetery Corporation.
inay:9d3w

By F. 0- PAIX.EY

with the Portland

Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

& CO..

Auctioneers.

Safe

The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same roof.
mar3idtf

100

$90,000

|

|
|^

FOLLOWS
THE FLAG

|

OF THE

—

DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

-FOR SAEE BY-

I H. M.PAYSON&CO.,

H. D.
Harbor, May 18.—Dr.
Averill, recently appointed to the navy ns ♦
BAXTER BLOCK.
acting surgeon was today ordered to duty 44AA4444444444444AAA4AA4AAA AAAA*AAA4AAA4«a
A.AAAAA.AA AAA
M F.xchamre M.,
on the U. S. S. Lancaster
may IT

|

Portland, Me.

Exchange St,

we

at 10 a. m.. at store bo.
shall sell about too Re-

frigerators. all sizes and woods, suitable for
house use, also butter refrigerators, Wine
coolers, Ice Cream Cabinets, etc. This will be
the

,-bance

of

the season to secure a fine re-

Commission

|j

stated number of dollars if such

an

event occurs.
OUR POLIOIE8 ARE.

$
^
jjj

| Union

|
|jjv
&

t

mutual Cite
Insurance Co.,« « |

|

^.Portland, me.
money loaned and invested in Maine than any other financial
institution i.arge amounts of insurance
We

have

carried

on

more

mauy

|
S’

IK

JJ?

Maine people.w

F. O. BAILEYmar he

■k m m
ft ;fe: I A
mm m ■
1 J
|

WORCESTER,
T. C. MENDENHALK President.
Courses of study lu Mechanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering, Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories In
Engineering, Eleetrieity. Physics and Chemistry. Special facilities hi Steam and Hydraulics.
lt)4-page Catalogue, showing positions tilled
by graduaby. mailed free. Address J. K.
VittstTAi
!^Hd'egistr»-- .M&Th itnaytfitaugZo

K^ Km

C. W. ALLEN
t.’
w™i*»» inai»n me
Ointment Is a sure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. SO,:
and SI. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Goold* Co,
InnedAwlf
CAUCUSES.
CUMBERLAND.
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town House Saturday,
May 21st, 1898, at 8 o'clock p. m., to choose
three delegates to attend the County Convention to be helden at Portland June lb h, 1898.
Per order, Cumberland TownCommutee,
E. B. OSGOOI), secy.
maylTdfft
SOUTH PORTLAND.
The Republicans of South Portland are requested to meet lit caucus at the Town House
on Friday,
May 20th, at 8 o clock p. m., to
choose eight delegates to the County Convcn-

maylTddt

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
MASS

mm

%
■■■■>•

tip’er order

GUARANTEED
by Portland Water Co.

9t

Tuesday, May 24th,

frigerator.
mayi9d5t
of the man whose life is insured. Pro*
his
tection is guaranteed to
family,
F, O. BAILEY & CO.
A small sum of money, annually ^
»
® paid, purchases a transfer of the hazard J Auctioneers and
Merchant!
® of death to a
responsible institution, w
Salesroom #8 Fxobaage Street.
!)> which agrees to deliver to one's heirs $

$*

Unexcelled in Liberality..
|
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT |.
in
Language.
Unequivocal
|
|
in Cost...
Reasonable
|..
|
—

Quinn Refrigerators

AT AUCTION.

a

STANDISH WATER &
X
Z
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
♦
♦

JSriol

DEPOSITAULTS.

♦

headquarters for all of JOHN PHILIP

<>

SAFE

a

and silver ware.

Swill
[

|

Liability.... 100,000

m

iccuurc

and PRIVAVE designs in
better
the
grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

[

CARRY

STEIN W AY,

AUCTION SALES.

F, O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
modern Dry Kiln at Auction.
BIT

Saturday may 31st, at

^Stockholders’

of NEW PATis
TERNS
replete with the latest
the Investment
Securities
acceptable productions from
the
all
looms of
Specialty.
leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.

^ Colors.

Trooping

800 PEOPLE.
Soldier*.
Singer*,
Highlander*,
Sailors,
Bagpipers,
Cabans,
Tyroleans,
Zouaves,
Marine.,_

sale at

invested
wholly in Government Bonds.

assortment

PORTLAND^

SOUSA’S

Sarings Bank Building.)

and

GalleSe°
Plunge?

The

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
BUILDINGS FOR SALE.

Sjjji*1...$100,000
Pl“s. 100,000

U♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$

The

27j
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company

Grand Patriotic Pageant— The Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Thursday
Matinee
|U| A V
IQ
IVIM I
I
Thursday
Evening.

WE

Exchange St.,

(Portland

JVIH.
a

Thursday Evening
{ Is Marriage a Fallu?l I Saturday Evening { Daugliter of the Regiment
The most magnificent Scenery,Properties, Costumes and Electrical effect.
n?
IhS?
V'
MATINEE PRICKS IOo, KES1SHVKU SEATS 30c.
KYBNISOPKIeRS ,1“^ £
Commutation Tickets, Giving holder (12) One Doz, of the best seats for
m
(3
0
ffood
for any
anv
vjooa
ior
performance during engagement.
Thursday Eve.— GRAND MILITARY NIGHT.

has removed to

No. 89

FAY BROS. A HOSFORD

ftrwSlffiS
I » USlSSSDrifted Apart Saturiay
Matinee,

—

Portland Trust Co.

44444444*4
▼f wwwwww^wwwwwwwwwwwww wwwwwwwwwwww

J

Late yesterday afternoon, Marvin, the
two-year-old son of William S. and Arls

Exchange Sts.

THE

I

AT a.
Favorite^Comedian,
A^ERNOON
8UPP°rtetlby MISS KTTA REED and

thing.”

<>

HE E KING.

rmSATRE

Special Notice.

FOREIGN drafts,
dti
—

Store, Wednes-

mayl6d7t

KVERY

SWT“
Thursday Matinee,

MOULTON, CASCO

letters of credit,
»

a

°n sal° at Chandler’s Music

SOUSA’S FULL BAND OF 60.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

so

built, was
today, meeting his old associates and ties here, although
talking with the officials on the status of British.
and

4s

Cor. Middle &

_

upon pet theories.

Biddeford,

&

as

StBPERTOIRB

4g* |

bankers,

$191,071; wholesible.
be wrested from Spain, for Dewey’s fleet
9
liquors, $278,801;
la about to seize Iloilo, where the bark Is
filled
oleomargarine, $1,034,024;
oheese,
Washington, May 18.—The complete
lying$19,902; miscellaneous reoeipts, $35,468; isolation of General Blanco from the outtotal estimated revenue, $208,113,669; less side world is
now looked upon by the
There seems to be an Impression, how
revenues for 1897, $146,619,693; revenues
leading military and naval authorities as
correct it is impossible to say, that the
Senate
provided by
bill, $161,494,066. an essential move to be executed at the
postponement of the invasion of Cuba How soon the measure
will get through earliest
possible moment.
until the Spanish fleet had been destroyed
the Senate nobody can say. Naturally
The pressing need of this has become
or driven baok to Spain, has been reoonone would
suppose that an emergency more evident with the last few days sinoe
sidered, and that it will be begun as soon measure
to
meet
a
ne- General Blanco Is known to have been in
pressing
as the troops can be collected and transwould have a quiok passage, Sena- constant oable communication with
cessity
the
ported. Of course there is some risk In tors
refraining from long-winded debates admiral of the Spanish squadron, and alto Ouba whilo we
transporting our
army
do not have undisputed
possession of
the intervening waterway, hut in view of
the great superiority of either Sampson’s
or Schley’s fleet over Admiral Cervera's
It would seem to be very small, too small
to justify the indefinite postponement of
the military movement if the other conditions are favorable. The game of war Is
one in which some chances must be ta-

EVEN^GAT

BOTTLE OF1

CABLES WILL BE CUT.

dealers in malt liquors,
sale dealers in malt

4s.

WOODBURY

ment to be made.

543; brewers (special tax), $160,027; retail Gen. Blanco To

H”
Saco,

—_att

OF EVERY

(Music

concerts will be added to the S1.000 already subscribed by
to m9m°ry °f tU9 b‘aV6 9°ldl6r9’ Wh° gaV9

75c*

{?0c'

at 10 o’clock.

I

SWAN & BARRETT

WRAPPER

H,K8‘ns, Leader.

n? »M™tW0

4s.

Price* on application.

IS ON THE

*"

•I AV f JCiUSUil

4s.

Merrimack County ’

-OF-

Jnbllee*h

dav morning
day

Cashier-

Maine Central R. rm
Portland Water Co.,

The

_ti-

Olt'E S-900

theSiMlTes°forbU)elreCountry onItheUBattle1ship°Main&

BONDS.

THAT THE

Musical Director.

Miss Lena E. Hlcglus, Contralto, Miss Maud*
Reott*R««,aLCk MaI™r* l'°Prano«■ Ashenden, Baritone. Mr. F. L. Jackson, Basso.
Cr-nd* Or^i!.'.MooC^l<,nce
4
30 P
Cl Lused at World's

this CtaHfortha Kreetlnn

Bank*

In

.

E

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODINS.
lebTdtt

23 and 24.

OASSISTED BY

Peace

terms.

as

.

200-V
M

DEPOSITS.

:

.

SIR. JULIUS E. WARD,

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and others
desiring to open accounts, as well at from
thosa wishing to transact Banking busl*
ness
of any
description through this

spies, possibly may Interfere
exchange contemplated, all the
arrangements for whloh were made by
the Uueas expedition.
Secretary Long of the navy today designated Rear Admiral John Irwin, retired,
as U. 8.
prize commissioner, to be stationed at Charleston, S. O. He is to aot

Trier

1824.
SURPLUS

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or
email amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

with the

the

AND

May
BENEFIT

Portland
Maine Monument Fund
grand chorus.

MAINE,

Interest Paid

whloh seemed to lndloate thatHavana authorities are disposed to regard newspaper

prisoners

.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

~___'
York. Boston. Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Baltimore.

Ike ferry-boat Got. Bussell at Boston
retains ber name and becomes part of
the flying defense in Boston harbor.
It will be good news to the families
ind friends of the men on Dewey’s fleet
to know that they hare not been altogethmanufacturers and dealers $307,102; banker debarred from naval prize money and
and that
ers, $1,394,600; exchange brokers
they are to hare something more
pawn brokers,
$1,500,400; commercial mbstantlal than a medal and the praise
brokers, $213,094; theatres, circuses and ef their countrymen | for the destruction
of the
fleet at Manila on May 1.
other
exhibitions $1,820,447;
bowling —The Spanish
offlosrs of the navy department
alleys and billiard tables, $166,967; stooks, have discovered that section 4,635 of the
etc., $10,090,000; revised statutes authorizes the payment
bonds, merchandise,
of a bounty of I1U0 for eaoh man on an
bank checks, $5,000,000; inland bills of
enemy's ship of war that Is destroyed in
bills
of
ex- action.
exchange, $1,500,000; foreign
The reports from Manila are
change, $500,000; express and freight, that the Spanish fleet was doubly manned,
in
the expectation of conquering
the
inoluding all bills of lading, $10,000,000;
Amerioan fleet, and requiring prize crews
life insurance, $1,277,000;
mortgages, for the
In
vessels.
this
case
it
oaptured
$2,041,599; other articles in schedule A, Is likely that'there were no less than.8000
including tax on receipts, $28,000,000; men in the fleet, whloh would mean an
premium of $200,000 to be diproprietary preparations and perfumes, aggregate
vided among American sailors. The naval
$20,000,000; chewing gum, $1,000,000,; officers ago taking steps to asoertaln the
legacies and successions, $9,375,475; total, axaot number of Spaniards on the 11
$214,045,829. Add the revenues to be de- vessels destroyed as a basis of the payrived from

CAPITAL

Washing Powder, it does the
work quickly, cheaply,
thoroughly.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
N
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Spanlshjoolonel, will
be
ohosen for the exchange, providing
the arrangements oan be completed. The
Madrid despatch, published this morning
nauta,

PORTLAND.

about the

GOLD
DUST

oners.

pose

Casco National Bank
Incorporated

junta

Maine State Press, (Weekly) published credited the deceit practiced upon us relevery Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
ative to the strength of the armies of
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or Gomez and Garcia. Perhaps it was Itshort periods may have ihe addresses of their self deceived, but that is not probable.
Luokily Congress was not sufficiently
papers changed as often as desired.
hoodwinked to give any official recogniAdvertising Rates,
tion to the army or the government that
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for One
week; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions was supposed to be behind it, though it
cr less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- required a hard fight to knock out the
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
recognition plan in the Senate. There
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one are advantages as well as disadvantages
one
month,
week or $2.50 for
in the failure of the insurgent forces to
“A square" is a space of the width of a colmeet the promises made in regard to
ono
inch
Dmn and
long.
them. Of course it is a disadvantage not
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addito have the assistaoe that 20,000 or 30.000
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per seasoned troops, thoroughly; aoolimated
Three Insertions or less, and acquainted with the country, would
square each week.
have furnished. On the other hand there
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed is an advantage in pacifying the island
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
ourselves, because when we come to the
Insertion.
matter of establishing a stable governm loauiug ujattoi
b) ^o,
ment we shall not be hampered by obli15 cents per liuo each insertion.
to Garcia or Gomez, or the govWants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- gations
prnmp.nt; wliir.li is fiiinnosfid to oxist. in
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- some part of the island.
tise monts under these headlines, and all adverThe revenue bill has been considerably
tisements not Daid in advance, will be charged
modified by the Senate, and as amended
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square Senator Allison estimates that it will
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for bring In a revenue of $151,497,066 as
easubsequent Insertion.
against $100,000,000 as it came from the
Address all communications relating to sub- House. Mr. Allison’B estimates in detail
scriptions and advertisements to Portland are as follows: Fermented
liquors, $58,Publishing Co., 57 Exchange Street,
908;120; tobaoco and snuff, $43,840,560;
Portland, Me.
cigars and cigarettes, $16,302,465; tobaoco

CITY HALLii

-OF-

cleaning

use

Spain

AMUSEMENTS.

South Portland Town Committee.
CJ. TBEFKTHEN, Chairman.

NORTH YARMOUTH.
The Republloans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House lu s
town on Monday, May 2S, 1*98, at 8 o’clo k ,
mill for the purpose of choosing two dele
gates to attend the Republican County Convention to be liolden at Porthmd Jane io, is*.
(2) to choose two delegates to attend the Republican State Convention to be holdeu at
Augusta June 28, 1898.
TOWN COMMITTEE.
Per order,

mayiMat

l
|

feet breadth, 17.2 feot depth.
Her gross
tonnage is 3167.73 tons.
She carries a crew of 50 men outside of
the officers and is equipped with a'l the
modern
appliances to insure
and

THE HORATIO HAI L.

safety

Maine

Efciaiusliip Company’s

New

Boat iu Port.

comfort.

Her officers at present
are:
Captain Bragg, Pilot Linscott, First Officer Antone Peterson, Boatswain Frank

as
excellent
dressers. Of
everyone bas heard of Agnes Prootor, the youngest daughter of Joseph
Proctor, the great tragedian, at one time
the manager of the old Portland museum
For years Miss Prootor
on Union street.

be

known

has been among the most
prominent of
Her ability
the women upon the stage.
Osborn, Stewart James Chandler, Chief as an aotrcss is too well known to need
Engineer Pugsley. Her officers have not an introduction now. Mr. Douglas was
all joined her as yet.
pleased to secure the services of Miss Proo-

John Englis will be overhauled tor and ho thinks the people of Portland
in giving them
the Manhattan will run in will appreciate his efforts
see the lost dressed acher place. In
ALL THE HARBOR BOATS.
June sometime, the sum- an opportunity to
Durmer time
table goes into effeot and the tress on the American stage today.
the
recent run of
Sporting
boats will
run five times a wecsk from ing the
Music in New
Portland.all three steamships being used. Duchess at the Aoademy of
was the talk of the
Before the Horatio Hall left
New York, Miss Proctor
Sew Boat Isa Pfctme of tho John Englis
town by her wonderful dressing and it Is
—Wns Fnrnished by Portl and F.im* York, Cant Albert Hall of the steamship
has appeared
Horatio Hall, was presented with a hand- safe to say no aotrea. s who
Who Were Busy Putting tile F'itt ugs
in years, has presented to
some commodore's pennant, for the new In Now York
Aboard—Capt. Hall Given a Commosuch an
array of
ship with this sentiment: “We, the an admiring publio

HANDSOME

SALUTED

CRAFT

BY

dore’s Penant.

Everyone along the wnter front yesterday afternoon was on the qui vive pend-

ORDERED TO lIOJITll'K.

course

and

office staff of the Maine Steamship company, take pleasure in presenting to you
this commodore’s pennant, for the steam
ship Horatio Hall, as a token of our regard for you,and with tho best wishes for
tho glorious nature of both the steamship

ing the arrival of the new steamship of
the Maine Steamship company, the twin
ship of the John Englis aDd by 4 o’clock and her popular commander. May she
there were large crowds on every dock I be the banner ship of the coastwise trade.’’

magnifloent gowns as did Mis9 Proctor.
At the close of her present engagement
Miss Prootor intended going to Europe to
spmd her vacation but changed her plans
when Mr. Doulgas suggested sh e join his
Miss Prootor
company at Peaks Island.
will make her first appearance with the

company in the role of the Countess Zieka

p

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..
—-

Reserves Go On

Portland

ASSEMBLE

Board

a

Stove?

THEN BUY A

Jersey Men

Have Been

Ordered

||

A Hundred Reasons Why,
3=
which we can’t tell
I
you here.

|
S';

♦ ♦♦♦

New

NEW ADVEKTlSEByENTS.

clarion;

AT ARMO-

MORNING.

RY THIS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MMiMiMMutinststt: aiiVnYMMIIVW^MVIAUIK

Today.
DETAIL WILL

NEW
tm

—

Liiiinn

Must Have

The

shortly

__AnVERTISEMENT8<

Home

Wit!. Exception of Four Officers of the
line—The Orders on the Subjeo1.

The Foremost of

1_M_

..

Headquarters Portland Naval Reserves,
Portland, May 18, 1898.
General Orders, No. a.

There

_

The.entire detail for the U. S. S. Montauk, including the first, second, third,
fourth, fifth and sixth seotions, with
all supermuerary men, is
hereby ordered
to report at the armory at 11a. m., this
(Thursday) forenoon, for duty. Men
should report in old clothes, soft hats,
flannel shirts or sweaters and should be
prepared to go on board the Mon tauk to

-1-

Incorp'.,

can

J894.

Just let us write you if your dealer S
tries t0 S9,! ^0U nothing else.

ThemA?^'

♦♦♦♦

that Is “Just as Good.”

Nothing

be

I WOOD & BISHOP CO

*

■

MAINE.

§g
|;
A New

3?

Stock

of

BROTHERS

;

if!

: ita£CO.

i tyj»
nil a

!««■-

Goods

French Organdie Muslins, 03 inches wide, 5i)c,
per yard.
Swiss lawns, plain
40c per yard

~

Plain India

-ON-

len t

figured, 30 inches wide, 15c,

Lawns, 10c- 17c. «0c

«o

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
into the
harbor.
About half pa=t lour o’clock
she hove in sight and from tho time she
SOUSA TONIGHT.
first appeared until she was safely mcored
This afternoon and tonight Sousa, him
at her dock tho
of
whistles
and
tooting
ringing of bells of harbor crafts was con- self and his famous band will be seei ,
beard at City hall in bis famon 1
tinuous.
The new ship is called the Ho- and
ratio Hall and a gallant oraft she is. She speotaole “The Trooping of the Colors,’
looks enough like the John
Englis to be a speotaole that, Monday night, crowdei
Meohanics’ building, Boston
mistaken for her and in fact very few the great
ships look as much alike as do these two with an immense and enthusiastic audi
This Is what the Herald said of it:
ence.
palatial steamers of the Maine

eagei4f

waiting to

see

her

oome

■

Steamship

As tie Horatio Hall hove in
company.
sight with bunting flying from every part
of her rigging and at all points along
her deck and with her black smoke stack,
the handsomely painted hull and bright
works she
upper
tractive picture.

presented

a

most at-

It

pre-eminently

Sousa
night.
But the masterpiece was “The Trooping
of the Colors.
It was very pretty, and
aroused
unlimited
enthusiasm. First
appeared “The Spirit of ’70,” the reproduction in life of a famous pioture. Ac
old man in shirt sleeves and carrying the
dag marches along with a small drummer
boy on one side of him and a lifer,
was

a

A tow boat opened the ball by tooting
three times on her shrill whistle, and to
with bandaged head, marching on the
this the Horatio Hall replied by giving
other. Then a pretty young woman bearthree deep toned toots in reply. Then one
ing the British jack appeared, followed
of the Casco Bay steamers took up the
The
by red-coated British grenadiers.
strain, and another and another harbor band
changes its tune, and another'pretsteamer, and even the dredges in the harty young woman, takes the stage with
bor welcomed to Portland the handsome
the German colors, supported by a detachnew ship.
ment
of German infantry. Again the
For the first trip to Portland the Ho- tune changes, and the spectators behold
ratio Hali had a very large passenger list. the picturesque zouaves of France, also
When the ship was dooked and these pas- preceded by a pretty young woman with
had come down over the gaDg the standard. Suddenly one is transportsengers
way, a few
people managed to get on ed to Ireland. No troops appear, but a
board the ship to look her over, but many bare-armed maiden comes gracefully into
who wanted to go abo'
-ere not given view swinging the green emblem with its
an
Then bagpipes are heard
opportunity at tl t ti a because of harp of gold.
the army of workmen
ware present in the distance, and keep coming nearer,
to do some neoessary work on her. As in and the great audience turns to see Scotch
the case of the steamship John Englis, Highlanders
striding up the aisle.
the fittings of the magnificent boat were
A
moment, and then a mighty cheer
nearly ail manufactured by Portland bursts forth.
The flag of Cuba libre is
firms. T. P. Beals & Co.
had the con- on the
and
it are a

stage,

guarding

body

tract
for furnishing the mattresses of of native
soldiers, and then, last of all,
wire for the Horatio Hall’s state rooms. Miss Columbia
steps forth holding the
These were in the freight sheds when the Stars and
Stripes in her hand, and everyfitramfihin
fifimo
Intn
fit a
body stands up and shouts, and the band
short order they were belnt hu led on
plays its loudest and the big chorus at the
board end placed In their proper
places. back of the stage takes up “The Stars
Capt. Beal was present in person to su- and
War bulletins
Forever.”
the work.
perintend
Then the Walter
Corey Company, which had the making

Stripes

will be read at the evening performance,
should there be any news of importance.
Many military officials will be present,
and at the matinee Sousa souvenirs will

in Diplomacy, » part she has played before with great suocess, and one that will
give her an opportunity for some of her

Piques, plain, corded
weight.

and

fancy figures, light

Fancy Nainsooks in large plaids
yurd.

and 15c

and small

superb dressing.
MILITARY AND NAVAL NIGHT AT
THE JEFFERSON.
will be ^military and naval
at the f Jefferson, for on this occasion the officers and men of the|2d’and
7th U. S. Artillery, stationed at Fort
Preble and Portland Head, and the officers.md men of the TJ. S. ship Montauk,

Tonight

night

will be present. The Corse Payton comwill present “Two Friends” and
pany
“Is Marriage a Failure.” At the matinee in the afternoon. “Drifted Apart,”

exception of four officers has been ordered
to leave today for home. It is probable
that these men will be assigned to another ship as soon as
they reaoh New Jersey.
Portland people should give these brave
New

Jersey

a

checks, 10c, 12

will be the bill. Those who contemplate
being present should get seats this morning and avoid disappointment.
After the matinee today Mr. Fay has
provided % delightful entertainment for they have been here and have made
many
the children in the nature of an orange
friends.
tea.
The
Portland naval reserves will go
Y. W. C. A. CLASSES.
into active service this afternoon.
YesThere was a cordial and pleasant meetterday forenoon the two divisions relast
of
some
of
the
teachers sponded to the call and assembled at the
ing
evening
and members of the classes which have
armory for enlistment. About 200 men
been meeting this winter at the rooms of turned out and from this
number BO
the Young
Women’s Christian Associ- men were
detailed for the
Montauk.
ation on Congress street. Mrs.;Wallace
Among them are many old salts, and men
Noyes, as one of the vioe-presidents of the o’ warsmen.
There are also many fine
association, and who also has charge of machinists,and praotioal men of all kinds.
the educational
department, presented Besides these there are many of the best
the
certificates to the members of the
young men in the city of Portland, men
various classes, who had satisfactorily who will leave excellent
positions and
done their work through the winter, in comfortable homeB to serve their
countiy
stenography,bookkeeping, millinery, and to the best of their ability, Some of these

dress-making.
Mrs. Noyes and Mrs. Marcia Bradbury
Jordan spoke
very cordial and helpful

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL OFFER:

have never slept in a hammock and
have not eaten salt horse or hard bread
as a steady
diet, but they are patriotic
and are prepared to face every hardship.
But the larger part of the detail are sea-

PER YARD.

All

67 1-2e
PER

to be

New
lot
of
Black
Fancy
Weaves called Velonte, made to
sell at $1 per yard. Our Price u
75 cents per yard, and the discount for cash makes them cost
you

67 1-2c
PER YARD.

_

UPHOLSTERY!

large Satin Damask Spreads, marked $2.25
$t.C9 each. Tills price for one day only.

2.00

and

sold at

I "2 Price-

67 I-2c

PER

I -2 Price.

f-2
Pl’if'g*
4m
i
9

YARD.

§

a

One lot Scotch Ginghams, 32
Ent,rC cents per yard, will be sold at

Lin

inches

lt3 1-tSc per
See goods

$1.50 PGR YARD.

1.1c pea*

Ten Per Cent Discount from Lowest Prices made on f mnorted
Black Henriettas.

a

wide, regular price

25

yard.

in Casco street window'.

One lot of Madras, 36 inches wide,
thing for shirtwaist?, at only

Less lO per cent for cash.

Fancy Plaids, 28 i
plaids at

iciics

in

fancy colors, just the

yard.

wide, fast colors, imitation of

ItU 1-tJe per

wool

yard.

1000 yards Percales, 36 inches wide,

iigii! ami

dark

colors,

at

only

BINES

BROTHERS

-

_

_

$1.00.

at

YARD.

---

havo been obliged to overcome they are
of all the handsome saloon and state room
In this city. May 7, by Rev. Dr. Dalton, Wm. united and as loyal as ever to their
orgaMoore and MiS3 Fannie O’Donnell, both of
nizations and will do their best in their
furniture, all the mahogany dining
Portland.
taLies and saloon tables, and
In York. May 7. Tristram Eaton of Buxton new servloe to
show the people of Maine
many other be presented to every lady.
and Miss Nellie M. Towle of West Buxton.
articles of furniture, began to
Mr. John J. Braham, the well-known
In Berwick. May 6. David Nichols and Miss that a naval militia is a necessity and is
put these
articles on the ship as soon as she was
dwin.
made up of the proper material.
orchestra loader, is in the city in the in- Lizzie Go
in Kiagfield, May 12. John A. Hoyt and Lou
tied up at the dock and
they kept a crew terest of the spectacle. Mr. Braham di- M. Burbauk, both of New Portland.
of men at work all
H. Norton and Myra
night putting the fur- rected the rehearsals and was highly D.In Eustis. May 8, Mial
Berry.
niture in place.
The saloon furniture pleased with the excsllent singing of the
in Dexter, May 8, Charlie R. Palmer of San- _SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
was very handsome
and was very credit- chorus selected to assist in the Portland gerville and MBs’ Ida M. Puffer.
In Dover. May 10, Bradford W. Hutchins and
able to the Walter
Corey Company. The concerts, and the evolutions and stage Miss Maud E. Burbank, both ot Saco.
table linen was
In Woodland, May 7, Horati R. nufktn and
furnished by Milliken, pictures formed by the soldiers, sailors,
Lydia E. Smith.
Cousins and Short, and was also
of local organizations,received much
put
etc.,
on boar d the
ship yesterday.
him and as exactly 325
attention from
DEATHSOn stepping on board
the Horatio Hall, people are in the work besides the muone
is at once impressed
band and soloists,
sicians
of
Sousa
the
with the magIn tnis city, May 18. Anna L., daughter of
nificent manner in which her
formed of the size oi
saloons and some idea may be
John F. and Lida E. Humphrey, aged 16 years
state rooms are finished.
the
10 months 25 days.
undertaking.
Every room
r Funeral Friday afternoon m«2 o’clock, at
is an outside room, that
is,(every room
her la e r«idence, No. 120 Linqdjfi street.
MONUMENT FUND CONCERTS.
has a window on the outsldo of the
In this Ay, May 18, Floremse Geneya. youngship,
Musical
Director Ward has enlisted est daughter ot Adeline and Edward Powers,
giving a lino view and excellent ventilaaged 11 years 4 months 14 days.
o clock,
the sympathy of several of the most
tion. Then,in either end of the
[Funeral* on Friday afternoon at 2
ship there
who will give from parents’ residence. No. 27 Beckett street.
are four large sized state
child
rooms, magnifl- prominent Boston artists
A.,
gest
Lottie
you
In this city, May 18,
cently fitted up and four smallor ones in Portland a grand equivalent for theii ot David T. and Margaret Moore, aged 6 years.
F..
only
daughter
Alice
In Deerlng, May 18,
been
cosy corbow and stern, which are
both the
money. The
grand chorus has
very
of Joseph E. and the late Lucy E. Bailey, aged
drilled
Ward
Prof.
and
furnished.
In
personally
all
25
by
handsomely
86 years 8 months
days.
there are
to make
ners, in fact
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o clock. at
139
state rooms and 236 berths, so that music for both orchestra and chorus is
her late residence. No. 583 Forest Avenue,
used
homes
your
by P. S. Deerlng. Boston papers please copy,
clean, cosy and
the Horatio Hall’s passenger oapacity is exactly the same as was
in Deerlng. May 18, Marvin Sawyer, youngsaloons are carpeted in Gilmore at the renowned World's Peace
The
over 5C0.
We
comfortable.
I est son ot Avis and William S. Hanson, aged 1
the most expensive kind of carpets the Jubilee, and wasz loaned by the late P. S. i year 10 months 27 days.
2 30 o clock
on Friday afternoon a*
to
Prof.
Gilmore’s
[Funeral
claim
Boston
that
the
manager
Ward, from
largest house in
dining saloon in tho forward part of the
parents’ residence, Glenwood Avenue,
to bo used on this occasion.
The interest
ship is a very handsome apartment with
N. E. will not do your
May 16, Elizabeth, wife of Thomas
windows looking out directly under the has been something marvellous on the
A. Brown, aged 70year9.
of all. Only on such rare g occasions
part
ThirSarah
F.
as we will.
6,
May
water.
The
as
Harbor,
In Tenants
Wall,
pantries, kitchen, toilet
as the renowned
Festival does
Mnsical
rooms and other accessories of a handsome
B. Nichols, aged
13.
Cyrus
in
fine
May
Augusta,’
upexperience
ty
ship ave finely arranged and most com- Portland have a chance to hear such a
May 11, Thomas Holmes, aged
of orchestra
and
deck is large grand combination
plete.
The promenade
holstering.
chorus with such able artists and at 73Inyears.
enough to accommodate a regiment und
Belfast, May 7 Bounde C. Dinsmore, aged
We are agents for the well
there is a smoking room abaft the wheel such a low price that there is no excuse 75 years.
In East Belfast, May 7, Pliny M. Jones, aged
on
why
be
any
can
patriotism 00 yearg
house which will be the most popular
damper
put
known Peerless
for this occasion. Tickets at Chandler’s
In East Warren, May 8. Mrs. Rebecca Spear,
part of the ship for the male passengers.
72 years.
aged
music
store.
The Horatio Hall has triple expansion
In Freedom, May 9, Ralph J. Wlggin, aged
136-3.
V 62 years.
MISS AGNES PROCTOR?™
engines of the most modern style and is
In Pembroke, May 8, James McFaul. aged
good for 16 knots an hour or better. Her JWhen Mr. Byron Douglas began to con 64 years.
In Auburn, Mrs. Ann M. Jacques, aged 72
'reight oapacity is immense and steam sider the
of his

our

$1.25 Spreads,

you

men

words
to the young women present, as
well as Miss Florence Simms, the secreof
association.
the
tary
There were several charming vocal solos men
and they will doubtless prove
very
by Miss Schumacher and Miss Hutchin- efficient when they are moulded into a
Miss
Alice
solo
and a piano
Lamb.
by
son,
_Vl-I.___1Uo. *- U
ship’s company.
As soon as possiole the Portland men
ent.
were
24
certificates
given out, will be mustered into the service of the
felt
that
in
much
and the teachers
charge
United States and will
be
properly
has been accomplished through the winequipped as far as uniforms and other
ter.
necessary artloles go. In spite of the many
difficulties the Portland naval reserves
MARRIAGES.

white goods fo-r

One lot full size Crochet Spreads, 67 cents each.
One lot extra

67 1 -2c

I-2c

WHITE BED SPREADS.

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY WE MAKE

New lot of Plain Black Canvas
Cloths, 48 iuches wide, fine quality sold elsewhere at $1.00, we
offer at 75 cents per yard and
give yon 10 per cent, discount
for cash which makes them cost

medium

--

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WEEK.

royal

send oil when
they march to the station to take the
train. They were among the first men in
the naval militia in this country to
re,spond to the call for men and voluntarily
left their business and homes to bring
the Montauk to Portland. They have
created a very favorable impression since
men

and

3 GREAT BARGAINS

GOODS

remain. It is highly important that all
of the detail should be present at the
armory promptly at 11 o’clock a. m.
Wm. H. Clifford. Jr.,
Harry M. Bigelow,
Commanding Naval Reserve Divisions.
The above order was issued last night.
The New Jersey naval militia with the

lo

50c or,i

Satin Stripe Duck, 29 inches wide, the newest
skirls and suits, only 12 1-2c yard.

--

20c

Pinhead Dimities, 20c to 10c yard.

BLACK

HALL.

81,0*

lo

Fine Spol Muslins. 2Se »o 50c per yard.

SPECIAL PRICES TO BE MADE

HORATIO

75c

;; ia

---

THE

Ladies’ and

for

Child mi’s Dresses.

A

RINES

White

GO.

-

yaape’.

pcs*

♦

Prominent among our list of
solid companies we call your at« tention to the wonderful growth
♦ of the New Hampshire Fire In♦ surance Co., of Manchester, N. H.
X It is a triumph of the skill, genius
I and sterling honesty of the New
♦ England people,
x

X

X
♦
r

X

X
♦

X

X

Twenty-eight

years ago it

began

business with assets of $134,586
and a surplus of $8,029.82. Today
its assets are

$2,937,319.76 and its
surplus $840,940.17.
We are the Portland agents for
this successful

company and have
liberal in

always found it fair and
its business methods.

BETTER THAN EVER.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

|

DOW & PINKHAM
35 Exchange Si.

DO NOT

Bay-window-oushion,

everything

repairing

DinriBath,

quite
good
years’

“Tn*
Litchfield,

_

,,

_

,,

Bicycles.

TELEPHONE

organization
oompany for
•levators facilitate the
of
Peaks island this summer one of the first
handling
freight. She is 30 tons larger and eight things that he decided upon was that the

feet

year

longer
ago.

than the John

lacUs of his company should not
Englis, built
only be
Her length is 293.6 feet, 46 of the best artistically but
thawthey must
a

years.
In Pownal, April 30, Mrs. Abbie M. Sawyer,
aged 5l«years.
of Briagton,
□ In Lewiston, A. B. Gee,
aged 70 years.
In Blaine, May 7, Mias Alice Greene, aged

formerly

17 years.

C. H. DICKSON & CO.,
„„,S7T

12 'NDIA ST.

m

State

f

%
J

Lace Curtains
AND

BLANKETS

Tills
of

tk

Insolvency

|"

^

< Ieansed

»

This work Is done by the latest
improved machines and expert
lace finishers.
Best work, lmproved finishing process. Flneit
facilities. Yon will find It good
economy to have your curtains
cleansed carefully once a year as
they will last much longer. Have
X”Hr blankets nicely cleansed

£y

awayhea,UUul llef°re packing
OSCAR “f7 HUNT,

Gg

B03

W

s
»

£1

j]

a?

!

and

Kellnislied.

Congress Street,
Maine.

Portland

IHtll, A.

1
S

m
®

Y
*

rjj

(fr

KL

J

^

is

1898.

to

May,

give notice that
A.
lb, 1898,

was

to bo

a

an

Insolvent

on

I ONE

Men-

tion ol said debtor, which petition was
filed
on
the 18th day ol May
a
d
1898, to which date interest on claims is 'to liS
computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or bv said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ofauv
‘3
property bv him are forbidden by law
That a meeting of the creditors ol said Debtor
to prove tbeir debts, and in case there are
suflio
ent asset9 to author! 7.e the same ts choose one
or more assignees of Ills estate, will be held
at
a Court o£ Insolvency to bo liolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 6tli dav
of .lime
A. D., 1898. at 10 o'clooK In the forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. r„ BUCKNAM,

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency fir eairt County of Cumberland.
mayl u&ao

n

O’Ciock.

1---May Sale of Women’s,
Men’s and Ch Idren’s Hosiery and Underwear
at half price or less, takes place Friday,
Our

Portland,
Debtor,

8

|

IT.

the 18th dav
Warrant in

Court of InsolCumberland, against

vency for said
the estate of
EDWARD E. KING, ol

adjudged

on

issued out of the
County of

Friday, May 20,

FORGET
FUI1UC *

Messenger’s Notice.
Iho Sheriff of Cumberland Countv
of Maine.
Cumberland ss
Mav
3

Office of

modestly

|-—

.

w

DAY

OWLV

great

Annual

May 20.
Details of sale

evening’s

and

printed in Tuesday
Wednesday morning's papers.
were

EASTMAN BBSS, & BANCROFT.
i
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MISCEItULNEOITS.

surplus to the old disused coal shed
near the sea wall.
A new water storage
tank, wooden,
has been built in the old scrubbor house
which had
one
iron
in the place ol the
rusted out. It is filled from our tubular
well which furnishes an ample supply of
water for all purposes about our works,
excepting the boilers, and for these also
in ease of temporary interruption of the

the

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.

for Cold Weather!

Heady

Annual

Meeting

and

Election of

Directors.

Sebago.

A new oil storage tank of steel has been
built on the southerly side of the P. S.
& P. railroad location, with a capacity
of 12,000 gallons. It is cylindrical, 16 feet
diameter and 6 feet 4 inches high. It sits
in a brick pit of equal capaoity, to prevent risk from leakage, and has a brick
housing over it with gravel roof. It is arranged to receive the oil from tank ears
by gravity, and is connected by piping
with the oil pump in the works. It takes
the place of three old oil tanks of infurlor
construction and insufficient capacity, not
so well located.
W'o can now take in the
contents of any size of tank car, and
allow ample time for ordering.
Our No. 1 gas holder was built about
thirty-eight ysars ago. The foundation
of the tank was not good and it began to
settle unequally soon afterwards,
cranking tho tank and throwing the oolumns
out of line in different directions. The
holder suffered damage from time to time
in consequence. One side was crushed in
and finally the use of
the lower seotion
had'to be abandoned. We could not spare
the use of tho upper seotion in order to
make repairs until tho new holder was
completed. The gas was then let out
from No. 1 and the holder was raised by
means of scrows.
As it weighs ahout
thirty tens and ij of thifljron, this was
difficult, but it was accomplished by our
engineer without accident, the damaged
parts repaired, new guard fails put on the
inside, and new wrought iron cup rollers.
This holder can now be run to
nearly its
full capacity, and moves smoothly
up and
down. It is oxpeoted to last a number of
years, but as it. was irnnrantinn.V»lo
wn+new guide rollers on the lower
section,
we may again be restricted to the use of
the upper one.
Holder No. 2 is over thirty years oldThe tank has stood well, as the founda
tion was on piles, but the iron of the
holder was not of so good quality us that
in No. 1. The cup is liable to give-out at
any time, in which case the upper section
only can be used, and that^for an uncertain time as the iron of the crown is in a
bad condition. When that gives out we
must havo a new holder in the same tank.
A new sea wall has been built in front
of the triangular pioce of flats conveyed
to this company last May by the Maine
Central Company, giving ins about five
thousand square feet of dumping ground,
which will be available for many purposes when filled. The wall is 134 feat
long, 9 feet thick at base, 3 feet at ton,
and 10 feet high. It is
solidly built
properly battened, and orosstied with long
ties of heavy stone.
Our wharf had to be repaired to make
it safe. Eighteen new spur piles have
been driven, the unsound top timbers renewed [and the entire top covered with
three inch planks. The coal runs were
repaired and an enclosed stairway built
to them. Two new dolphins had to be
driven on account of the increased length
of vessels coming to our wharf,
A fire hydraut'has been purchased and
been placed in our yard and connected by
a four inch pipe with the water main on
West Commercial street. A hose house
is built over it, covering also a rack with
225 feet of hose. It sends a
stream
through a seven eighths nozzle over the
retort house, and it may be of service at
the beginning of a Are before the lire department oan get there.
The ammonUcal liquor from our works
has heretofore been run to waste, as we
could not find parties to fake It as a gift.
Mr. Yorke has constructed an apparatus
for saving and condensing it, and we
have begun
shipping the liquor this
month.
A new steam tar pump has been put in,
and a large quantity of now
piping of
various kinds for gas, steam, tar,
oil,
and ammonia liquor, a plan of
which,
and of ail our underground piping has
been made by Mr. Yorke.
A fence eight feet high with three rails,
has been
capped, wired and painted,
built around our new holder
lot, a distance of 380 feet, und a fence of the same
height on our westeily line for a distance
of 250 feet, where the old fenoe had rotted
down.
An eight inch tile sewer has been built
to drain the westerly part of our premises
carrying off the surface water and the
waste water from the oondonser.
It runs
through the embankment of the P. S. &
P. railroad and through our sea wall.
Our station meter gave out last winter.
It
has been repaired and will answer
through the summer months, and will be
used, after our new meter is put in, to
register the gas from the generator
works.
All the foregoing, and many minor renewals and additions to our works were
necessary to enable us to
carry on our
business to advantage. They have
all
been planned and carried out by our enIn
of
gineer,
.the votes of tho
pursuanoe
directors, with ability and with untirimr
energy, ce nas explainen every detail ot
the work to the president before beginning on it, and has kept him informed of
its daily progress. He has carried all to
completion without aocident or mistake
and with the utmost ooonomy, the cost in
every case being within the estimates,
and there has bean no Interruption in the
while
supply of ;gas
making all the

The Family Remedy

FOR ALL PAIN
Used Internally

WHAT

DONE DURING

THE YEAR.

Externally Safely.

and

HAS BEEN

CURES
Report

Colds. Hoarseness,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Cuts,

The Portland Gas Light Company held
its annual meeting yesterday afternoon.
The directors met in the morning and

considered the president’s report.

Bruises, Burns,
Lameness &

Bleeding.

POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOE PILES.
Somo dealers

PAIITIflN
offering
OftU I I UR cheap, watery mixtures as
RHTTN

onhsf if.ntAn

are

THFM

THRV 4PV

dangerous.
POND’S EXTRACT is only sold in
bottles, with buff wrappers and our
landscape trade-mark thereon. Note
our name on every label and wrapper,
—mm—mo—mm—mm

Pond’s Extract
Ointment
60
Price,

Cents

PILES.

bottle,

Pond’s Extract Toilet Paper,
MEDICATED.
1

SO Cents phg., Six for $1.00.

POND’S EXTRACT C0„ 76 Fifth Avenue. New York
«TT>^HPiThTil

Till

> »i

—-

m

»

EVERY...

|

MAN
I TO HIS TRADE.
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!

frequently
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come

;
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i

to
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8
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hare oustomara

with copy and sap

Pat ft In attraotfog form and I

mi&Q ftp prlct rsasonafrU."
In nA owes the work la

always
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f

and hringa amallent

ti tsTaotory
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THE THURSTON PRINT,

$

§

PORTLAND, ME.
—so—

After you have bought your

RAMBLER BICYCLE
You will want

a

CAMERA
We have them at

prices from

$4.50 to

$15.

See the new TOURIST HAWK.
the latest folding camera
at
$8.00

•EYE,

each

We also
films.

have the plates and

JJ. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE

Sf.
DEALERS, 8 Free
maySdtl

MEETINGS,

tOfiTLAND SAYINGS BANK.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the corporation of
Portland Savings Bank will be held at the banking rooms on Wednesday, the 26th day of May
Inst, at 10 a. m., for the purposes specified In
and required by the statutes of

the^hsrter
May

EDWABD A. is OYES. Sec’y.

mayl8dtd

17,189?._

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland, Saco A Portsmouth Railroad
i-ComaS'.ny. for tjie choice of directors for the ensuing year anu for the transaction of such
other business as may legally be presented,
will be held on the first Monday, the sixth day
of June, 1898, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
In the Company’s hMl in Klttery, Maine.
By order of the Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.

Portland, Me., May 18,

FOREST

CITY

1898.

maylidtd

LOAN

AND

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
The annual meetiDg of the shareholders of
the Forest City Doan and Building Association
will beheld at the office of the Association
No. 98 Exchange street, Thursday, May 26th
1838, at 7.30 o’clock p. m. for the election of a
board of directors, and the transaction of such
other business as may legally come before it.
FREDERIC E. BOOTHBY, President.
D. F. CORSER, Secretary.
mayl8d2t

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE Forty-sixth annual meeting will be held
A
at City Building, Portland, on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, June 1, 2, 3. 1898.
mylliitjulCIIAS. D. SMITH, Sec.

IMPERIAL
BICYCLE.
The best yet.

“Imperial” has a
world-wide reputation for style, workand
maissliip
light running, and in
these respects illustrates the perfection of wheel-craft.
It is the “go
lightly kind.” Never sold before for less
than $100, flow $50, and made just tlie
same.
Lower priced wheels from $25
up.

The

Come in and see them.

BAILEY’S

President to the Stockhold-

ers—Great Many Improvements Made—
The Renewal Fund Now Exhausted.

Hands
and Faces,

Chapped

of the

GUN STORE,

263 Middle Street.
maylleodct

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This i3 the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. McKEiSNEY, ttie
market.
marlbdlf
Jeweler, Monnmeut Sq uare.

In the
afternoon the
stockholders’ meeting was
held. President Davies made this report:
the
£ For
on
year
ending
the 30th ulto the consumption of gas was
77. (33,800 feet, a gain of
5,271,800 over
last year.
7,301 tons and 1560 pounds of coal have
teen carl onized enriched by 53,908 gallons
of naphtha, weighing in
all 16,679,248
pounds, yielding 88,243,000 feet of gas,
being 5.33 reet per pound of coal, with an
average illuminating power of 19.10 candles.
The number of consumers
is 3674, a
gain of S:10.
242 gas stoves have been sold, making
the number now in use 1096.
1091 Welsbach lights sold, making 5082
in all.
Ihree gas engines hare been put in by
consumers, making four in all, averaging ten horse power eaoh, now in use.
152,547 bushels of coke have been sold.
7575 feet of mains have
been laid
in
nineteen streets, and seventy new
services.
The renewals and repairs of
the past
year hhve been very extensive. Many of
them would have been made a year or two
sooner but for tthe illness of our former
engineer, Mr. Wm. Yorke. It was, however, found practicable to keep up a sufficient supply of gas with our old
plant
through the winter of ’96-’97, with some
increase of expense, owing to the condition of our works, but it was not possible
to postpone the
improvements another
year.
The first neoessity was for a new holder
as our two old ones were so nearly worn
out that It was not safe to depend
upon
them longer. A convenient lot of land
was conveyed to us by the Maine Central
Railroad Company in exchange for a lot
of eqnal area outside the P. S. & P. location, and a steel holder of 250,000 cubic
feet oapacity was bulltf upon it
by the
Davis & Farnnm Manufacturing Comin
a
pany,
thoroughly satisfactory manner, conforming in all particulars of construction to ths plans of our
present enigneer, Mr.
Eugene H. Yorka No
known improvement was omitted
and
many original features were added. It
has worked perfectly from the time it
was first filled.
This holder was built in a steel tank
above ground, instead of in a brick tank
under ground. This is a comparatively
new method and has Tmany
advantages,
especially on suoh a soil as our works are
on, but we had not felt safe to adopt it
until this method
of construction had
been thorough ly
proved in other gas
works. Of the first importance is the
foundation to support a weight of structure and of water amounting to some 4500
tons.
This, undor the oontract, was for
us to prepare.
As the location was on
made land, over marsh fmud, blue clay,
and qnloksand, it required care and skill
to make a foundation that would not
settle at any point. Mr. Yorke made
thorough work of it. and it has stood
through the past winter without tbs
slightest sign of giving way or (change of
level in any part. And we feel that we
have as perfect a holder as can be built
at this time. Its capacity is 25 per oent
greater than that of our holders No. 1
and No. 2, while the cogt is forty per
cent less.
The iron roof of the retort house had
been on for nearly forty years, exposed to
the fumes frohi the benches. It had been
strengthened from time to time by wooden purlins, bnt on thorough examination
last spring it was pronounced unsafe for
another winter. Its falling would have
caused disastrous loss. A new steel roof
of the best modern construction has been
built on the easterly half of the bouse by
the Portland Company with a monitor
top and ventilator. The side walls were
carried up two feet higher than before,
and a party wall was built separating the
east and west sections of the house. The
roof of the westerly section Is sufficiently
strengthened to prevent its falling, it
needs renewing but this can be postponed
as the benohes in that section will not be
used next winter.
A new condenser was needed, as onr
make of gas had inoreased far beyond the
oapaoity of our old one. Our old tower
scrubber is antiquated and has not been
in use for several years
Our engineer
has oonverted it into a first class multitubular oondenser, by putting in
tube
sheets and 151 two and a half inch tubes
18 feet long. A new steam pump
was
added and connected with our tubular changes involved.
well. This gives us a condenser of the
For the coming year the principal
exmost approved construction, at less than penditures will be for new
purifiers, a
new generator plant, and a new
station
capacity. Its operation is to reduce the meter.
temperature of the gas, and to olear it of
Oui present purifiers are very old and
tar before it passes to the purifiers.
are of about one half of th9
oapaoity needA new tower washer has been added to ed for our
present production of gas.
our plant and placed in the old exhauster The gas has to be
through them so
passed
worn.
Its operation is to bring the gas rauidly that it is difficult to eliminate the
into contact with water to extract the sulphur, and
frequent changes of the
ammonia. Our former method
had be- boxes are necessary entailing considerable
come Inadequate.
The new washer will expanse for labor, besides the risk from
save oost of purification,
It will make baok pressure. This risk has been avoida considerable
saving of oil used to keep ed by constant vigilance, the seal in our
of the gas, boxes being but eighteen inches deep.
up the illuminating power
and will save the wear of meters, whloh The now purifiers will have four boxes 24
are injured by any ammonia left in the feet
square by 4 feet deep, with 24 inch
seal ot the most advanced construction,
gas.
A new exhauster has been purchased with valves
arranged for using the boxes
and set up in our old pump room, whioh in series or in
any combination. A buildhas been reconstructed for' the purpose, ing;^ feet
long, 41 feet wide, and 45 feet
and made large enough to contain the high,
isjaeeded for the purifiers and is in
old exhauster also, as well as
the two progress.
steam engines used to operate them.
The
The'gbh'orator plant is to he located near
shafting, etc., are so arranged that either the easily end of the retorg house. The
exhauster can be run by either engine, stack of
eigut benohes of retorts in the
or both at the same
time, as will be neces westerly end of the house will give out
in
the short days. The old engine entirely
sary
during the coming summer, and
had been running incessantly
for some instead of
renewing them it is more adtwenty yeare. It has been thoroughly vantageous in all respects to erect the new
repaired, and this part of our works has plant at somowhat larger expense in the
now sufficient
capacity for many years to first place, but a great saving in the long
come.
run.
It will save ten thousand gallons
The boiler house has been widened ten of naphtha a
year for enriching the gas,
feet, and a new tubular steel boiler of 55 while distributing 22 candle gas, instead
hoTse power has been added.
This in- of 19 1-2 candle.
oreaae of our capacity for
It will facilitate the continuous
making steam
runwas made necessary by the new holder,
ning of a uniform number of retorts,
and to provide for our
proposed generator which is a great advantage. It will repjant. We have now three boilers all in duce the cost of repairs, and will matergood order.
ially lessen the contingencies affeoting
A new coal shed has been built, 100 feet our
ability to keep up the supply of
by GO feet, holding about two thousand This plant requires a building 61 gas.
feet
tons. It is wall planned by Mr. Yorko long, 41 feot
wide, and 45 feet high. The
and Well bulit, with stone foundations,
and the machinery
building is in
cast iron columns, iron shoes at base of contracted for progress
with the United
Gas Imtho posts, gravel roof, and earth floor. It provement
Company. A contraot has
was tilled last
fall, and with one cargo been made with the Tufts Meter Com
rooeived this month will enable us to run pany for a
new station meter of ten feet
until next November without paying war diameter.
It will be so placed as to alprices for coal.
low room for extension when needed. It
A uew coke shed has been bailt on the is to be of
the most modern construction,
land at the westerly end of tho retort and to be
completed by August next. A
house, 110 feet long by Gd feet wide, and new house will bo built
for it 38 feet long
30 feet high, with an elevator to raise the by 26 feet
wide, giving room for a new
coke to a height of twenty feet. Thence street
govornor and a new valve system
it is wheeled on platforms to all parts of to be
put in in ’99.
the shed giving a storage capacity withThese buildings are to be of brick, with
out trimming, of about 45,000
bushels, iron,
or
All have
gravel roofs.
do had before a smull coke shed at each been slated,
ordered in pursuance of the votes of
end of the retort lionse. and had to cart the direntorc.
!
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that
extensive ran
sions of our works
d b°
count of the increase n,
the wearing out
more economical to

long

as

possible

^ thS b?*rd
wophTn18 °?d,eXten'
lloeEd on aS
of“Dd
n,ny.phart7,,but was

.‘wi^VmporaryTepairs
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and when they could
safety to make a
all parts in duo

generE “B°

proportion,

improvements'1 ?ha?>

?lthf

l”coEfo?mlty
with“ffi

nnd
would suffice

improvements, that
for
many years to come.
To meet the cost a renm«i
established many years
ago and has ac
cumulated by judicious
■until it would have been
large enough to
meet these

investments

extraordinary Expenditures

theEEt

WBrnir

Mr. John O. Rice.
A list of the principal improvements
completed is appended witb tbe approximate cost of each. As many of
them
were carried on at the
same
time, and
own
our
men
at intervals of
in part by
giuiiiniy nuitt, xu jo j*wu ijxcxcurjauie to be
more exact.
With our works completed as planned
we shall carry on business to much better

advantage aud in the absence of extraordinary contingencies the directors hope to
earn dividends in the future without increasing the price of gas.
E. H
DAVEIS,

President. §

_

from his summer work. Mr.
MoCullum will leave for New York on Sunday next and complete the necessary arrangements for his company and plays.
While here he secured two cottages near
the theatre grounds whloh
will afford
comfortable quarters for the members of
his company.

buildings.

Work began yesterday on the
laying of
the extension
of
traok around
the

grounds.
NEW MASONIC BUILDING.
The nlans for the

new

Mnnenin hniMinrr

to be erected in Knightville corner of E.
and Main streets, indicate
a
building
05x45 feet with three stories facing
on
Main street.

On the second floor will be
a banquet hall, 28x42 feet, a kitchen, store
The entrance to
room and two oflioes.
the hall is on West E street;
the lodge

different
of
improvements at room on the top floor will be 44 feet
works, 1897-1898.
square, having the usual number of ante
New gas holder,
$25,225.00 rooms. The construction of the
building
New roof retort house and new
brick walls,
2,900 00 will be first class throughout. It will be
Now multitubular condenser and
well plumbed and arranged
for steam
975.00
pump,
heat. Work will be commenced as soon as
New tower washer and connections,
1,400.00 the contracts can be awarded. The block
New exhauster, engine and shaftwill be ready for occupancy November 1.

1,075.00

healthy
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Bartley iMoCullnm was a visitor at
the Cape Cottage yesterday and expressed
himself as delighted with the new theatre
and its arrangements. The Casino pleased
his fancy and he anticipates muoh pleas-

But the stockholders at
annuai Homer Granville who will be rememmeeting passed a vote, requiring the
directors, oga nst their protest, to declare bered as the affable press agent of McCula special dividend of fifty
por’cent. The lura at Peaks Island last summer has
payment exhausted our renewal fund and been secured for a like
position at the
a large part of our insurance
The
Jund.
improvements in progress will probably new theatre and is expected to arrive here
next week.
take the balance, leaving the
company
without insurance on its works
Rt. Rev. Bishop Healey was a visitor
exceptboiler
explosion.
mg against
at the Cape Cottage yesterday and praised
A new system of bookkeeping has been
adopted under |tho skillful direction of the beauty of the surroundings and new

Sv*

YTS/Jtimr

happy wifehood

and

Pahle motherhood. A
new fangled prudery
prevents many girls from

wa®

The

purely vegetable ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases

of the mucous membrane of the stomach
and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’s Elixir lias been a household
remedy for 40 years. It acts at ©nee upon
the Wood, oxpslllng impurities and giving
Health and new life to the whole system.
Price 35c. A ek your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Anburn. Me.
Write for Book—Free.

ap' ||f
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counsels of

or

some

a

good

°lder woman

are

indispensable.

The best and noblest mission of a woman is to bear

and rear healthy, intelligent children. In
order to do this, she must be healthy and
intelstrong in a womanly way. Both the
lectual and physical future of her children
Dr.
depend largely upon the mother.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the best
mothand
of all medicines for maids, wives
ers.
It is intended to do but one thing and
It acts
does that one thing thoroughly.
directly on the delicate and important ormothergans concerned in wifehood and
hood and makes them strong, healthy,
virile, vigorous and elastic. Taken during the time of preparation, it banislies the
trials and dangers of maternity. It insures
the well being of the mother and the robust
health of the child.
It is the greatest of
Thounerve tonjcs and nerve builders.
sands of women have told the stosy of its
marvelous accomplishments. Good medicine dealers sell it and will hot advise a
substitute in place of it.
In a Ipffr-r
of No. J23 N.

rw

ulor™

Afv

r-

a

TVrrTlnnnld

Chestnut Street, Los Angeles, Cal.,

“At'Junction City I became acquainted
with w. C. Lee, M. D., an old practitioner.
He
said he was a college chum of yours, but that you
went to Europe to the best hospitals, while he
commenced practice; that for thirty years you
were considered one of the
leading physicians
in New York State, and he considered your remedies better than all others, and prescribed them
daily in his practice. On the strength of this
commendation I tried your Favorite Prescription and the Pellets.’ The Favorite Prescription has acted like magic in cases of irregular
and painful monthly periods, a few doses only
being necessary to restore the natural function.
The Pellets have proven an infallible cure for
sick and bilious headache.”
says:

1

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

one

WANTED—Burnham’s Jellycon. With four
packages get souvenir spoon of the battle of Manila with Commodore Dewey and his
flagship. Instock at Melcher Company'and
Burnham's Beet. Wine amt
jobbers generally.
Iron, and Beef Extract at Thompson & Hall’s.
None better.
19-1
XTOTICE—Graduation suits made to order at
J-' very reasonable prices. Balauce of spring
Fine repairing and
goods sold at discount.
pressing done at lowest prices. PETERsEn
& NANSEN, Merchant Tailor. 11
Temple

street._19-1
first mortgages of real
MONEY TO LOAN
ill- estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate tor
rents
collected, care of
sale, houses rented,
25
property a specialty; prompt attention,
N.
S. GARDINER,
years in the business.
17t> l -2 Middle St., Room 1.19-2
on

week for 3fi

inserted tinder this head
cents, cash in advance.

l?*11

of! BENltVs.

Ee1

Squire
TMCKEY
IlhlLJvLi, Heal Estate, 121 Exchange st.

19-1

_

LET—Furnished* or uniurnished"'utmBr
T°.tenement
4 at once. at 257 State street. Poss3rm

given

Apply

LET-Rent, No.

premises.

on

mayiMtf

5

Fremont place, upstairs
of 9 rooms; also cottages on i.ouc lsl .mi’
Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring llotei
Long Island.
18_3

TO

RENT.—First
pOR
E
No. 21 Locust

class tenement in house
street, next to corner ol
Cumberland street. Possession given June 1st
For particulars apply to COOMBS & NEAL
No. 85

Exchange

street.

18_1

LET—A lower tenement of five rooms on
Central avenue, Deering Center, (.best
Has set range, hot and
street in Deering).
cold water, cemented cellar, etc., and large
yard. Will be let furnished or unfurnished on
reasonable terms.
W. P. CARR, Room 5,lg;
Middle street.
IS-1

TO

pOR RENT—In Deering,

1 1-2

story house

con
gWU

H.VUUUJ

and three acres
land; price $10 pei
month. BENJAMIN SHA VV. 511-2 Exchange
stable

of

St.

18-1

Albion 'and Cliff Villa; ail furnished.
MERRILL, 247 Congress St.
rr.o
1

B

A.

18-1

LET—2 rooms, connected, fronting on
2nd floor,
next to bath room
17-1
Inquire at 137 Spring St.

street,

with table.

RENT—On line of electrics, 2 miles froxr
new tenements, one 8 rooms
$10 per month; one 7 rooms, bath, hot and cole
BENJAMIN SHAW
water. $12 per month.
511-2 Exchange St.17-1

FORcity hall, two

Can be

seen

In forenoon.

__17-1
LET—In good quiet location, nicely fur.
nished front room, conveniently arranged:
also a large unfurnisbed alcove room. 1;
GRAY ST.
17-1

TO

ITIO LET—Presumpscot Cottage; summer o:
A
1898; nature’s summer home, beautifu
land and sea views, elegant water, situated 3 1-;
miles from Portland.
at residence ol
E. M. LANG, Falmouth, Me., or 61 Kennebec

Inquire

St., city.10-2

ri',0 LET—Two and half story brick stable
A
of Congress square.
rear
tc
ApDly
GEORGE R. SHAW, 100 High street.
10-2
I,EE—New house with all modern im
rrovements, open plumbing, set mbs, etc.
the
just
thing for small boarding or lodging
house. Apply 184 BRACKETT ST.
16-1

TO

ri'O LET—Lower rent of six rooms, in house
A
rear ol No. 2 Monroe Place.
Gas and Sebago, $12. Apnly to EDWARD HASTY, 12
Green street.

14-1

LET—Well-known summer resort, Hillside
House, at Trefetlien’s Landing,
Peaks
Island. Thirteen rooms, completely furnished,
piped for water. Convenient summer home for
two families.
Price for the season, $175.
Inquire of or address, MRS. E. A. JONES,
Union House.
ll-l

rjlO
A

KENT of
LOWER
water closet, #12.50.

seven rooms,
separate
Also lower rent ol
six rooms, $11. in good repair; references required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE, at True
Brothers. 394 Pore street._
14 t

rilO LET—Furnished parlor with alcovo 011
A
second floor, very pleasant, 116 PEARL ST.
Left hand bell.
14-1
RENT—Old fashioned cottage farm
FORhouse;
8
line of
partly furnished,
rooms

on

electrics,

convenient to steamers, shade trees,
fine view of islands; for the summer or by tne
year. Address J. C. COOLIDGE, Falmouth
Foreside, Maine.
14 1
No. 100 Oxfoid St., lower rent oi
TO6LET—At
rooms; all iu first class order; also at

No. 24 Boyd St., lower rent of 5 rooms all newly
painted and papered, sun all day, a small family wanted. Apply at No. 28 Boyd St., ring
right hand bell.
131
O LET—On Great Diamond, a furnished
eight room cottage, has excellent drainage,
and is in a good location. Address MRS. c. H.
HOLLAND, No. 83 Pleasant St., Watervilie,
Me.

10-2

rro LET—Rent 123 Franklin street between
a
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
Will let to small family.
6-tf

can

want

of trunks

E. D. REYNOLDS,
door above Shaw’s
manufacture our goods
therefore
bottom
prices.
give
Open ©veninga. \V© frame

„bags

to

stl‘eet,
2Sx£2?gIVes3
grocery store, as we
anu

In

picture<rePaired*

one

POR SALE—Goo<elevator with all the con*
nectious; platform 5 feet, 1 inch by 3 feet,
Inches. (Apply to J. S. DOUGLASS. 297
Commercial St.
io-i

10

SALE—Two story

port

frame house and
for owner’s use in the most
situated In Woodfords, near
oiecuics, eoiyiact and convenient, about onea«r«
garden and fruit trees.
Would
Jand,a«8ired.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
-1,1.-11
m
t-2

built

"mniier.

Exchange

street.

19-1

F01b„tSAEE-.ElePaDt
inricJ?andoUns’
music books, etc?'
i“ea\elnew’l'' P°S'll?,r
K!131,0;
IIA" Es>
Congress street.
I14

musical instruments
music boxes,
reclnas viJ.m,ealvetE—pianos,
baniof<« gmtai'b
hAvmraleM
ior violin
cas®S) violin bows, superA

6

Forty words Inserted

under this heed
week for 23 vents, cash Is advance.

WANTED—Situation by a first class meat
”
cook of 17 years’ experience in
large
hotel.
Wages moderate for year round job.
Strictly sober. Willing to work for interest of
the house. Address E. H., care Hilton House
Wiscassett, Maine.
19_2
■WANTED—Active Danish woman, speaking
,T
English and German, wishes a position
where good address and general business ability with some experience Is required. Address
RELIABLE, Press Office.
18-y
aui

I

ha Litnrtr.sar.ri—rate

witn

ca

myl8-4

_____

baui°3 exceI’
rTHSS?eathemIMHAWFu.,1<l
store.
Congress
ir,.fAW.f-s
““sic

street

strSnts
penor

pianos to UCti0n
(damaged)

strings for

411

bo°ks olaUin-

atlsTen^eaM?0lf£u'
‘sm*
inltrumenU.
ea,cn‘y

sai-E-A very desirable two seated mr
F0Knage;
a
also a single seated liuen ,n
good conditon. Enquire at 22

BrfmhaU

»

St

_ll- __18-1
li OR SALE—Petition front Rockawav fi™
job. late style, light weight, half
covered steps, beveled glass
tb
etc., sound and
i car<J
has
not cilse3’
been n,llrror,
done up, needs to be
"P »nd varnished only. BRADLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
18-1

1

Inform

e?yiUiS’ TCbber
rien?
SJjfl'f

daisies,

geraniums.

verbenas and
other kinds of plants in pots and baskets: many
also
flower and garden seed.
A. B. MERRILL 047
Congress St.
g-l
WOE SALE—Rowboat about 15 ft long, easy
"TAS

&Km.Ti»m-i: £msellcbeaP-

WOK SALE OR RENT.—An ideal suburban
a

residence, containing

15

rooms

with steam

neat, large barn, hennery, and other out-buildmgs, with 35 acres of land, within iive minutes
walk of electric cars.
Satisfactory terms. Real
Estate Office, First National Bank, FREDLit ILK. 0. VAILL.
17-1
WOR

SALE—Latest
style. light weight
s lowdown wagon for
grocery, milk
or any business where a first
class lowdowm wagon can be used.
Eully warranted in every particular.
BRADLEY &
SMALL, 35 Preble St.
17-1
Farson

laundry, peddling

WOP. SALE—Between Congress and Slierman
a
streets; one of the best arranged houses

for two families in Portland; abundance of
rooms for each tenant,
including bath, is modern m every respect including steam through-

out, first time offered.
CO., 180 Middle street

W. H.

WALDRON S
14-1

SALE -At Stroudwater village, terminus of electric cars, 2 storied house. 10
rooms, Sebago water, 26,000 feet land, bounded
on three streets, good stable, beautiful
elm
trees, high and sightly, in full view ot Portland:
will be sold cheap. W. II. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle St.
13-1

IjtOR

SALE—On South St., Deering, new 2
FOItstoried
fhouse, 7 rooms and bath, fine
stable, ti.ooo fe»r land, handy to electrics, a
pleasant home cheap; also nice building lots
on
electric lino at 3 cents per loot. W. H.
WALDROX & CO.. 180 Middle St13-1

WOR SALE—Fin keel yacht Cupid and tender.
thoroughly overhauled, everything in first
condition, new sails, used one season
Apply evenings between 7 and 9. J. DONALDSON, 89 Sheridan St.
13-1
a

class

WOR SALE—New house on Pitt St., Oakdale.
a
Contains seven rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS.
No. 31 Exchange St.,
Portland._may5-4
SALE—On Paris Hill. 2 story,15 roomed
FORhouse,
well arranged for summer board-

large family or two small families, and
large stable, nearly new, good repair, on main

ers.

street, good location.

MRS. WILLIAM DAN-

Maine._my3-3

CTEAM LAUNDRY—One of the best payln

in New Hampshire; fully
equipped, good
business; ill healthe cause of selling; a grand

P

chance to engage in the launtlrv business: will
bear the closest investigation.
Address
LAUNDRY', Press office.
apr29-l

A THOUSAND RINGS
select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler.
Monument Square.
mariodtf
To

WANTED—SITUATION

one

lo'i

A UCTION SALE of [valuable real estate on
Thursday, May '26, at to o’clock a. m
a
modern two story house of eight rooms with
piazza and Sebago water; lot 65 by zoo.
Inquire of s. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or H b.
-Tollns on, Auctioneer
lb-i

IELS, Paris,

LET—You have good soap iu exchange for
tflO
A
bone3 and grease. Drop a card or telephone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO., Telephone 115-2.may6 4

wxV'i-'

"tod

a

right parties.

nr tn

Tt°R SALE-Thrce acres of
located
witlnn two minutes ot Woodfords t'orner
on electric line, is
ail available for building
will
be
sold
W.
II. WALDRo\Xr
cheap.
lots,
Co., 180 Middle street.
io-i

near

to

boat

Pier?

LET—1D0 High St„
Congress, pleas
TtO ant,
F0fw,AI/E71vlIlsie3,
modern, convenient rooms, reasonable
fucnias, heliotropes,

A.

Sim-

onson, N. Y., would like a few customers
ladies’ residences for hairdressing, shampooing ana brushing; best tonics used free of
charge. MRS. BLAIR, 116 Pearl St.
17-1

MARRY ME, KELUE,
\vm

aim

uuy you

sucn

a

pretty King at

McKenuey’s. A thousand solid gold Kings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.mar22dtf
SALE—Handsome (liver color) pointer
pups, whelped April 20th., will oe just right
age to train coming fall. Sire, “Dustyway”
30735. winner of 1st prize in late New York
show; write for full pedigree ana prices. Pups
ready for delivery In 4 too weeks. ARTHUR
D. MURPHY, Biddeford,Maine.
apr22-4

FOR

at

WEDDING RINGS.
Two hundred to select from. All weights
sizes.
10, 14 aud 18 Kt. Solid Gold. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Mouumeut Square.

\\T ANTED—Situation

as
working housekeeper for widower, or small family by
American of 35.
Only those with pleasant
homes willing to pay fair wages need apnly
Good references.
Please call at 14 BROWN
ST.
17-1

and

au

_mariodtf
SALE—Farm in Bethel. Maine, 120 acre!
1,'OR
1

(SITUATION WANTED-Drug clerk with
V good experience; wishes permanent posi-

well

tion.

Alwavs work for
interest of
emcan furnish best references.
HARRY
Pearl Street, Portland, Me.
14-1 1

ployer;
116

~

WAITED.
Situation by

a

bookkeeping

FREE

persons
call on

Union wliarf.
Appiv on
CATON & (JO., Portland

nnisic books

LET—Cottages at Evergreen and Tre
TOfethens
landings. The Lion, the Eagle, the

TEA SET—Ladies, send your full
Farcy words Inserted under this head
address PLAINLY WRITTEN, and we one
week far 25 cants, cash in advance.
will express vou 75 of our sweet and exquisite
ARABIAN PERFUMO PACKETS tin powder
female cook
for
form, to scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing, lyANTED—First-clas3
Good wages.
restaurant.
Apply 93
etc.) to sell among friends, at 10 CENTS each, MIDDLE ST.
u-i
When sold, remit us the money (after deducting express charges) and we will send you for "WANTED—First class female cook
for resyour trouble, a lovely DECORATED ENGy'
taurant cooking. Apply 93 Middle St.
LISH TEA SET of 56 pieces (full size for
12-1
family use). Each set is artistically decorated
in colors, tasteful leaf and ilower pattern. Tho
shapes are of latest style, which every lady will
WANTED—MALE HELP.
order at once and name NEARappreciate,
EST EXPRESS OEFiCE. Address, ARABIAN WANTED—Fifty hoys to
help us on our adConn.
hm
PERFUME CO., Bridgewater,
y"
vertisi g. Fifty more New Haven watches
]>( ONEY TO loan on first and second mort- will be given away, ask the boys about them
ill gages on real estate, life insurance poli- Willie Emerson, Win. Coolbroth. Millard WardHeal well. Carl l’rkle. Frankie Osgood, Fred Bishop
cies aud notes or any good security.
estate bought, sold and exchanged. 4S 1-2 Ex- Albert Fuller, Lllllord Jordan, Wal’er Easier
THE WATSUN REMEDY CO., 11 Exchange
apr28-4
change street. I. P. BUTLERstreet.
19-f
MONEY TO LOAN-On illst and second
-“I
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of WANTED-A young man to work in lumber
’'
in
interest as can be obtained
Portland; also
yard, small wages at first, if satisfactory
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prouer- good prospect of advancement.
Enquire bety or any other good securities.
Inquire of A. tween a and 6 p. m. at liUFUS DEERIMi co ’’
C.1.1 lii; V & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
may 12-4
390 Commercial St.
u-4
a nice lot of rugs which
I will
exchange for oast off clothing,
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
childrens' clothing. I pay cash for them if
11
bj preferred. Send letters or postals to MU.
or MRS.
D'OROOT, 76 Middle stroet.
may7-2
___

six 10 o-'sx
be seen at

a

lot

utes
anS1„ flo"er be,b two mincorner ofVw,,^3’ Jvlllbe readv June 1st; on
Deerine Tnnfi?S?/?ftree^ aiKl Hartley avenue,
occupant Mr. D.
(i HALL,
H\?*t or Box 133,
°^,Present
O.
Peaks Island.
m

ily

1MOTICB—I have

J,?ld‘oJ",,,rt*d

under OH* head
week for 25 cent*, r.a.h in
advance.

"

furnaeB, Sebago water;

LILLIAN

WANTED—AH
"

one

house of ten finished
boat tender,
T°rI;’’:,^7Don,l'ft 8i°ry
8-12 feet, nearly new.
een?S?^lu?W screeued and blinded, cel- P°?o^fErSl00p,
Can

hir

young man who understands
and is willing to work. Two
years’ experience. Graduate of Gray’s PortARVILLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant, land Business College. Good references furAddress CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowltehas taken rooms tor the summer at 11 nished.
Brattle street, second door from Portland street gan, Maine.aprl5d5w*
and about five minutes walk from Preble. Sittings daily, onhealth. business or private famWASTED-FEMALE HELP.
matters.17-1

*■’

j

one

a

!

SOUTH POIiTLAJVH.

home,

FOIl SALE.

not
///Jr /Athletics alone will thorI ° land ~one ofCspv!,nes at ^at Diamond Isft' (v # make young woman
wise
The
Is oughly healthy. mother oneonuie rooms well fmmiiCi11 f1^nl8hedJ

ing

Through a typographical error the turned to his duties in Salem, Mass.
PRESS of yesterday stated that Sergeant
POLITICS IN YORK COUNTY.
Roy Syphers, on furlough from Augusta,
had resigned his station. It should have
Twice a year the old town of
had
returned to his station
read that he
Alfred,
which dates its name to tho
in Augusta.
days of the
The Cumberland Pomona Grange met Saxon
Truth-Teller, (though the records
with the Cape Elizabeth Grange at Sp ur- of its
selectmen reaoh back but little
wink yesterday.
Mr. R. M. Cole left yesterday for his over a century) is thronged With
the
annual fishing trip in the northern part people of York county. This is In
May
of the State.
and September, when the
Supreme court
Corporal McManus has been at home on meets.
Every other year—the “on year”
a short furlough.
G. \V. Doughty, contractor, is engaged —two more notable gatherings are
held,
in work at the Ottawa House.
the
Republican and the Democratic
The “Red, White and
Blue” party
county
conventions.
which was announced to take place at the
This is an “on
Union Opera House last evening, was
year.” The Supreme
court is in session.
postponed.
Judge HaBkell presidThe membrs of Commodore Preble
ing, and the county conventions will
Council, O. U. A. M., will give an enter- meet in
July. The trial dooket is brief;
tainment
and dance in Union Opera
little i business {being before the
House, Friday night.
grand
inquest, and many civil cases marked for
MERRIMAN’S BAND CONCERT.
continuance.
Whereat lawyers rejoice,
At the fair and conoert to be given at
for this means fat term fees. This
conDavis hall by Merriman’s band on May
dition of affairs leaves them
leisure to
25, 26 and 27, the following prizes will
discuss tho Cuban war,
be awarded:
concerning which
Silver watch to the most
they feel languid interest, though allsctthe
most
to
popular boy; gold ring
popu- ing zeal, and gives abundant
opportunity
lar girl; Red Man’s pin to a member of for gossip about
the county
offices in
that organization receiving the
most which they are greatly
interested-for
of
Courts
and
a
a
Clerk
Register of Deeds
votes, and a rubber coat and hat to the are to be chosen In September.
the CaDe
most popular motorman on
Mr. Hewey has held tho clerkship for
sixteen years and Mr. Leavitt the register
Elizabeth electrics.
The boys at the “power house” are get- for fourteen; and though each has proved
himself capable, there is a feeling among
ting in form for summer athletics and the unprovided that both should
give
evorv morning fifteen or more are practic- to
younger men who stand in tho lin0 0j
the
There
old
is,
weights,
hammers
too,
the
ropes,
and promotion.
ing with
feeling
of jealousy, existent ever since I rememclubs. They are anxious to make
arot the so-called “courthouse ring”_
ber,
rangements for future meets.
that is, ot the men in possession; a feel-

LET.

ea-

learning things that they
they
ffn
fi \\ ought to know before
v L .I »
the duties of matIff assume and
maternity.
u
}j/ (irimony

v

TO

girl-

means

ARREST OF JOHN TURNER.
New exhauster room and fittings, 825. JO
In paper covers, 21 one-cent stamps; cloth
New boiler house and boiler,
1,575.00
afternoon about five o’clock binding, ten cents extra. Dr. Pierce’s ComYesterday
New coal shed,
mon Sense Medical Adviser.
3,075.00
Address Dr.
New coke shed,
J.850.00 Constable Edward Fowler, arrested John R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Steam hydraulio coke elevator,
575 00 Turner near the Ferry landing.
The arNew water tank and building.
325.00 rest was made on
complaint of Turner’s ing prevalent in the Ehore towns and in
New oil storage tank and builddistrict. So as candidate
wife who alleges that her husband was the Ossipee
ing,
1,325.00
Mr. Hewey appears Mr.
Harry
650.00 drunk and disorderly and persistent in against
Repairs No. 1 holder,
Bennett
Ayer of South Berwick, junior
New sea wail,
750.00 assaulting her and tearing her dress. The
member of the substantial law firm oi
450.00 constable conducted his
Repairs wharf,
prisoner to the Oakes & Ayer, and well qualified for the
Eire hydrant and hose,
150.00
in the city for safe keeping clerkship; and against Mr. Leavitt Mr.
Ammoniaoal liquor plant,
680.00 station house
Howard Brackett of Cornish, a genleman
Steam tar pump and piping,
125.00 and the trial will take plaoe at
South in all
respects qualified for the position
New water and steam piping,
750.00 Portland today.
to which he aspires. These two will lock
New fences,
160.00
horns with the incumbents when the conPLEASANTDALE.
New tile sower,
65.00
vention is held; and a lively, though good
125.00
Repairs station meter,
Mr. Ira T. Warren, who has been in
natured, contest impends.
Repairs stable,
675.00 feeble
health for some months, is now
I am inclined to think that the advantto his bed and fears are enter- age is with the incumbents; though their
$45,705.00 confined
prospects are put in jeopardy by the apThese directors were elected: Edward tained for his reoovery.
Alfred
pearance of another
candidate,
has
Miss Florence Leighton
returned to Mr. Henry Lord, who is mentioned for
H. Daveis, William H. Moulton, Fred N.
county treasurer, and who has a large
Dow, Charles S. Forbes, Elias Thomas, her home at West Cumberland.
and hearty support. His candidacy makes
Mrs. Peter Flaherty is recovering from
Edgar E. Rounds.
people say that Alfred is asking too
Mr. Edward H. Daveis was elected pre- a severe illness.
much—but, for my part. I beliove nothis too good for it.
Miss Beatrice Sawyer has returned to
sident, and Mr. F. E. Moore treasurer.
These contests have one good feature.
There were 5,104 shares represented at the her home at South
Portland
Heights,
They give lawyers and jurymen and
after passing a few days as the guest of sheriffs and witnesses
meeting.
something to talk
Miss Maud Libby, Brown street.
about besides the Cuban
war.
There
be
more
talk
were
the Democrats
Mr. Charles E. Hayes is improving his might
in condition to contest the county. But
place of residence by a coat of paint, the Democrats act as
though they intendWork has so far advanced on the new under the supervision of H. F. Flynn.
ed to let the election go by default.
ALFRED YORK,
lobster smack which is now being built at
and
Mrs. W. E. Dyer
daughter Gladys,
the yards of tho Portland Shipbuilding are passing a few days at the home of her
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
Company that tho day of launching can brother, Mr. W. A. Dyer, Chapel street
This evening George Washington ConnNellie
is
he
Mrs.
soon
to
fixed
for
some
move
approximately
Hinkley
day
ell will
hold its regular session at 8
next week. Any time the machinists are from the upper tenement of the house
o'clock and after all business is disposed
ready to receive her she can be slipped owned by Mrs. L. H. Pillsbury to Portof.the “Good of the Order” committee
from the ways.
land.
will present
an entertainment
to the
The .Mary Libby and Percy V. are on
Mrs. Winona Emery and son.
Master
members of the order. A11 members are
the ways and will ho launched today. Almore, leave Saturday for Farmington,
invited to be present. It is also intendThey will be followed by the Pilgrim, where they will remain for a few weeks.
ed to work the side degree “Uncle Sam’s
The Ladies’ Aid society of the Elm
Aucoolsco and several others;
on two or three candidates this
The twenty carpenters from the eastern street M. E. church will be entertained Eagles”
The board of state council offievening.
this
seo cion of the State who were temporarily
evening at the home of .Mr. and Mrs.
cers are to be in the oity this afternoon
engaged in work on tho Myrtle, have re- Frank M. Carter.
and it is quite probable they will be presMr. Ira T. Warren is oritically
turned home.
ill at
ent in the evening.
his
home
on
on
the
Nellie
Forest
been
have
and
it
is
Repairs
Sawyer
avenue,
The new council at South Portland is
Mr. Wari/uujpiobcu uuu ouo jacks euuou iui aiuis- feared that he oannot recover.
growing rapidly.
boro, N. B., to load with piaster for New ren has been in ill health for some time
York. Schooner Henderson took her place and slowly failing, his illness assuming
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
;
at the pier for slight repairs.
alarming symptoms a few days ago.
The anniversary services in recognition
Mr.
To keep in touch with the patriotic
Howard Worth,
University of of the 20 years’ work of the Gospel Misspirit of the times, some days since the Maine, class of 1901, has been obliged to
sion, will be observed on Sunday evening,
managers of the Lovell bicycle factory leave his studies owing to weakness of
May 22d, in City Hall. All members of
the
of
and
and
of
will
the
eyes
purchased
Ryan
Kelsey,
probably remain at the choir are requested to be present at
city, a large American flag, 9x15 feet. It home a year before continuing his course the
meeting and rehearsal on Friday
has been raised over the office section of of study.
at Gospel Mission hall.
evening
Mrs. Laura Noyes who has been visitthe factory and is daily thrown to the
MURDERERS INDICTED.
breeze.
ing her friends, Mrs. Harriet Harviman,
There is considerable activity in politi- in Lancaster, N. H., bas returned to her
Bridgeport, Conn., May 18.—The grand
cal circles, and the caucus on Friday home.
jury today returned true bills against
Ben Willis and Fred Maxbrockhaus, the
Mr. T. M. Ryder has moved his
night is likely to bring out a large gathfamily alleged murders of Davis S. R. Lambert
ering of the Republicans of the town. from the house owned by Mr. William of Wilton, December 17 last.
Sentiment as to candidates seems to be Rollinson to Portland.
Mr. R. B, Copp who has been
divided, and, a lively contest is in the
MISCELLANEOUS.
passing
a
short vacation at his
air.
has
re-

-—

1

repairs
°nger

CAPE COTTAGE NOTES.

"WANTED—A first class pressman. Annlv to
*»
L. C. YOUNG & CO.
17-1
"WANTED—Man to work on farm
eond
S
"
wages. Address W. W., this office.

_17-1

i watchesTn

installments.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large s*-ock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices.

i Square.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
mariodtf

good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
in good condition, good orchard, and
supplied with wood aud water; also about
200.000 leet of pine timber. About two mile!
from Bethel village, aud known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
Portland. Me.mnro-tf

barns, all

W OR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HARLOW, uni Congress St.
jan25dtf
SUMMER

RESORTS._

good country board in

a fine locality for
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasBroad
drives and plenty of shade trees.
piazza. A quiet place for rest and comfort.
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Raymond. Me.
Mayl4-4

POR

A

ant

TED—Summer
\V AN
on

Boarders.

New house

High land commanding fine view, largo
chambers and piazzas, lovely drives, plenty ot
miles
butter, eggs and cream, two aud one-half
Terms $5 per
from Stroudwater eiectrics.
week.
Address
L. P. SKILLIN. Portland,
13-1
Maine.

WAYMON1) SPRING HOUSE-Select board,
AA (near Poland
Spiing) on line of Maine Central railroad. Goon boating and fishing. Send
for circular.
Address C. E SMALL. North

Raymond,

mav4tf

Me.

the city early can get good
of Portland.
country board within 30miles
of milk, eggs, and all farm produce in
lawn,
large
plentyof
season.
Pine prove,
RI\ KRSEDE
shade. Reduction by season.
Me.
aprl0eow4w
Cornish.
FARM, Box 37,

■PEOPLE leaving

Plenty

■toll
a Hi

B

of Successful Practice in Maine. No
pgr other specialist can point to an

equal record of cures of Rectal nxs^ a a
diseases. Tlie most difficult cases BC* « B ^ ^
jA a
solicited. No knife; easy; safe: gr
w
painless. No detention from
business. Care Guaranteed. Consultation FREE !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland office, or consult

J

jg

£& Or.C.T.FlSIC
Send

for flee iiatni3?“t.
832MAIX dt.LEWISTOX.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

rsfsVIA INS® RINGS,

75c.

Tlie best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for ono year.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marl'Jdtf

MAINE

item* of Interest Gathered

by

Corres-

pondents of the Press-

CUMBERLAND.
May 18.—The
graduating exercises of the class of ’98,
Greely Institute, were held last Friday
Cumberland

mo«-Js Windowd&ec0.Kanneb«c and Bal«l°b£> NevvhYi!rk-lVyinM&
Keh‘evKbUrs’ KeDnebec an(1
SAILED- Sell, OliveV'wh!,..
Morse, Nellie F Sawyer!
anitClE.' AnDa E J
Paul
..
.IS**
ao
the S'- Paul. ..J$2
Minn. & Mann.J®*,,
iiomu^okT0^11 C0RRBSP°NDENT8.
,f17.
~Ar' 9cbs Ann'e Snep-

FINANCIAL ANUC0HIIIEKC1AL

WESTBROOK.

TOWNS.

Center,

afternoon in the Congregational church.
The following is the order of exercises:

Musio,
Prayer,
Musio,
Salutatory—They

Can Because They
Lottie M. Morrison
of
1812,
War
Essay—The
John F. Blanchard
Class Motto-Courage to the End,
Florence M. I ieighton

Think They Can,

Music.

Mr. Charles H. Davis of this city received word T uesday of the death of his
sister. Mrs. Frank Bowers in Lowell of
consumption. Mrs. Bowers formerly lived
in Westbrook. The funeral will take place
Thursday at three o’clock at her home
in Mechanic Falls. She leaves a daugh-

ter, Miss Grace Bowers.
At a meeting of
the Democratic city
committee held Saturday evening, Fred
A.

Libby was elected chairman and Edwin L. Brown secretary. Eugene L. Harmon was chosen the new member of the
board of registration.
FUNERAL

T
Oration—Elements of Leadership,

Walter kelson

SERVICES OF

B.

F.

late

B.

ROBERTS.
The funeral

services

of

the

Eunice W. Crickett
History.
Frank Roberts, the proprietor of the West
Essay—Labor the Price of Success,
Ina M. Farweli End
livery stables, and a member of the

Music,

of Associates,
Bessie L. Powell
Essay—Co-operation of Labor,
George M. Hall
Harriet S. Swetser
Prophecy,

Essay—Influence

Music,

of the Nation’s Wealth,
Henry W. Hicks
Presentation of Gifts,
L. Kitty Babb
Yule lictory—Loyalty,
Julia E. Frye
Presentation of Diplomas.

Essay—Source

Music,

board of overseers of the poor, who was
found dead in his bed Sunday morning
were held yesterday afternoon at
two
o’clock from the Universalist church. The
church was filled with
relatives and
deceased, among them beng Mayor Raymond and other, active and
past city officials, as also the entire delefrie .ds of the

gation of the business men of the West
in
End, where the deceased was located

n

Quotations ef StaDle Products in
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

Money

and

Union Pactfle

Marxot,
18.

Money on call was steady lVi®lH pr cnt;
last loan lVa: prime mercantile paper at 4l/s
Der ceu:. sterling ixchango strong, with actual
ousluess In bankers bills * 86V»@4 86Vs tor
demanu and* 83V4a4 83Va for sixty days;posted rales at
Commercial bills
13ya 34 87,
4 82 Vi.
Sliver certificates 57Vi@57%.
Bar Silver B7V«.
Mexican dollars 46 Vi.
(,'overnment Bonds steady.
State bonds dull.
Ita lroad bonds steady.
Retail Grocers’

saiar ltsm,.

Tortland market—cut loaf 7: conletlon ea y
pulverised 6ci powered, 6e; grauulateu
5Va” coffee crushed 6c t yellow 4c.
Bides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides.7o ^ Hs
Bulls and stags. 6c
Ocalf skins, trimmed,.ICo

X--HUU

horse attached to an open carriage Augusta were at home in this city yesterbecame badiy frightened at a sprinkling day, returning to camp last evening.
Tne monthly meeting of the Westbrook
cart that was passing and dashed down
Exchange street yesterday at a fnrions school committee will be held this evenrate.
Just below Middle street the team ing nt 7.SO o’clock.
A

|

COEN

Slay.

C’n In..

Opem ig.!

July.
36%
35%

35

OATS,

Opening...

Slay.

Juiy.

26%
26 y8

Closing. 30’
POKE,

EJuly.

Opening.
Closing.
Boston

stool

mot
12 07

Maraec.

The following were the
closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4S.
61%
Atchison, Top. ASantalFe. K. new. 12%
Boston & Maine.160%
.108
could
entertainment will consist of xylophone
Maine entral..
solos by Professor Poisson, reading
by Union Pacific. 23
Miss Edwina Richardson and selections Onion Pacific pfd.6s
American Bell.261
by the church choir and a graphophone. American Sugar, common.136Va
8ugar,
intd...113%
and
cake
cream
will
be
Strawberries,
Cen Mass, old.
This will be the last sociable of
served.
Co common
2%
attendance is ex- Flint & Pere Mara.
the season and a

against a big express wagon. The g The Ladies’ circle of Warren ohnrch will
carriage was completely overturned and hold a strawberry festival and entertainthen the horse
evening. The
freed himself, but only ment in the vestry this

ran

down the street
a
short distanoe
before he was caught.
The only damage
that resulted was a broken whiffle-tree
and a broken cross-bar.

ran

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,
BEFORE

JUDGE ROBINSON.

Wednesday--The following cases were
disposed of this morning before the Police pected.
court;
William

Green.
Intoxication; nol
proseed by city marshal.
E.
Herbert.
James
Intoxication; fined
$5 and costs.
Rose Owens. Intoxication; thirty davs
in city house of correction.
Patrick Carr.
Intoxication; fined $3
and costs.
Asa Archibald. Intoxication; fined $5
and costs.
Joseph Barry. Uttering obscene languid: fined $10 and costs.

b7i'*

7

jKV*

.g0

Adams] Express.190
American; Exnress.1a0
_

YORK. May

n/*

logs.
E. G. Strout, of Chelsea, Mass., is vis- Strawberries, cream and cake will be
served during the evening.
iting friends and relatives here.
Charles A. Moses of Cumberland Mills
Corporals Harris S'. Morris, John
was in the place
Sunday calling on
Bohnson, Sergeant Walter W. Smith and
Private Charles Houle members of Co. M,
LIVELY RUNAWAY.
Cleaves Rifles. 74th U. S. Infantry from

]**
*»V»

Rost on
Maine.;160
New York&New England Did.

iBy Telegraph/
NEW

.

wabash....

non-

-C

Island-I”

*

do
untrimmed. 9e
Benediction.
The stores and places of busi- Lamo skins
business.
..50 to 80c each
| iho beautiful spring day brought out ness at the West End wore closed
curing
a large
crowd completely Ailing the
Portland WAxisisia at km
church, which was appropriately deco- the funeral services as a mark of esteem
PORTLAND. May 18
The exercises were very interest- to the memory of the deceased.
rated.
The serTha following ara todys' wholesale nr mm of
ing, and showed careful thought and vices commenced at two o’clook with a
Groceries;etc
Provisions.
preparation on the part of the speakers.
foot.
selection by the quartette, composed of
Floor.
Grata
emne ft
Corn car
mu6ic
The
W.
hit.
W.
Messrs.
and
was
a
T.
H.
46®47
telling
Cutter,
ure,
Snow, Mrs. 8m
graces.6
do bag lots .... 48
low
00*5 25
was
furnished by Blanchard’s Orchestra Bodge and Miss Anthoine.
Rev. T. B. Soring W neat hasMeal nag lots 45*46
of this place.
ers.ei ana st6 253650 Oats, ear lots
the pastor of the church then con41*42
The annual business of the alumni was Payne,
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
43»45
held at Institute hall after the graduation ducted the services in a feeling manner,
Wneat... 7 7oS0 00 Cotton Been.
nwei
fn
rloon
-____1_J
officers
car lots.0000®28oo
Mian.str'g;.'
exercises, when the following
bag lots 0000*2400
roller.... 6 76*7 00
were chosen:
public loss that the city sustained by the
dear do.. .6 65*0 75 Sacked Hr**
President—P. M. Leighton,
oar lots. 17 00*18 00
death of Mr. Roberts.
The services were -tl.oulsst*g,
Vice President—A. W. Doughty,
6 75£7 00
bag lotsOO 00018 no
roller...
concluded with a selection by the quarclear do..6 66®6 76 Middling *1700*18 00
Secretary—Miss Carrie if. Wilson,
nnt’rwbeai
bag ou. .*00018 00
Treasurer—F. R. Sweetser.
tette and. the benediotion by
Rev. Mr.
patent*. 7 00*7 76 Mixed feed.... J 8 60
The alumni supper was served in Union
The floral emblems about the
Payne.
Fisa.
Coffee.
Hall at ti o’clock, at which a goodly num(Buying* selling pneo) Rio,roasted
11*15
pulpit and casket were numerous and Coo—Large
ber sat down.
Java&Mocha do26*28
The pleasant weather served to bring beautiful.
Shore .... * 50*47 5
SI el asses.
small do. .2 ou*3 25 Porto Rloo.20*80
out another large crowd in the evening
The annual meeting of the stockholders
Pollock ... .2 25*3 50 Barbaaoea. ... .25*16
to witness the drama, “A Soldier of Forof the Westbrook Trust company
was
Haddock.. .1 76*2 00 Fancy.82*85
of
the
the
under
tune,” given
auspices
Tea.
00*2 26
The play was well held yesterday afternoon at three o’olock (lake.2
alumr.i association.
U erring, box
Amoys.22030
carried out by all the characters, especial- at the office of the company, Main street,
Healed....
9014c Congous.. .. ..264660
ly by H. H.'Herriok as Snowball, and Westbrook. The meeting was held for the Uaekerenbi
Japan.26088
snore Is 122 000826 Formoso.25*65
Philip Blanchard as Freddie Belmont.
The folSugar.
Snore 2i 816 000818
Those who wore out late last Friday election of trustees and officers.
StandardGran
6 465
Large Si
night had the pleasure of seeing a most lowing trustees were elected: James PenEx Cline duality
rroasce
6 465
beautiful meteor in the western heavens
nell, Westbrook; Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, CaDe Cranberries
6 09
Extrat;....'
that one ever saw.
crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C—4%
Hon. Peroival Bonney, PortWhen Mr. Sewall Whitney came to go Portland;
0 00
Maine.
Heed
after his horse last Friday evening after land; John C. Scates, Wetbrook; Arthur
Pea Beans.l 6601 76 Timothy.
3 8503 78
the entertainment he
was
not to be W. Merrill, Portland; Thomas P. Smith, Yellowjtyes.1 66*1 75 OlorerWest, #y,®«
Cal eea....i 6601 75 do
N. T. 9%®lo
found. He had in some way become unWestbrook; Win. W. Lamb, Westbrook, rotat’s.Dus l ooai lo Alslke,
iomioy,
fastened, and was found safe at home at
Bed lop.
0
ao, bDi
The
Russell D. Woodman, Westbrook.
15*17
West Cumberland.
Froylsteue.
The Veterans’ association of Cumber- trustees organized by the choice of the fol- 8weetsJersey326@3 75
Perkao Norfolk 0 0041
land held a campfire at Union Hall last
15 50
beavy
lowing officers:
President, James Pen- do Vineland,4 60086
Saturday evening, which was quite
2
Bet
10
Onions.
medluml4 50015 00
00*2
largely attended by the members, with nell; vice president, John C. Scates;
do Egyp’n 8 26®3 60i
short cut and
their families and friends, entertainment secretary and treasurer, R. D. Woodman. Chickens....
clear
14*15
Turkeys. Wes. 130i6e Beef—light 10 2531076
consisting of musio by Blancbard’6 Or- The board of officers are all residents of Northern
ao....16017 heavy...11 60012 00
chestra. male quartette and mixed choThe reports of the officers Fowls...
Westbrook.
13014 Bnleststons 6 750
rus,
by George Blanchard,
readings
Apmea.
card, tea ana
Misses Annie L. Collins, Christine Crick- show the company to be in a flourishing
Eating appl’sS 60*4 50
% bbbnure 7% *8
ett and Katharine Merrill.
Ice cream condition.
do common 82*3 00
There was an increase in the
do eom’na, 4% *o
Baldwins 3 60(84 00 balls,comna 5% 06%
and lemonade were served.
the
in
number of depositors as also
{•.rap ft Hr
9%euo
Kev. G. C. Wilson, agent of the Maine
palls, pure 8%«sy5
that of the
Lautsi.
burelU
8% »»8 Vb
Bible Society, presented the claimsjot that amount of deposits from
3 0004 00 Bams...,
Messina
9
*9%
body at this place last Sunday afternoon. previous year.
3 50@3 75
California
aoeevrd
Miss Nellie Drummond of Portland
oranges.
Mr. John J. Xncwlton, who has been
OU.
few
has been spending a
0 0000 00 Kerosenel20tt
Florida
days at Mr.
sv*
very ill at his home on Brackett street is California, 3 50*4 00
K. S. Thomas’s.
Llgoma..
8%
Mr. Knowlton do Seedlngs 2 75*825
Centennial. 8%
The remains of Mr. Charles A. Pride, reported as improving.
Pratt's Asuai ..10%
stgge.
ho died quite suddenly at his home at was taken ill in Boston and immediately
eastern extra..
CIS In halt bbls le extra
Boston, were brought here for burial last started for his home in this city.
It was Fresh Western..
*12
Raisins.
Reid.
Saturday.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6©6%
he
was
affeoted
that
first
feared
at
by
jsuttei.
London lay’rll 76O20C
RAYMOND.
OreameryJncy.. 18«19
Coal.
appendioitis.
Gilt Buko vr'mt.
018
Retail—delivered.
East Raymond, May 17.—There were no
Tuesday evening as Mr. Ben Nason was Choice.
Cumberland 000*4 25
services at the church Sunday, owing to
Cheese.
Chestnut...
*6 00
driving a team along Main street, near N. Y, tovry
9 010
the absence of tho pastor, who attended
Franklin...
8 00
he Vermont... 9
the graduation exercises at Cobb Divinity the West End Congregational churoh,
®10
1K6OO
Lehigh....
4 50
struck the horse a blow so startling the Bag#.»12Vs 13 Pea.
School, Lewiston.
Mrs. William P. Woodbury, who has animal that he jumped and made a bolt
Grain Quotation*.
been at the Maine General Hospital for
for the sidewalk, clearing himself from
CHICAGO BOAKD OF TRAJ&
.treatment, is, we are very glad to learn,
He dashed into the window
the wagon.
Tuesday’s quotations.
6lowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. Welch are of the candy store next the church breakWHEAT,
in
the
relatives
May
place.
July.
visiting
The horse ran but a short
the glass.
109
Closing.....
We are glad to learn that there is some ing
he
was caught.
before
distance
•••••■•
108
149%
Opening....
prospect of erecting in the near future
COES
a
Mrs. Brooks, the mother of Mr. Edward
hotel on the site of “The Wilson.”
May.
July.
Bottling will be begun immediately at 8. Brooks has just passed her 90th birth- Dnenins..
36%
the spring house.
36
Mrs. Brooks is in -remarkably good Closing...
35%
day.
John H. Thorpe has
purchased the
OATS.
health.
Suliivan Bray place at Mechanio Falls,
Mav.
July.
and is moving there this week;
while
W. W. Spear retains his store, having
26 <4
Opening....
his brother Charles K. has moved en the sold out
his outside painting busi- Closing..
only
29%
26%
........
homestead place with his-parents.
TORE.
Biverside Grange at the next meeting, ness to Rand and Leighton.
Julv.
The last sociable of the season will be
May -0, will work the 3rd and 4th de1230
Opening.
grees on six candidates, after whioh there held at Warren church vestry this even- Closing,.
12 17
wi.l be a harvest feast. A literary conWednesday’s quotations.
The entertainment will consist of
test has been inaugurated, which adds ing.
WBEA1.
xylophone solos by Mr. Poisson, reading
greatly to the interest.
May.
July.
Lester N. Jordan is at work for the by Miss Edwina Richardson, selections
107
Opening..
Portland Star Match Company, on their
losing......140
105%
a
choir
and
the
church
by
graphophone.
--n-nn

l,68Vll
".!.^

Out & western.
Eaaainc
..
Rook

large

PeonlesXGas”96%

*

46

Homestake,

.gJJ*
J804.

Paelflo Man. 27%
Puiman Palace.181
Sugar common.181

1®®J*
8U/6

WosternlUalon...89ya

Southern Ry pfd.
Union Paelflo.
Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON. May 18. 1898—The following are
to-day’s quotation* o( Provisions, eta..'
non*.
SDring patents. 7 0957 65
Spring, ciearlana straight. 5 75 57 00.
Winter patents. 6 76@7 50.
Winter, clear and straight. 6 00 57 25
Extra and Seconds uo.
Fine and Supers —.

Domestic
li.y

good demand

3 60

ftlArtcet*.

Telegraput

May 18. 1898.

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
14.906 bbls; exports 6.69i bhls: sales 10.000
packages: weak and lower with Wheat.
Flour quotations—olty mills patents at 7 SB'S)
7 50; winter patents 6 60(57 00;citv mills clear*
ai u ovain ou; wintei sutuiy u doiao
ou; mum.
pats 6 9007 00: winter extras * 6ua6 oOtMlnn
bakers at 6 5000 Ou; winter low grades 2 90@
3 00.
live dull—No 2 Western 72c.

Wheat—receipts 216,626 bush; exports 101,-

612 bush: sales 4,840.000 bosh; futures 96.000 Dush spot; spot weak; No 2 Red at 1 51Va
to b afloat to arrive.

Corn—receipt! 861,000 bush;

exports

Lester

H. Harris

Discharged

From

Wako.do

Fred A £m6rson-

vmBoithbay.0"1

-.—-

New Torfit ifnotation.

St.ctt

ami

Bom

s

(By Telegraph.)

CAPTAIN MURDERED.
The

folloing
of Bonds

ware

lo-day's closing adorations

Plymouth, Eng., May 18.—The Italian
bark Giambetttsta Padre, Capt. Olivari,
May 17.
from Pensacola, on March 81, which ar- New 4s. reg
122
1
123
do ooup,
here on May 10, reports that on
rl-red
a’s
reg.108%
degrees north, and Mew;
April 25 m iat. 36
New
109%
long.47 degrees west,she spoke the Italian Denver4’s& coup.
it. G. 1st.105
bark Monte Allegro M.,of 605 tons, which Erie
gen 4s. 71%
left Sabine Pass on March 5 for Marseilles, Mo.Kan. A Texas 2ds.61%
under command of Capt. Gamba. The Mo Kansas A Texas pfd....
second officer of the Monte Allegro M., Kansas oaelfle Consols.
reported that two days previously the Oregon Nay. lsts....115
C osing quotations of stocks:
Joseph Barry. Intoxication; thirty days chief officer had murdered Capt. Gamba.
May 17.
Be added that the murderer had been in
in the county jail.
)2
Atohtson.
irons
in
and
held
confinement.
was
John A. Salvador. Intoxication; thirty
Atchison pfd.'30%
Capt.Olivari informed the port authori- Central
Says in the county jal and fined $3 and
.. 12%
ties here that in response to the request of
costs.
Ches.<xunlo. 21 Vs
William T. LeDnon.
Vagabond; thirty the second officer of the Monte Allegro CHIoagos Alton.169
to
who
unable
was
said
he
M.,
do
ufd
navigate
Soys in the county jail.
Oulnoy 100%
Annie A. Green.
Intoxication; thirty the vessel, ho sent his chief officer on CMcago’iuurllnston ACanaiCo.
108
board to take charge of her und also sup- Delaware* Hudson
days in county jail.
*
West 160
Deliware.l.ackawana
Common drunkard; plied the Monte Allegro M., with additHattie M. Shaw.
Denver A III# urande. 11
sixty days in'the county jail;
suspended ional provisions.
A vessel reported to
Erie.new.12%
the
be
Monte
Albehavior.
during good
35
uo 1st prefer
legro M., passed Gibraltar on April 27.
Illinois Central.103
This
was
PORTLAND ELEVATOR COMPANY.
probably an error.
Lake arieA West.. lu
Lake Shore.186
At the annual meeting of the Portland
BIG HENNERY BURNED.
l.oulsiA Nash.. 63%
Manhattan Elevated ..102%
Elevator oompany
were
these officers
Oldtown, May 18.—A large hennery, Mexican Central. 4%
elected for the ensuing year:
the property of the University of Msino Michigan Central.103%
Minn A St Louis. 26
President—Charles M. Hays.
at Orono,
was
destroyed by fire this Minn A 8t Louis nf. 84
V
Ice-President—George P. Westnott.
Pacific. 33%
Missouri
hens
One
thousand
and
Treasurer and Secretary—Charles Percy. morning.
chickNew Jersey Central.. 94
ens were
Clerk—C. A Right,
burned and the loss to the state New YorkCentral. 114%
Directors—Charles M. Hays, Charles will be about {3000. which i9
8t Louis 13
total, as New Eork.JOhicagoA
Percy, John W\ Loud, George B. Reeve,
do pf
66
there was no Insurance on the
Weston E. Millikon,
property. Northern Pacific com
P Wescott,
26%
George
fired E
do
The
oause
co
pfd.
of
the
was
the
fire
64%
Kichadrs, Marshall R Coding,
explosion
Northwestern.(....124%
firederrek Smith.
of a lamp in an incubator,
do
Pfd.
168

18

121%
122

)0s%
109%
105

71%
61

115

May 18.

11%
30%

12
21
159

100%
105%
164

10%
12%
34

108
15

18s
53
lom
703
«.

84
33,4

0.1I

11J??
B5
vks/.

64%
124Vs

J6S

parts of New Brunswick. Nova bcotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobelio and bt. Andrews
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer

Woodb<uryCM

will leave Portlaud ou Mondays, Wednesday *
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same

Ponland!ambUrg

aiArYorkVhirop#01
J

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
^“Freight received up to 4.00

fn!

to destination.
p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at Hie
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marlSdtf
MIL P. C. HERSEY Agent

York!'0

S^*
PAnl
r?

Cau’eAanri

MAINE STEAMSHIP C(h
New York Direct Line.

ta8i§8g,*t"ed

132,799

bush; sales 430,000 bush statures 227.000 bush
spot; spot weak; No 2 at4iyi to b afloat.
Oats—receipts 136,800 bush; exports 26«,666 busli; sales 20.000 bush; spot easier: futures—; No 2 at 34Vic;No 3 at 34c;No 2 wMte
at 37Vac; No 3 white
o; track white 37041c.
Beel firm; lamily —j city extra India Mess
—

Lard steady > Western steam 6 95.
"Pork quiet; mess atl 76012 25: short clear
12 0.14*14 00; family $18 00014 00.
Butter steady; Western creamy at 13@16Vac:
factory do llViw.liV*c; Elgins at i6yac: state
dairy l2Va®14yac;docrem 13Va *ti6Vic.
Cheese quiet—state large white at 7Vic; small
do 7 V4 c.
Eggs steady; State and Penn at lOVidlc;
Western fresh lOVic.
Petroleum aull.
Molasses steady.
Rice firm.;
Busin steady.
Spirits Turpnentlne steady.
Freights to Liverpool dull.

......

™.u

rmiaaeipma:

Amen

ruaro,

aimer,

Lanesville and Portland; Cora Green. Kendall,
Bangor and New York; Sarah W Lawrence,
Coleman,coal porti Elvira J French, Kendrick,

Philadelphia.
Ar lStli, sch Mabel Jordan. Belano. Turks
Island j Hattie M Mayo. Murphy. St Andrews:
Cove via
MJJ!2i!„B'T1101'us
Scil

Machlas.
A'mec,a Willey, ltandall, Bruns-

wick

Sid 17th, sells Elvira J French, Cora Green,
ili17??T.,,„2i!P„00,n- ai.d Eastern Queen.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, brig Havllall, RlchBarbados, and sailed tor Sapelo. Part
aEa*°o.
Ot*o® crew have been sick, but .re now well,
Cl'1 17th.; sells Nantaskct,
o
Guptlll, Key West; M Luella Wood, Spaulding,
Key West.
BANGOE-Ar 17th, sells Mary Willey. Williams, Portland; Maud Malloch, Lunt. Boston
—

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

LONG ISLAND SOUND EY DAYLIGHT.

TIIRKE Tltlt>« PER WEEK.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
The John Fnglis at (i p. m„ the Manhattan
at
5!’• m. for New York direct. Returning leave
1 ler 38. ii, K., Tuesdays,
and SaturThursdays
at

_

5 p. m.
days
These steamers

|

are superbly
fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and allord the most
convenient and cotnfortt.Die route
between
Portlaud ami New York.
F’aro: one way. $5.00; round trip, $3.00.
Goods carried are Insured against w A it
Rl-K, under tlie terms of the (. ompany’s <t])en
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
*J. F. L1SCOM B. (j e^ern.1 Afpiit
1 xiUo. M. 13AKTLETT. Agt
oCUfltf

Portla nd, Mf. Deseri snd M chi33 Sib!. Cu
Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30ili.l898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4a m
on arrival ol train leaving Boston at
7 u. m for
ltockland. Bar Harbor. Macliiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m
arriving in Portland 6 a. in Tuesdays ami Fri-

/assenger

marlSdtf_General

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

Trefethen’s,Evergreen Lauding,Peaks’ Island,
T5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20, On
6.15.

7;30 p.

after Tuesday,
atu, isar, the

amt

111.

For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 5.30, 8.00,
Portland.
10.30 a. m., 2.00,4.20,6.15 p. m.
-PATH—Sid 18tli, schs Eliza S Potter, New For
Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
Webster,and GeorgiaGllkey,do;
?,°,l.(‘i-1'-verett
2.00 p. m.
m.,
£,W i°.unS, and Cellna, do; D Howard Spear,
RETURN.
Pluladelpliia; Mary Farrow, Boston.
Ar 18th, sens Isaac T
8.30. 9.30,
Campbell, Beston; W Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20,
10.50 a. m., 1 00, 2.35.; 3.46, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Abrahams,,do; Gen Ames, Salem: Cathie C
11.20
a. m.,
Portsmouth: Abble Bowker, Boston; Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.60,
§*JrX.
R T Rundlett, New York.
2.50, 5.10, 6.55 p. ni.
a
11.05
BATH—Ar 17 th, sch Normandy, Merry, from Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 815.
m., 2.45,
Baltimore.
3.50, 6.20, 8.40 p. m.
FFKNAN.HNA—Ar 16th. schs J B Holden, Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
New York; Jerome B Look, do.
12.00 m., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. in.
Sip 17th. schs Lizzie B Wflley, Elvers, New Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a.
Viola Reppard, Dunton, Boston.
York;
m.,
13.30. 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
FALL RIVER—bid 17tli, sell Wm O Snow, Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20. 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m.,
Flour slow.
Ellis.
Norfolk.
12.35,
3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
3
Wheat—No 2]sprlng wheat 11601 20: No
GLOUCSETER-Sld 18th, schs Win Slater. Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
Ilo at 1 1001 35; No 2 Red 1 a5@1 60. CornSo-west Harbor tor New York; Annie & Reu12.40,
3.15, 6.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
No 2at 37037V4C: No2 yellow at86@36V4c.
Oats—No 2 at 28Vi@8o; No 2 white 334i334*e; ben, Bangor for Norwalk; Mattie M Howe, do Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.

No 3 White 30®3oy*o: No 2 rye 67: No 2 Barlev at 440600; No 1 Flaxseed 138038; prime
Timothy »eed at 2 6002 65;Mess pork at 12 16
012 20. JLard 6 6008 62Ya : short rib sides at
6 8506 65. Drysalted meats—shoulders at 50
6V* ; short clear sides 6 7606 85.
Butter steady; eremry 12016c: dairy at 110
■ 3c.
Cheese In fair demand; cream at 909Vs c.

Wharf

and freight rates the lowest serCommencing Thursday, April 28, 1898.
vice the best.
UEO K
if Van-s'
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
Manager.
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15,
6 00, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15,
3.15. 5.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands,

via

for New York; Herbert E. Belfast for do; Geo
w Glover. Rockland for New York; Herald,
Rockport for Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 17th, sen Annie Lockwood, Ford, New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 17th, sch Mary Sanford, fm

m., 300

p.

m.

Saturday night only,

9.30 p.

m.

for all landings.

Sunday Time Table.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
Jamaica.
For Cu9h ng’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15,2.15,
MACH IAS—Ar 17th. sch Highland Queen,
3.15. 5.00 p. m.
Dobbin, Portland.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Eggs steady; fresh 9Yac.
MACHIAS—Ar I3tb, sch Wm Keene, HathTrefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00,9.00
wheat
291,400
1.600
hhls;
Receipts—Flour,
away, Portland.
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. 111.
bus; corn 790.0U0 bush; oats 498.000 bush;
S1U 14th, sch W R Chester, Thompson, New For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
rye"12.#00 bush; barley 45.700 hush.
York.
a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Suipments—Flour 12,100 bbls;wheat 274,100
NORFOLK—Ar
sch Mary E Morse,New- For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
bulb; corn 824,000 bush; oats 306,400 bush; bury, Clarks Cove.17th,
m., 2.00 p. m.
rye 0009 bush; barley 5 OuO bush.
NEW LONDON—Ar 17tli, seh Annie F ConC. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat-May 1 47Va ; July Ion, Bangor for Pliiladelotila.
apr27dtf
1 46Vi : Sent 90@9!iy»; No 1 hara at 1485*;
NOB8KA—Passed I7th, sch May MoFarland,
No 1 No:them 1 set,.
Saunders. Port Spain.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 90.®
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 17th. schs Mt Hope,
7|10; second patents! at 6 76a,tf 7b; first clears McLi-an, Philadelphia : Abner Taylor, Young,
at 6 5005 70; second clears at 4 50 14 70,
Calais; Mary E Crosby, Cummings, New York.
NEWBURYPORT
Sid 17th, sch Abby G
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White at 1 26: No2
Cole, Cole, New York.
Red cash 1 35: May 1 35. SsCffi
PORT
TAMPA-Sld
17th, seh D H Rivers,
2
—c.
Com—No mixed
Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Colcord, Philadelphia.
Oats—No 2 white 3oVic.;
Portland and Cape Small Point.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
17th, seh B R Wood2
Rve—No at 66c.
On anu after April 4th. 1898.
side, McLean, Savannah.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 1 45; May at
PERTH AMBOY- Ar 17th, sch James A Par1 44.
sons. Bowker, New York.
2
3Com—No mixed at 37Vic.
Sid J7th, sch Lizzie Cochran, Kelley, Southoats—No 2 mixed eOVfcC.
west Harbor.
Rve—No 2 at S7c.
CAPT. CHAS. H.
SAN E'RANCISCO
Ar 16tk, ship Aryan.
Cloverseed—prime cash—.
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
Dickinson. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch ChasM Patter- m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’» IslaDd; Card’s Cove.
Cotton Markets.
son, Philadelphia, and sailed.
Quohog Bay, Poor’s Point, East Harpswell:
Sid 18th, sch Mary E' Godfrey, Portland.
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove
iLy Telegraphs
SATILLA—Ar 16th, sch Edw M Reed, Wil- Small Point. Sebaseo, Phippsburg and Cindy’s
MAY 18,1898.
New
son.
Harbor.
London,
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-uay
8ld 16th, sell Willie H Child, Giles, Boston.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
closed dull; middling uplands 6 7-16c; do gulf
SALEM—Sid 18tli, soli A B Perry,Shulee. NS, 6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg. 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30
6 1I-16C; tales 1795 bales.
It New York; 03prey, do for do; St Croix, a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. ni
CHAKLESTO N—The Cotton market to-day Parrsboro lor do; KG Wlillden, Stonington for Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.: Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. 111
was steady; Middling 651c.
do; Menewa, Bangor for do; A Hayford, Rock- Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was land fordo; Annie Gus, Calais for Welllleet; Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For lurtber particulars apply to
Ivy Bell, from Bristol for New York; Lawrence
steady; middling 651 c.
J. H. McDONAeD. Pres, and Manager,
Haines. Gardiner for New York.
MEMPHIS—The Cor-ron market to-dav was
168 Commercial street.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 18th, sobs C R
Telephole 46*3.
quiet; middlings 6 13-lSc.
for Thomaston, and sailed; Bell
apr4
dtf
Flint,
Virginia
NEW ORLKA nS—'Civ cotton market to-dav
for
O
Darien.
Nell, Portland
steady: middling 6 13 161.
Also ar 18th, schs Lawrence Haines, GardiMOBILE—Tho Cotton market to-day was ner for New York; Wm H
Davenport, Halloquiet; middling 551 c.^
well for Albany: Alice Holbrook, from Bath for
SA VAN N AH— no otton market to-day was
do for Baltimore; AnPhiladelphia;
Josephine,
6
On and after April 28, 1898, steamers leave
13-16s,
quiet; middling
nie & Reuben. Bangor for Norwaik.
WASHINGTON—Cld 17th, sch Sarah M Bird, Portland Pier.
For Falmouth, at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 3.00 and
European Markets.
Merrill, Boston.
C.10 p. m.
(By Telegranh.)
For
Cousen’s Island and Gt. Chebeague SunForeign Port*.
LONDON. May 18. 1898,—Consols closed at
set Landing at 7.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Ar at .Shanghai March 14th, (not sailed) ship
1105a money for aud 110 9-16 for account.
RETURN.
F Whitney, Pendleton, New York.
LIVERPOOL, May 18,1898-Cotton market Emily
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and
At Manila Mcli 23, ship F N Blanchar.i,Oakes
uucliangea—American midling 3 17-32d; sales for Delaware Breakwater.
5.00 p. m.
s.ooo bales, Including 600 bales for speculaLeave Gt. chebeague at 8.16 a. m. and 415
Sid fm Tamatave Mch 3, barque Liberia,Chase
Mahanoro.
p. m.
Leave Cousins Island 8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p m
Passed St Holena between Apl 24th and 30th,
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
ship Abuer Coburn, Park, from Hong Kong for
n—_v
York.
New
“r*
FROM
maua^r.
FOR
Ar at Santos May 6, barque Xenia, Green, fm
Friesland-New York. .Antwerp .May 18
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool...May 18
Demerara
A
At
pi 27, ach Jacob S Winslow.
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ...May 19 Smith, from Portland.
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. May 19
Ar at Barbados
Coleridge.New York..P’rn'mbuco May 20 Watts, New York.Apl 24, sell Helen M Atwood.
Caracas.New York. .Laeuayra. .May 21
Old at Hillsboro 16th, seh Jacob M Haskell,
F derGrosse.. New York. .Bremen ....Mav 21
New York.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 21 Hart,
Ar 17th, sch Hannah F Carlton, Jonesport.
(Capt II. B. Townsend.)
Carthaginian Montreal... Liverpool.. May 21
Alexandria ....New York. .London _May 21
Spoken
Aller.New York. .Genoa_May 21
lat 6 41 N. loc 33 21 W, barque ManCommencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamObdam.New York.. Rotterdam May 21 nlcMay 2. from New
er will leave east end Portland Pier lor Bav
Swan,
York for Montevideo.
*
Palatia.New York. .Hanmurg. .May 21
lat 40 26, ion 68 65, barque Shetland, View landing.
16,
May
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
May 21 from Boston for Charleston.
WEEK DAYS.
Campania.... New York..Liverpool..May 21
Trave.New York. .Bremen.MaySl
6.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00 3 00
Alene.New York. .Kingston.. .May 21
5.00, 0.15 p. m.
Fontabelle.New York. .St Thomas .May 21
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20 7 20
Abydos.New York. .LaGualra.. Mav 21
8.25, 10.40 a. m., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. ni.
Trave.New York.. Bremen.May 31
_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
SUNDAYS.
Dominion
Montreal... Liverpool... May 22
Liverpool and Portland.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a m
’’
Tjomo.New York.. Demorara ..May 24
12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00. 8.00 p. m.
Aurania.New York..Liverpool. .May 24
From
From
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
maylldtf
K Friedrich....New York. .Bremen
Portland.
.May 24 Liverpool Steamship
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool...May 25 10 Mar.
Cantorman,
28 Mar
OCEAN
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp'....May 26 12 Mar.
STEAMSHIPS.
Laurentian.
80 Mar.
Californian.Montreal... Liverpool.. .Mav 28 24 Mar.
Parisian,
9 April
Vancouver.Montreal.. .Liverpool....May 28 26 Mar.
[Carthaginian.
13 April
Wera.New York. .Genoa.May 28 7
Numldian.
28 April
April.
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow
May 28 14 April.
28 April
California._
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam .May 28
cabin
Laurentian carries
passengers only.
Navarre.New York. .Havre_May 28
second
carries
cabin
ml
28
Carthaginian
passengers
Umbria..•.blewYork..Liverpool ..May
Havel.New York.. Bremen.May 28 only.
are
The
and
Staterooms
in
Saloons
the
28
cenChester.New York. .So’amoton.May
is felt.
Steamer.
From
Kleo- From
"FromPretoria.New York. Hamburg ..May 28 tral part, where least motion
the ships throughMontreal Quebec
Liverpool.
Sallust.New York. Montevideo May 28 trlclty is used for lighting
9.00 a. m. 6.00
out, the lights being at the command of the
p. m.
Passengers at any hour of the night. Music _Saturdays_
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
MINIATUREALMANAC.MAY 19.
14
Scotsman
30 Apr
April
April
30
deck. Tlie Saloons and staterooms are heated
Yorkshire
21
7 jfay
May
'7
by steam.
28
Labrador
14
7
14
Rates ot passage $52.60 toT$70.00. A reuo
Moon rises....
5
Dominion“
21
3 21 [Height.00—
May
21
duction is made od Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
$34.00 and $36.26; return,
iN i j: w b Londonderry,
v ru^v c :
$66.76 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every rePORT OF PORTLAND.
From
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
From
For tickets or further information
Liverpool._Steamers._ Boston.
WEDNESDAY May 18.
apply to
J.
B.
June
18,
St..
May
420
Canada,
2,
Congress
yTsoa
m
uu
Arrived.
61V* Exchange St.. ASHTON’S June 1G,
Canada, June 30, 5.30
Hall. Bragg, Now York— TICKET aGKFGY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. H. June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 p'
Steamship Horatio to
a',
mi
*
J 1* Liseomb.
nimHcnfinrH
and mdse
A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest- Boston,
P
BATES OP PASSAGE.
Oliver, lioothbay Harbor and and 1 India St, Portland.
Steamer
jly31do
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Return
aocor(llng to steamer and acEnterprise, Race. South Bristol and
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
commod
B
Seuond
to
Cabin,
Liverpool, London Lon
Apr11 1st 1898, steamer AucoclsSch Tims H Lawrence, Kelley, Hoboken-coal m
Queenstown, $34 to $42.50
RePier,Portland,daily. Sun- donderry and
davsexeentenordand
day s excepted, as follows:
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
Hutchins, Rondout.
accommodations.
and
Klee.
Boston.
Islands.
Harpswell,
ucji Cambridge.
sllri ,Vh?bSa®ue
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, London
?Hd °.n 3 Island. 2.30 p. m.
Sch Morning Star,.Hawes, Boston—cement to F
Glasgow, Queenstown ana BelfustWednesday* and derry, and
C 8 Chase.
Fridays.
$25.60 according to steamer.
$22 60
8ch Lydia M Webster, Hooper, Rockport
Return for Portland-Leave
toJ. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
Apply
shore
Orr’s
Island
Muller,
by
Maud
Sell
fishing.
T.
P.
McGowan, 420 Congress street
7’°° «• “• Arrive
street,
Cleared.
Ashton’s Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Congress St
Sch Wni J Lipsett, Huntley, Philadelphia—
isALAH
Torrance
Davla
or
& Co.,
generis agent*,'
DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
som
j s Winslow & Co.
Montreal.
jnay2dtf
For

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer

“Percy "XT’”

Rov.

STEADIES SALA3IA
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland.

Win

days, Thursdays

Tues

aud Saturdays, at 7.30 a, m.
Fop/iam lieacii, 9.45 a. in.; Hath, 12.3) p.
Boothbay Harbor, 3.00p. m. Arri-mgat
Wlscasset about 3.30 p. in.
Returning—Leave
Wiscasse:
Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.;
Boothbay Harbor. 8.30 a. m.; Hath, 10 30 a.
ni.; Popham Beacli, 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Portland about 2.C0 p. m.
FARK; Bath to Boothbay llmb;» 2*. of*.
Will touch at Fits isiamm Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going Fast, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather pe inTtiug.

CHAS. B.

LEWIS?'TreMurerf *** * maSdtf

Portland and Boothba/ Sieamooai Co
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as
lOWS:

lol-

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY lor PORTLAND, Mondays at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
South Bristol, and Bootlihay Harbor.

PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays
a. m.. touching at above
landhigs
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridavs
at 0 a. m., touching at East
Boothbay. South
Bristol ar.d Boothbay Harbor.
at 6.00

GOING

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers.

Boston & SVJaine

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Searboro Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bindeford. Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.66. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Rover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Ar
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. ra. Leave
Boston ior Portland 8.45 a. m., arrive Portland 7.10

EASTERN DXYT.MOy.

Way Station*, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn.

Boston. +2.00,
i>. in.
Arrive in

t9.00 a. m.,
1.00,
Boston, o.o7 a. in.,
m.
Leave
4.16._
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
9- sn.
Arrive » ortland, 11.50 .a. m.,
4.80, lo.2o p m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
9.26

DOMINION

MONTREAL

Biddeford.

5E2t?::.:::r: 03|H,«hwaH::::loiS
M-

BOSTON

SEATIN',.

Salacia,

"steamer

t0Seh J^f4Kennedy,

’{fward;i

F<UaiWsi

2.^n,unfI°"aay3,

S°9.M r^andlng3’

For?

Portsmouth.

16.10
12.60.
for

7.00.
12.15.

Newbury*

±*a.Li

—w..

South ana

ijiuoa

i*c»r

iwr

z

West.

vzi\,

"([Daily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points

lor sale at Union
Station.
D.
FLANDERS. G. Y. fa T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageus, Portland.

MAINE CENTRAL K. ft.
Jr. efTeci April n. 18 8.
Trains leave Portland as follows.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Low is ton via Brunswick. Belfast,
Bangor and

Bucksport
8.30

m. For Danville .Jc. (Poland Spriugs.)
Falls, Rumford
LewFalls,
Winthrop, Oakland. Readfield. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Daua.

Mechanic

vil;e June.. Auburn and Lends ton.
1L20 a.
m. Express for
Yarmouth. FreeBrunswick, Bath, Augusta- Watirjntts field.
Bangor.
Bucksport. Bjc
Harbor. Greenville and
Aroostook County,
via
B. & A. R. It for Houlton. Woodstock,
SL Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford
Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
rarmington. Kinglield, Carrabasset Phillips
and Rangeiey, Winthrop. Oaklaud,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 p. in. For Freeport Brunswick.
Au
gusta." Bath.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
all
stations
on
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. HarMand.
Dover and
Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor. Old town and Mattawamiceag,
and io Bucksport Saturdays only
5.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Lisbon
Falls, Richmond. Gardiuer. Augusta and
Waterville.
6.15 p. m. For New Gloucester, Danvillo
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town. Bar Haroor, Bucksport
St. Stephen. St
Andrews, St John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyona
Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.
port,
ville.

White Mountain Division.

For Bridcton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
Falls,
Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke MonBoothbay and Pemaquld.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for treal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish.Fryebnrg,
bay and Damariscott i.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. ni. for Eridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
No. Stratford,
Beecher Falls,
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud Fast Lunenourg, st Colebrook, Newport
SherJohnsbury.
Boothbay.
brook.
Montreal
and
Toronto
mar24ad
ALFRED RACE. Manager
8.45

a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

7.20
12.50

Bath.

AIIHECT STKA5ISHIP LINK.

From Boston evary Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every WeiRcsday aotl

Saturday,

From Central Wharf, Boston. Sam. Front
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 o. m.
insurance one-hall the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. It. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ol

commission.

Hound Trip S18.00.
*10.00.
Meals aud room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
AI1 goods shipped by this
line
are
eoA-ered against war risk by upon policies

Passage

issued to

this

company

without

expense

shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 Stato Sts, Fiske Building, Boston,
to

Mass.

oct22dtf

Paper train for Brunswick, AuWaterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
p. m.
Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
points.

a. m.

gusta,
11.00
for all

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From [Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. in. 5
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phillips, Farmington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; LewBicn and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.in.; Rangeiey. Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
S.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Batli and Lewiston. 1.40 a. rn. daily, Halifax.
St John. Bar Harbor. Waterville and Augusta. 3.00 a. in., except luonaavs.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A
Portland. April lo, 18‘JA
apr.'iotf

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
S» Effect Jflay 3 ISUS,
DEPARTURES.
From Union Sl:itii>'i
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bachi'old Canton, Dixnelu, Rumtord Falls and JBemK
8130 a. m. 1.10 anil 5.13 n. m.
From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Rernis.
Connections at Bemis for all points In the
Rangeley Lakes.

Tltrougk Tickets
Line, Sundays Excepted.

Daily

THE NEW AND PALATIAL

BAY STATE ABO

STEAMBU8

R. C.
E.

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. XISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Sept. 1. 1897.

Passenger lares of the i.raudTiunk K.-ulw.t
System between poiifts. both LOCAL an
THROUGH, including faro to ALASKA
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINN 1
PEG. and tile NORTHWEST,

PORTUSi)

KOCIIESTEU 1L it.

Station Foot o£ Freiiie St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
p.

m.

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
6.35 p.

in.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00L
6.36 and 6.20 p.m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction ami VVocdfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. iil,
12.80, 3.00, 6.3> and 6.20 p. EL
The 12.30 p. bl train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. tor
the West, and with tho New York all rail via

Irakis Arrive

In Portland from
Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.30
and 6.62 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
F’or tickets tor all points West and South apto T. P\ McGILXICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
ortlond, Me.
J- W. PETEP.S. SupU
je25dtf

gly

0

as

well a<

PAUL, and all other competitive points,
exactly the

same as

other

Free Colonist
---

^WORCESTER.
t

Sale.

I.. LOVE,JOY. Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
Jel8 dtf

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND

on

BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager.
Portland. Maine.

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra jis for

UNIT

QUEBEC lo LIVERPOOL.

p.

port, Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 it m„ 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a- in.. 4.15 p. m.
Leav® Boston lor Portland, 9.00 a.
m., 7.00
p. m.
Arrive, in Portland, 12.26f
10.30
p. TO*

..

...

a. in.

For

EAST.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTST
Sir. Island Belle,

ALLANLLNE

R.

4tli, 1807.
Trains leave Union
Station, ior Searboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.IB, e.20 ».ra.; Scarboro Beach, I'ine Point,
7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.80,
BJo, 0.20 P. m,; Old Orchard. Saco, Bit*
deford. 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 8.SO,
Jv111.'i Kennsbunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. in.,
m.; Kenn.bankp.rt,
i2oo'’’®di.20p.
8.40. a. m..
12.46, 3.30, 6.15 p.mT;
7^10.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.15
p. m.;
h orth Berwick, Somerswoi th. Dover. c 4.05.
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 c. na«;
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.£0 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.40,
3.30 ?). m.; Northern I>iv„
Lakeport. Laconia. Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester. Concord, via
Rockingham
7.00 a. m„
Junction,
3.30
p.
m.;
Rockingham Junction. Exeter, Haver,
hill. Lawrence, LowelL Boston, 1H4.06.
t7.00,
18.40 a.
m.,
12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m.t 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,80. 8.00. 8.30 a. TO., 1.00, 4.15
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00 a!
m.. 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.0U a. in. Tuesdays
for Boothbay
Harbor, South Bristol, East

--

....

Ft.

In effect Oct.

iston

HOWT””

—

...

May

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St. Jo'n. N.B..Kaliiax, f\S-

cross! Smal“do.

se?d

FOR t=

and all

Powers,

....

_

International Steamship Co,

the

Volunteer service.

At Augusta Tuesday evening at Camp
clerk of the
Burton Smith,
United States Circuit Court in this cityfor Providence:
OVV’ 8trout- Bo9toni w G Nor- served a writ of habeas
corpus upon
Buolus H. Kendall, colonel commanding
the 74th Regiment of U. S. volunteers,
EX0HANQE dispatches.
A
« TT
May 18' 3team0r Nutfield, im for the release of Lester H. Harris of the
Norway oorapany, an enlisted man, whom
Manners Laurentian,
it
was alleged was under age, and whose
Montreal.
Sid sti?
!',rom
Boston,
want him to go to war.
Sid
Tran«miei«Ciinada’
rrapaul Ap* 25, barque Vega, Port- parents do not
land.
this action through
His parents took
May 4’ship Gco Stetson, Patten, the United States court, as it is the only
New
way in which he can be reached since he
Memoranda
The boy
is in the United States service.
18-Barque RAC Smith, is still anxious to go to war
HoonpThe boy
,rom
MauriPort
Louis.
tlus
o.’ sail9d
brought here yesterday morning,
YorK’19 »S*>ore at Woody was
??wWill
be a total wreck. The and the case wac
eiw
J,V obab|y
put on trial at the Unit« ,on hoard. Assistance has been
628 t0BS a“d W“ ed States Circuit court in the afternoon.
bunt at Belfast
Young Harris was brought into court
and was accompanied by his father and
domestic Forts.
17th, schs Henry May, Per- Col. John C. Cobh, attorney for Mr.
Ns J Albert L Butler. Rockport
Kiith??v?Tli.iver’ d°:
senior. Mr. Harris testified that
Abraham Richardson, fm Harris,
PnrvAru CiiUty«r0,
Hurley. Rockland: his son was but 16 years and four months
V"r?L,Barb9r: Maggie
A
iw'.,„ac
j0"' Boston; Florence A, do; Mary
5!?Laun, do lor Bergen Point; Morris & Cliff. old; that he was born in Orono and was
Nash, Rockland.
a member of the senior class of the Orono
J7th. barque Doris, for Dunedin; Olive
-J81",
He stated the unwillinginuriow, Baltimore; sell Laura C Anderson, High school.
Boston.
ness of the parents to have the son enlist.
assed Hell Gate
Mose17th, schs Helen G
f
District Attorney Dyer was present, but
'e>v York for Providence; July Fourth,
Itondout for Portland; Maud, Hoboken for Bev- made no objection, neither was there any
Sraudtsli. Amboy tor Portland; Ad2ply
one else.
After hear“l0 B JIary
Snow, do for Boston; B L Eaton, Edge- objection from any
water for Calais
Isaac Orbeton, Port Johnson ing the oase Judge Webb ordered young
for Bangor.
-BOSTON—Ar 17th. schs Fanny Earl, Stanley, Harris’s discharge from the army.
New
Brighton; Niger. Adams, Wiscasset; Mabel Jordan,
Delano,Turks Island; Sarah Quinn,
STEAMERS.
Lynch. Albany.
Ckt 17th, sens Colin C Baker, Howes, Lanes-

Greenlaw^w,,*?

herd

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

pvKJi‘^HY9?It'”Ar

Chicago live stock Market.
enTCAGO, May 18, 1898.—Cattle-recelnts
16,0001 less animated; steers —; stoekers and
feeders 3 90ffi4 6’’.!
Hogs—receipts 56,000; light weight 4 60.

CiSheep—receipts 20,000: In
@4 90; lam at .4 UO.'aJo 16.

HABEAS CORPUS.

ST
ar

bines.

Sleepini Can
to

—

-AND-

Canadian MM
Lowest

Rates,

Shortest
and most popular Route,

Quickest
passing

route through principal Canadian
Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and

en

cities and
Dakota.

Our Free Colonist

Sleepers

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. Those
sleeping cars will go through without change.
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m.. and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will
leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.23 p. in., commencing March Till.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similat sleepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast.

For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
etc., apply to company’s agents.
mansdtf

ADVEliTISJCMISNTa TOD AT.

NEW

■X. R. Libby Co.
Dw ell. Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Bines Brothers Co.—2.
Oscar F. Hunt.
Administrator's Notice.
Messenger's notice.
C. H. Dickson & Co.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
City of Portland,
l or Sale—Cigar Store.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2.
New Wants, To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page t».
O. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction at 10
o’clock today, the Furniture in house No. 182
State St. See notice in auction column.
f

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

PBESS.

THE

F.

SR5EF JOTTINGS.
Yesterday was a very pleasant day.
A large quantity of beer was spilled at
the police station yesterday forenoon.
Marks & Earle, the builders, have sold

Annual Meeting of the Grand
Held

Lodge

Yesterday.

Address of Welcome by Mayor Randall—
Election—Hod.
Reports
Pettengill Elected Grand Chan-

Annual
Waldo

and

cellor.
The twenty-sixth annual convention of
the grand lodge of Pythias of Maine was
held at Pythian hall yesterday.
There

two

n.

being inquiries relative to the provisions of Pythian law.
From among the many questions submit-

lnstitntion of a
subordinate lodge, authority to confer
speolal rights of jurisdiction upon such
lodge? Answer: No.
Question: Is it necessary for a lodge
to ballot at onoe upon the name of a candidate, when reported favorably on by the
investigating committee, or can the matter be laid on the table for future action?
Answer: While the language of the supreme statute may not leave the matter
free from doubt, my construction of it is
that there should ho immediate aotiou,
the word “upon” having the force, in
that connection, of “forthwith” or “at
cers

Endeavor

on

societies ol

Monday evening, ant

Devil in
delivering his lecture, “The
Blaok and White,” on Tuesday evening.
His pulpit next Sunday will be supplied
by the Rev. E. C. Hayes of Lewiston.
Judge Bonney of this city has teen
elected

director of the Meohanic Falls
Electric Light and Power com-

a

W’ater,

pany.
Mr. Herbert W. Rich is confined tc
his residence on State street by illness.
officers for Maine have been
These
elected at the National Suffrage meeting
in Boston: Hon. Thomas B. Reed, Hannah J. Bailey, Rev. Henry Blanchard.
D. D., Mrs. Geo. S Hunt, Mrs. L. M, N.
Stevens, Hon. Frederick Robie, Hon.
Prof. Fltzrov Chase.
Capt. Whitman Sawyer, one of the jail
and prison inspectors, wat at Thomastor
yesterday making an official visit to the

Dingley,

Nelson

state prison.
Abner Davis, clerk of the Unitec
Mr.
Satt»s Circuit and District courts, is con
valescent and able to bo out again.
THE CABLE CENSORSHIP.
Instructions

received yesterday
morning by Manager Edgecomb of thi
Fostal; Telegraph and Commercial Cabli
a strict censor
company, establishing
The ordei
ship over all cablegrams.
reads:
code or

were

“Refuse private
messages ir
cipher and all Spanish govern

messages destined to points in the
West Indies and South America. Notifj
senders that such messages are prohib
ited by the United States. Messages for
Spain in code and cipher can only be acment

cepted at the sender’s risk.”
Neither will he allow the transmission
to any foreign country
which in his
judgment- might be detrimental to thf
interests of tl:e United States. All mes
sages relating to the movements of oui
fleets come under this last head.
At the iVestern Union office no censor
ship has been established in this city ant
it is presumed the strict New York cen
sorship is deemed sufficient.
11

a

xrn«rtAt'C'T.v O'x-a-iat

a 1 a- I.- T

Mr. Xewman, manager of the Portlam
Railroad company gave the Corse Paytoi
company a delightful trip to Rivertoi
and entertainment on Sunday, and latei
they visited the Montauk and were hand
aomely received.

*

AWFUL SKIN HUMOR
CURED BY

CUTICURA
A MOTHER’S SWORN STATEMENT
My

little daughter May’s head and face
broke out in one solid mass of bleeding sores,
and one of her ears was so affected, that the
doctor thought that it would slough off. Her
suffering was intense, getting no rest at all,
unless under the influence of opiates. The
physician tried every knopn remedy, but instead of getting better, they seemed to get
worse all the time.
Distracted with her condition, I was advised to try Cuticura Reme-

I administered Cuticura Resolvent
inwardly, I bathed her with Cuticura Soap,
dies.

and Used Cuticura (ointment) freely. Before
the first week I noticed that the little sufferer
was beginning to get relief.
In less than two
months my little darling was entirely cured
and well, she got as fat as a little pig, and no
marks whatever are to be seen from the effects
Mrs. JAS. MELTON, 5 Hayden St.,Atlanta,Ga.
Oct. 20, 1897.
Witness, J. G. Ahern.
Georgia. Fulton County.
In person appeared before me, Edgar IT. Orr, a Justice
of the Peace in and for the 102(1 District, G. M., State and
county aforesaid, J. G. Ahern, who, being duly eworn,
deposeth and saith. that the above testimonial is, to hia
best knowledge and belief, true in every detail.
J- G. AHERN.
Sworn to andaub3cnbed before me, this Oct. 20th. 1897.
Edgar H. Orr.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and Cubic,
Coup., Sole Props., Boston.
How to Cure Skin-Tortured EabieB," free.
asr*

at the time of the

once.

Question:

Rev.

Valley

of it

herewith given:
Question: Have the Grand lodge offi-

Mrs. Manton Eastburn has closed her
town house on Pino street and gone tc
Rockhaven, her cottage at Ogunquit.

Machias

portion

are

PERSONAL.

of the Christian

a

ted to him by subordinate lodges, he selected the following, his answers to which

m.

Harrington, East Machias and Machias.
three
At the latter place he will speak
evening, addressing a mass temperance
meetings on Sunday evening a grand rail}

GRAND CHANCELLOR’S REPORT.

quite

three-flat

Leroy S. Boan, of the West Congregational church, left on the Frank
Jones yesterday morning for a
week’s
lecture tour in Washington county. Hs
will speak in
Millbridge, Cherryfleld,

reoords and seals were read and adopted.
They were substantially as follows:

Castle
very large attendance and
After tho transaction of preliminary
ball and the ante-rooms were crowded at
hnslness, Grand Chancellor Edward Oan early hour.
Reynolds of Portland read his annual
At 9.S0 a. m. a committee of which Sir
report, in which he reviewed the work of
Knight Wilford G. Chapman was chair- the year, discussed numerous matters of
escorted Mayor Randall in a carman,
interest to tho lodges and offered recomriage to the hall, where His Honor was mendations in certain
departments of
seat
esoorted
to
a
and
warmly greeted,
the work.
His correspondence during
by the side of Grand Chancellor Reynolds, the
year, he said, had been voluminous,

Ear infirmary yesterday.
There vs ill be a meeting of the superintending school oommittee.Mouday nexl
at 4.80

to the members present.
Tho grand lodge then opened in regular
form and the rontine b usiness was proceeded with.
The annual reports of the
grand chancellor and grand keeper of

were

houses on Park
street, near Danforth street, to Henry J.
Bradley and Patriok Sullivan, both oi
whom purchased for investment.
Mr. Isaac S. Knight, In the employ ol
Goudy & Kent, who was injured at theii
works, was taken to the Maine Eye and

their

harbor.
He dosed by wishing Jong lifo,
health and prosperity to the chief executive of Portland.
At the conclusion of the grand chancellor’s remarks there was a reception in
which tho mayor was personally presented

Hon. E.

C. Reynolds,

Fast

Grand Chan-

cellor.

after a very complimentary introduction
In response
by Sir Knight Chapman.
Mayor Randall said:
“Gentlemen of the Grand Lodge: One
year ago I bad the honor of being present
in this Castle hall,’ and the
pleasure of
welcoming your grand lodge to Portland,
and I assure you it is a great gratification
to me to again be invited to be present at
the opening of your acnaul meeting, and
I accept it as a courteous recognition of
the office which
honor to hold,

quickly

I

at;present, have the
During the year that has

many
important
events have taken place
in
our
oity
whioh have largely increased our reputaso

passed,

tion far and near,
as being
one of the
most prosperous and up to date cities in
the land.
And nothing did mere to this
end than the j grand convention of
the

Knights

of Pythias

on

the

ocoasion

of

in July
their twenty-fifth anniversary
It was an event whioh we
shall
long remember and reflected great credit
on your noble order, and honor to the
last.

And the grand parade of the Uniform Rank meant something more than
an empty show of waving plumes and
shonld
glittering steel; it meant that,

city.

Oqnossoo,

Kouflte

l897:

Portland, May 19, 1898.

l;ib“;No.U2,1L1V'
Atlantio, No.
pn
113 Se

Silver Lake, No. i14 Pr0_
Sandy River, No 11 r> «p\
Natanis, No. lie, October 27 30‘
Cavot, No. 117, October
Fraternal No. 118, Nov
80
30>
Dalton, No. 119, l>cc
Lyndon, No. 46, Dec 14
Kastman, No. 1120, Den ip,
16’
Tqtal, 11

terested in

igf * isqq
1898,

hq
119

1 1fis
’*
fil
D1

95

Total additions,

1~324
303
104
95
533

Net gain for the yearl897,
No. of members Dec. 31,

12,266
11,464
g02

Past Grand Chancellors,
Past Chancellors,

27

Membership By Rank.

1,891

Knights,
Esquires,

10,171

85
92

Pages,

12,266

Finances.

1RQ7

a

1fi 8SK sn

Cash receipts for dues
for the year 1897,
Cash receipts for other
sources lor the year

notes, mortgages, eto.)
122,783.43
Real Estate,
30,688.48
Paraphernalia,
Furniture,
Instead
of
guaranty companies,
following
etc.,
91,954.45
the old custom of getting fellow memTotal
assets,
259,228.09
bers to Indorse them. He gave notioe
New Lodges.
that except in a single Instance he had
The following new Lodges have been
denied all requests from outside parties
instituted during the offiolal term of the
for permission to circulate among the Grand
Chancellor:
subordinate lodges appeals for aid for vaLubeo, No. 112, located at Lubec, inrious purpose?. In the oase of the move- stituted June 22, with 27 ohafter memeral tendency among offioers of the order
to obtain thelrr surety
bonds through

bers.

A($antic, No. 113, looated at North
East Harbor, Instituted Sept. 9, with 61

the Knights of Pythias
the Maine lodges had raised toward that charter members.
found not only willing,
cut
Silver Lake, No. 114, looated at Hen$175.85. He referred with approval
prepared to answer their country’s call object
derson, instituted Sept, 23, with 47 chartto the observation of a Pythian Sunday, er members.
to
For
I
referred
then,
duty.
Sanuy River, No. 115, located at Philto the
fact
that one of
the prin- every year. He heartily praised the Maine
celebration of the silver anniversary of lips, instituted Sept. 30, with 68 charter
corner
stones
of
order
cipal
your
members.
must be patriotism and love of country, Pythians last year.
Natanis, No. 116, looated at Stratton,
Chief
his
recommendaamong
special
instituted
Oct. 7, with 25 charter memand I doubt not throughout this
great
bers.
tions were those:
That
a posit) ve enactnation today, the members of this great
Cabot, No. 117, looated at Andover, inment on the subject of lodge jurisdicorder are rallying to the support of the
stituted Oct. 22, with 44 charter members.
tion be made by the Grand Lodge; that
Fraternal, No. 118, located at Bryant’s
government, and to the defense of their
all lodges be exempted from the payment Pond, instituted Nov. 30, with 31 chartor
country and flag.
of the per capita tax for the term in members.
“Little did wo think then that before
Dalton, No. 119, located at Ashland,
which they were instituted; a provision
should
.come
in
instituted Dec. 13, with 29 charter memthis
you
together again
for an installing officer in every subordi- bers.
nate lodge; that lodges be empowered to
Lyndon, No. 46, located at Caribou, inDec. 14, with 19 charter memexpend a stated percentage of their re- stituted
bers.
oeipts for suppers and entertainments.
Eastman, No. 120, located at Limestone,
These statistics of the endowment rank instituted Deo. 16, With 20 obArter memwere given:
Number of seotions in bers.
Oxford, Ns. 121, looated at Oxford, inMaine, 31; members, 328; amount of en- stituted
January 6, with 34 charter memdowment $144,500; total death benefits paid bers.
Each of the above named Lodges have
in Maine, $104,090;
total membership,
filed a petition for a charter.
02,551; insurance in force, $98,001,000; asIn accordance with legislation and by
sets, $468,000; paid to beneficiaries of de- direction of the Grand
Lodge at the
ceased members, $13,162,000; seotions in convention of 1897, tho charters granted
to the following Lodges were properly filloperation, 3,600.
ed out and forwarded to each,' viz.: KeyIn summing up the standing of the
stone No. 10.1, of Madison; M. L.
Steorder in Maine, Grand Chancellor Rey- vens, No. 110, of Sullivan; Oauossoc. No.
oi
nolds said:
iu,
Kangiey.
The summary of Grand Lodge supplies
“It has been a very successful year in
gives total receipts from all sources of
UUJUU1II)
tJJ
accession to our membership roll and to $8,564.34, expenditures $8,028.35, leaving
cash balance of $534.99.
our roster of subordinate
lodges, and, as I
There is only one new recommendation
believe, a growing sentiment among the that he desires
to make, which is that the
citizens of our State that our order is a
coming
conservator of good in a community, and committee on finance for the
shall
define
what articles of supplies
is entitled to the respect and canlidence year
shall
constitute
the
outiit
and
shall
be
of a people representing, as do ours, a
furnished new lodges by G. K. of K.
non. Waldo
FeUengilJ, Grand Chancellor high conception of what an advanced and
S., at the institution and make such
civilization demands of men. This euoElect.
arrangement for its purchase as they may
cess cannot be attributed to the efforts or
deem best for the good of the order.
influence of any man or coterie of men,
hall, that the United States would be at nor
to the discovery of any
In the upper story of the
ney means
war with a foreign nation,
and that the for the
biiildingThe
securing of it. It is the result of
heard the united efforts of our loyal Pythians, past chancellors’ association had au eletramp of armed men would be
lunch
served
to momhers of the order
throughout the land as they are hurry- earnest in their purpose of advancing the gant
best interests of our order.”
and it was well patronized
throughout
ing by thousands to answer the Presitho day and evening.
GRAND KEEPER OP RECORDS.
dent’s oali.
But such is the fact,
and
These grand officers were in attendance
much as we deplore war, feeling chat our
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals
yesterday
cause is right, we pledge to the country
morning:
that
the
G.
Smith
Wesley
reports
past
Grand Chancellor—Kdward
our undivided support.
C.
year has been the banner one of the orRey“If in times of peace your ojfder is of der. It has been an expensive year, ow- nolds, South Port'and.
Grand
Vico
Chancellor—Harold
V.
benefit to its members, surely at' this time ing to the Celebration of the silver annicocasion

require

ing

U

Noyes, Berwick.
versary, jaut the benefits have overGrand Prelate—Charles J. Marr. Boothshadoweredl the outlay, and there is mon- hay Harbor.
ey in the treasury and a stock of supGrand Keeper of Records and
Seal—
plies on hand. Ho thinks there should be Wesley G. Smith, Old Orchard._
some method devised for a thorough and
Grand Master of Exchequer—Edwin ”‘<A
come you, and I am especially pleased to intelligent
personal inspection of the Milliken, Portland.
Grand Master at Arms—Edward E.
do so for the reason tnat
grand blanks and supplies in tbe lodges, with
your
chancellor is a gentleman whom I am beneficial suggestions. He gives these Barker. South Norridgewock.
Grand Inner Guard—John C. Metcalf
proud to call my friend, and one whom gratifying statistics:
Farmington.
every citizen is glad to honor. I congratu- Net gain in number of lodges,
11
Grand Outer Guard—Frank Atkins
late yon on having such an able gentle- j Net gain in number of memHallowell.
bers,
802
and I Net
man, as your grand chancellor,
gain in amount invested
In the afternoon these officers
were
congratulate him on being called upon to
in notes, stocks, bonds, etc,
$ 3,008.97 elected:
preside over such a representative body of Net gain in amount invosted
in real estate,
Grand Chancellor—W’aldo
our fellow citizens.
Petiengill
5,039.03
Net gain in amount invosted
Rumford Falls.
“I trust that your meeting will be a
in paraphernalia and furniGrand Vico Chancellor—George Naylor
pleasant one, and wishing you unbounded xt1?16’.
13,511.42 Lewiston.
Net gain in total assets,
success in all your
22
for
the
syy
yo
undertakings
Grand Prelate—Augustus B.
Brown
Cash on hand In Subordinate
benefit of your orders, again I bid you
Portland.
lodges,
13,8QI
74
welcome.
Grand Keeper of Records and Roil—
Total assets of Subordinate
G. Smith, Old Orchard.
Grand Chancellor Reynolds responded
lodges,
259,228.09 Wesley
Grand Master of Exchequer—Edwin f!
No fine has been imposed for
for the order. He spoke of how fortunate
1 *-'■
failure to Milliken, Portland.
the members were to meet in a city so make prompt semi-annual returns.
Master
the spirit of brotherly love and comradeship which it teaches will be a ministering angel to many a noble fellow far
away from home and friends.
“In the name of the city I again wel-

blessed by nature and law
and
such
STATISTICS.
efficient officials.
He warmly eitolled = The following tabulations and
exhibit
the administration of Mayor
Randall, will show the condition of the order in
dwelt for a
few minutes upon the this Grand Domain, as to subordinate
patriotism of the order, and wove into lodges, membership and
lodge finanoes,
his remarks In a most feeling way the on
January '1st, 1898; and including the
Incident
that
tragic
occurred itpvrilavana Grand Lodge finances:

0''ant‘,
Pittsfield.
Libby,
Grand Inner

at

Arms-Henry
■'

Guard-Fred

Skowhegan.
Grand
Outside
Greene, Madison.

1

Stocking top

and

gives

the appeara full
ance
golf stockor
hose.
ing
bicycle
They
are made in all colors and

particularly good

for

with them

or-

summer,

as

dinary long, thin,
much
in

comfortable

more

hot

day than the
thick heavy wool ones—
a

44c

J

"•

derstanding.

cotton

Morning Hourly

may/ be worn,

stockings

From 8 to 9
o’clock.

pair.

a

114 Cold Gream
Jars, Glass
Sterling Silver top, (25 cent

4 to 5

Sales.

bowl,
kind,) |QC

O’clock.

Ladies’ Corset Covers,

made

Ladies’ Corset
Covers, 300 o£ them.
Excellent Muslin, Good
work, Trimmed
with 2J4 inch im.
Cheney Lace. Sizes 32
to 42. Always a bargain at 21c.
Price from 4 to 5
o’clock,
12Ko

of excellent

Muslin, Correct Shapes, good
workmanship, high and round neck.
Sizes, 82, 34, 36, 38, 40. Price from 8 to
9

o’clock,

7C

Second floor.

Cotton and down filled

Bed Puffs

for

very

light
siqle

one

At the

summer

riety

of

and very warm
of handsome

“d Cufls attaclled- other3
arede
Sizes 14,14%, lfi, 16%,
16,16%.

$5.00—great

tacffiable°cuffs

Price from 8 to 9

9 to 10
o’clock.

59c.
§1.79.

ready today.
special Bargain in
linen

X

fine

edges

half dozen
ble gifts.

tha

Moth

Marbles

for

Nothing

12c.

for

good

Big

Price from 9 to 10

10 to II
O’clock.

Un-

Day Sale Friday

Ladies’Jersey
Undervests,

else

so

Bound

Family
o’clock,

Price

(this

Another lot Bichelieu rib,
Crochet work at neck.
All

Ammonia, Quart bottles,
ular price, 14c.

Price this

3c

Muslin Ties.

Price at 10 o’clock,

gc

Men’s Linen Collars, White.
K. 13K, 14, 16, 16K, 17, 18X.

Sizes

Price from 11 to 32 o’clock

25c.

All sizes,
25c
Same goods in outsizes, Long and Short
Sleeves,
37y2c
Jersey Vests Outsizes, sizes 7 and 8,

Friday,

25c

Jersey Vests, mixed, Pink and White
and Blue and White,
25c
Silk Plaited Vests, pink, blue,
black,
cream and white,,
25c

Commercial and Octavo.

Baronial

1 to 2

Envelopes,

o’clock, |8c
48c.

Price at 1 o’clock,

a

Pink, white, blue and black.

bunch of 25 for

3c
144 Hemstitched Tray Cloths, sizes 26
.Both ends
by lb incnes.
stamped for

2 to 3
o’clock.

OF

working.

FURS.

Prioe this hour,

Fuller’s Earth, for Toilet table.
price 5c box.
From 2 to 3

and

Fur Garments

re-

ceived for Storage, and insured
during the Summer season at

preparation are taken to the
tlnion Safe Deposit and Trust
Co’s

vaults

for

safe

keeping,

3 to 4

Bisseii’s large

the garments.

repairing can bo done now
better advantage than in the

to

The work is inclined

thorough,

to

be

the price less, and the

garment ready
quired.

L. H.

to wear

when

re-

SCBLOSBERG,
furrier,

aprlD

2 Free St.
eodstliptf

Black

Boys’

Hose.

3 boxes for

10c

Fairy Toilet Soap,

19c

Stockings,

Double

Knee, Seamless heel and toe, sizes 6
3 pair for
A rare

to

'M

w

(Eegular price is
Men s

mixture,

Half
10c

J4

10c
6c a

Brown and

Children’s

buff

Saturday,

quality Muslin, Tucked,

o’clock,

IOc

ures

in a set. for

6

2

pair for

25c

Ladies’ Fancy Hose. Regular price 50c,
75c, $1.00 and 1.25.

19c kind.

Price from 3 to 4

two

50c kind.

All

1 inch hem.

line

Ladies’ Fine Black Hose, Ribbed top,
This sale, 3 pair for
75 C

Good

Drawers,

Hose,

thread Maco Tarn, Ribbed tops.
A bargain any time at 25e. Price Friday and

This sale, 4 pair for

Cotton

PRICE;

Ladies’ Black

cake.)

Hose,

kind.

25c

bargain.

3 cakes for

Bapbael Tuck’s Paper Doll Sets,

Autumn.

Egytlan Yarn.

Keg-

$1.19

sizes.

Fur

of

from size 34 to 46.

Good 25c quality at

25c

less and does not crease

run

Drawers from 30 to 44.

Carpet Sweeper

o’clock.

without extra charge.
Our new method is odor,

Jersey knit,
Shirts

8X.

low rates.

All valuable furs after thorough

o’clock,

Men’s
U n d e rS h i rt S

I2%C

ular

Furs

Silk Undervests* Fancy Silk Crochet
Lace work at neck and shonlder
straps

cream and white.

Size 4.

o’clock,

STORAGE

Price at 12

white,

White and Egyptian Lisle Vests, Silk
Silk tapes, Long and short
Sleeves aud Sleeveless, Pearl buttons.

Box Paper. 400 boxes high grade
Paper, University Vellum. Two sizes,
30 ct. kind.

and

Crochet,

I cent

12 to I
o’clock.

Pink, blue

Another lot shaped Jersey Vests’
Egyptian Yarn, V neck, high at back,
low in front, wing sleeves.
All sizes up
to Mo. 6,
|2!,C

RegQc

hour,

Infants’ White Bonnets, Embroidered
Muslin, Ruche arouud face and neck,

11 to 12
O’clock.

sizes.

hour

16 test.

All sizes.

lichelieu rib, Low
I2c.
Square neck, Lace at neck,
with tape run in. Pink, blue
and white,
I2%C

4,c

only),
“Corticelli” Twist, same hour,

Saturday.

^Sale

See this evening’s papers for addition to this
hour’s sale.

& CO.

Boilers

qt., 25c.

V and Square neck,
8c
Friday and Saturday—all

69c

o’clock,

and

sleeves.

Bible.

as a

nator.

OWEN, MOORE

4

8 cents. Made ofEgytian
Yam, V Laced at neck with
tape run in, wing (short;

“Corticelli” Silk, 100 yard
spools,
Black and colored. Regular price is 10c.

moth extermi-

a

Webster’s

All

Corner.

chiefs, for children, three
in a box, colored embroidered letter, picture on the
box, 25c.

Nap-

Farina

Golf Hose for Men, 180
pair, with feet,
Price this sale,
25c

180 Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, Handsome United States Flag in

Fancy border handker-

full of

and

quart size 19c,

In the Basement Friday from 5 to 6 o’clock.

price--in

boxes,—suita-

Big drums

hour.

Price from 9 to 10

inch hemstitched
same

Blue flame.

in sheep skin.

ials at 25c and a lot of
same quality for women,
also with initial in corat

2

i Bur-

8 Burners

abrigded Dictionary.

handsomely wrought init-

1-2

Same

Burners §1.19.

2

Best made.

white Handkerchiefs with

ner,

Rice

(double).

25c

Florence Oil Stoves,
ner

Handkerchief

pure

Enamel

5 to 6
O’clock.

13 cents,

50o kind.

novelties
men’s

o’clock,

oxidized,

regular price 25c,

Regular 49c, 75c and $1.00 Shirts.

va-

patterns.

Some
A

first floor Men’s

on

Colored Shirts, made of Cheviot, 8
styles.
Also White bodies with colored bosoms.

fluffy

Florentine silk the other

silkoline

24 Metal Belts,

hour

same

ones

houses. Thick

Friday!

time the hour hand of
your watch touches another figure,
A SPECIAL BARGAIN will be
sprung in some
of
this
department
Great Store.
Friday will be the -‘HOURLY-BARCAINDAY.” The Bargain for the hour will last ONE
HOUR, no more. When the hour for that particular Bargain has expired, that one will be withdrawn,and another Bargain opened in some other
department. The Bargains are announced below
and the hour assigned to each
Bargain. Cut the
list out, and bring it with you to prevent
misun-

of

F

lodge devoted
legislation pertaining

bo the order.

J, R. LIBBY CO.

Every time the clock strikes the hour, every

knitted

a

Dunlan
‘“hi

Guard-Fulton

In the evening the
grand
itself to matters of

*

C.

counter

five or
wide to be
pulled over the foot and
up to the knee where it
will stay without fasten-

would be

lUUt SOU

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Nine Great Hourly Bargains

inches

six

are

Total giin as above,

Total Membership,
Subordinate Lodge
Cash receipts for membership for the year

less than

ing

Total deductions,

3

J. R. LIBBY CO.

here, intended specially
It is nothfor their use.
wool

1897,

1,

Hosiery

at the

a new

being shown

device that's

Membership.

1897,
No. of members Jan.
1897,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

NEW

will be in-

No. of members initiated
during the year 1897,
No. of members reinstated
during the year 1897,
No. of members admitted
by card during the year

No. of members suspended
during the year 1897,
No. of members withdrawn
during the year 1897,
No. of members deoeased
during the year 1897,

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

cylists
Golfers

so27’

Totdl Lodges, January

J

_

lns
18®^> *88-

Can a trustee be
elected
50,558.37
ohanoellor commander without first rehis
office
as
trustee? Answer:
signing
Yb3. It would be necessary, however, for
1897,
19,661.18
him to resign the office of trustee before
Total receipts,
being installed as chancellor commander.
87,070.05
Question: Can a lodge give a supper Cash paid for sick benand pay for the same from the funds of
efits for they ear)l 897, $27,350.39
Answer:
the lodge?
A subordinate Cash paid for funeral
benefits for tho year
lodge may legally pay the expense of a
1897,
8,188.33
sapper from its special fund, provision
for which is made by the grand statutes. Cash paid for current
A subordinate lodge cannot legally pay
expenses for the year
the expenses of a supper from its gen50,553.40
1897,
eral fund, under the provision of our
It
is
Total
expenses,
grand statutes.
competent /or the
81,092.17
grand lodge to provide /or the payment
of such expense from the general fund.
Net gain,
5,977.88
Question: If a brother allows others to Cash assets, Dec. 31,
see how he votes on an application for
1897.
136,829.34
membership, does that make such ballot Cash assets Jan. 1,
1897,
130,851.46
illegal? Answer: No. The objeot of the
secret ballot is to make it possible for evNet gain, as above,
ery member to cast such ballot as be
5,977.88
may ohoose, without the knowledge of or
interference by others. Should he waive
GRAND SUMMARY.
that right, by communioating his action to others, it is only a waiver of his
Assets of Subordinate Lodges.
personal privilege, and does not render Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1897
void a ballot otherwise legal.
(not inoluding investments), $ 13,801.74
The grand chancellor favored the gen- Investments (stocks, bonds,

ment for a Rathbone monument fund,
he had given it his indorsement,
and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

NEW

locig!”Uj°^odf!e3■
fhiJluary

Number of
Instituted during

Price Friday and Saturday,

figCut Work.
gc

25c

Half price for Choice cut work, 29c,
Have been double that

39c. 50c, 60c.

(Eegular price is 17c.)

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
Administrator’s Notice.
THE subscriber Hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of
.7the

estate of
JOSEPH ELDER, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement; and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
SAMUEL V. HASKELL.
Windham, May 14.1898. mavi 9d faw3wTb*

MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE
TECHNOLOGY.

OF fob.

James II. Crafts, President.
Courses in Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, Physics, Biology and General Studies.
Entrance Examinations in Portland. June 30
and July i at the Portland High School.
For all Information address
II. W. TYLER,
Secretary, aqi Rovistnn st... Rosron.
-'‘wvw4wTh

sale.

Rare business chance. The old established
Middle
cigar store, corner ol Temple and
An unusual
opportunity to buv a
streets.
iirmiv established, profitable business, requin
ing but a small capital. Location one of tht
best in Portland. Apply at once to

GEOKGE l„ IIOCTSTEH,
En-ler Vp S. llotcl.

mayiOdoV*

